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K evin Crowley of Christ the King Parish,
Denver, and Tiffany Bang of Our lady of the
Mountains Parish, Estes Park, present Mother
Teresa with a Spiritual Bouquet from the 700

CIRCULATION 81,319

youths at the AWAKENING Conference June
14-17. The youths promised to offer up for the nun
3,000 Masses; 3,000 receptions of the Holy
Eucharist; 3,000 visits to the Blessed Sacrament;

84 PAGES

25 CENTS

3,000 prayers of the Rosary; 6,000 corporal works
of mercy and 6,000 acts of fasting. See more
stories and photos on AWAKENING and Mother
Teresa's visit on pages 3-9.
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Peter's Pence Collection

IN THE

SPOTLIGHT

Dear Family in Christ:

Larry Brady
Occupadon: Account executive with Boettcher &
Co.
A1e: Sl.
Parlab: Christ the King.
Wbat ls It that led yoa to
choose yoar profes1lon?
A fascination with the
financial community since
grade school.
Wbat do yoa like best
about It?
The business is always
changing, always challenging, often exhilarating and
when you are dealing with
clients' capital you have the opportunity to make more
good friends.
Wbat do yoa like leut aboat It?
The frustration of being wrong on a recommendation.
Wbat l1 yoar moat memorable experience?
The birth of and accomplishments of my three sons.
Wbat 11 yoar favorite pastime?
Coaching youth baseball in the Southeast Denver
Little League and in the Arapahoe Youth League.
Wbat one perlOD bad tbe moat illflaeuce oa yoar We?
My sainted Irish mother. It mystified me where she
got the patience to deal with six children. She certainly
believes in the power of prayer.
Wbat ls yoar day-to-day phllosopby of We?
I believe we all have an obligaUon to make some
contribution to society above and beyond the responsibility of job and family.
Wbat 11 yoar favorite word of advice to otllen?
U you regularly watch the newsstories on TV, you
could easily come to believe life is a " vale of tears," so
I avoid watching or reading daily newsstories regarding man's failures.
Wbat ls tbe one Wng that displeases yoa most?
People who put themselves on a track of failure or
mediocrity through errors in their own judgement,
then expect society to ball them out without correc~
the basic problem themselves. Education, which is
available to everyone in tbls country, is the one great
equalizer in our society.
Wbat pleases you mos1?
A smile, a happy face, people with positive dispositions.
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Love unborn, AIDS victims
Mother Teresa addresses health leaders
disease as a punishment but said it should "open our eyes"
and help people to examine " if we really do Jove."
AIDS patients suffer not just from the disease itself,
which is "very grave," she noted, but from the " pain of
being unwelcomed and unloved by society.... This is you
and me."
AIDS patients are God's children and "our brothers
and sisters," Mother Teresa said, adding that she met with
President Reagan earlier in the day to ask bis help in
getting land in the United States for her order to establish a
center for AIDS victims.
Last December the order opened a center in New
York. She had also appealed to New York Mayor F.dward
Koch to help her find a farm for the care of AIDS victims.

By J ulie Aaher
WASHINGTON (NC) - Health professionals have done
much to improve conditions for the world's children but
they must work to end abort.on, said Mother Teresa of
Calcutta June 13.
"The killing of children is the greatest destroyer of
peace," she said in a keynote speech to a luncheon gathering of the NaUonal Council for International Health during
its convention at the Sheraton Washington Hotel.
She also stressed the need for loving care of victims of
AIDS, Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome.
Mother Teresa, founder of the Missionaries of Charity
and winner of the 1979 Nobel Peace Prize for her work
among the poor, was invited by the health council to speak
and to present its awards to Colombia, Egypt and Turkey,
honored for their contributions to international children's
health programs.
"I appeal to you. Let us save unborn children and help
them come to life to be loved and served," Mother Teresa
said, adding that children are the focal point of the family,
which ls wbe.r e "love begins."
Children both born and unborn, she said, are a gift and
one must never "do anything to destroy the image of God."
" It good for us to thank our parents and have deep
gratitude to them for loving us and helping us grow," she
told her audience, which numbered more than 700.
She also told her listeners that AIDS victims need love.
She told them to not be afraid of them or to view the

Audio tapes of Mother Teresa's talk to the youths at the
AWAKENING conference June lS are available for $5 by
contacting Melissa Keller-Pierson, Archdiocesan Office or
Communications, 200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206, phone
388-4411.
The Catholic Hour will present a special program on
Mother Teresa's visit to the youths on June 22 and 26 from 4
to 5 p.m .

Correction

Haxton dedication

James Baca was awarded second place, not third, for
best news photo from the Catholic Press Association The
photo was for a picture of Bishop George Evans' funeral in
the Sept 25, 1985, issue.

Christ the King Church in Hut.on was dedicated June
14. The Register will carry a story and pictures in the issue
of June 25.

Tapes are available
on Mother Teresa

•••
The Register omitted the name of Lois M. Neuwirth in
the list of those ,raduated from St. Thomas'• Seninary May
24. Neuwirth received a master of arts degree in theology.
The ae,iater regrets the error.
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Our support of this collection, to be taken on
In the history of our Church, no Pope bas the weekend of Sunday, June 29, 1986, allows us to
traveled more widely than our present Holy share and stands as a beautiful sign of our unity
Father, Pope John Paul 0 . During trips to the with and support for the work of the universal
far-flung countries of the world, he bas become a Church.
visible sign of the unity for which Jesus prayed,
I ask you to respond as generously as your
and a living witness to the faith which binds God's means may permit to the needs of the Holy
people around the world into one family.
Father, as he continues his service to the Church
The annual Peter's Pence Collection provides and the world.
vital support to the Holy Father, enabling him to
Sincerely youn in Christ,
carry out his many works done in Christ's name.
Very Reverend Lawrence St. Peter
It was to meet this need that this collection was
Administrator
officially instituted more than one hundred years

•••
The Register m its June 11, 1•, LSSue, Page 21, mis,takenly ran an old advertlJement for the Archdiocese of
Denver Mortuary at Mt. Olivet Cemetery that carried erroneous material.
The archdiocesan mortuary no longer makes trade arrangements for prepaid funeral arrangements made at
other mortuaries.
The Register regrets the error.

Official
PASTORAi CENTER
200 J~phint Strttt

Denier, CO 80206
SCHEDULE
VERY REVEREND LAWRENCE ST. PETER
Monday, June 18, throucb Friday, June 20, Sedalia,
Sacred Heart Retreat House, prtesta' Retreat.

--THE
CAT HOLIC HOUR"
THl8 WIIK:
JUNa 22 a 2t
••• _,..CIAL f'fllQOIUMffl
• MOTHafl Tafla8A
-AT ""AWAKENING II'" IN
ESTES PARK
"'tN81QH'r
l"Ofla JOHN flAUL II
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*
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Mothe~r Teresa
What a visit
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Mother Tereu is welcomed at the airport with a bouquet of daisies.

By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

at
a talk

Mother Teresa kept 700 teenagers 001 the edge of
their seats June 15, when she spoke to thimi an inspiring message of love, sharing, and joy dur~tg the second
aMual AWAKENING weekend for youth.
Cheering wildly when she first appeared on stage
at the YMCA of the Rockies at Estes Pa1ik, where the
weekend experience was held, the enthualiastic youngsters sat enthralled by her clear, candid wi~rds to them.
At the conclusion of the session, am~ld thundering
applause and cheers, the youth of AW~~KENING II
presented the famous nun with a brightly l~lored Spiritual Bouquet, bearing all of their names •,id thousands
of offerings of prayers and sacrifice.
"Speaking from my heart," the tin3r, dimunitlve
Mother Teresa told the youthful gathering to "love one
another and share with one another... and this begins in
the family, in the home."

'Pray together'
Imploring the youth "to pray togethier at home"

she reminded them that " the family that prays together
stays together."
In the 4S-minute talk which was the first formal
address ever given to the youth of America by Mother
Teresa, she told them, "'Ibis is very important for you
to remember - God loves all of us... we are precious
to Him."
She continued, " I have called you by name," she
paraphrased the scriptural message. "'lbe name given
to you was given by God Himself... and He says I love
you - each one of you."
'lbe Nobel Peace Prize-winning nun . emphasized a
strong message of sharing to the youth, asking them to
" love one another as God has loved you."
"Remember the words, What you do for the least
of my brothers, you do for me," she said, again paraphrasing a Bible passage.
" If you help a blind man, or a leper, you are
helping Jesus. But It is especially important to begin
sharing in your own family - with your father, your
mother, your brothers and sisters. What tender love He
1Con11n ...eo on Page 4 )
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More than 700 young people listen intently to Mother Teresa's first formal speech to the youth of America.
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(Cont,nueel from Paga 3)

wants to create in our hearts."

Love
begins
at home

Asked audience
Mother Teresa asked the audience to consider the
crucifixion.
" Look at the cross and know bow much He loves
us. That's why be left us the Bread of Life (Eucharist)
- to give us His love. He made bimsell the Bread of
Life for you - for me."
1be Yugoslavian-born Sister told several poignant
stories during her address to highlight points she wanted to make.
She spoke of a 25-year-old man dying of AIDS in
one of her houses in New York. There bas been a
beauWul transfonnation in his life, she said, even
though his entire body is wracked with pain.
She repeated his words, "When I have pain in my
head. I think of bow Jesus suffered with the crown of
thorns. When I have pain in my bands, I think of the
nails in Jesus' bands. When my whole body hurts, I
think of the pain of Jesus when be was crucified."
"Every part of his body shares the pain of Jesus.
He will be dead by the time I get back," she added, her
voice trailing off.
Suffering
She also told the youths that "there is terrible
suffering going on In the world today and asked them to
"unite your sufferings with those of Jesus on the cross.
This ls something we can do... It ls a great opportunity
for ua."
Mother Teresa spoke of the work that her Missionary Sisters of Charity perform "for the unwanted and
the unloved," and emphasized bow numerous people
share in that work by unsellishly contributing money to
support it.
She related the story of a couple who gave up all
the "extras" at their wedding, including a wedding

dress, reception, and flowers, and donated the savings
to her for the Sisters' work.
She recalled the small child in Washington, D.C.,
who sent her the money she received at the time of her
First Communion. Later, the child's father wrote to
Mother Teresa telling her, "My child taught me bow to
love by that act... See bow love grows and spreads?"
Mother Teresa asked.
Children in India
And she also related bow children in India who are
poverty stricken themselves, still shared what they bad
with the starving of Ethiopia.
"One child gave to me the only piece of chocolate
he bad ever held in bis hand, to give to a child in
Ethiopia," she said.
"Realize God's great love for you," she implored,
"and once you realize it, share it."
Mother Teresa continued, "There are so many un·
wanted, unloved people in the world but you have yo~r
family. Make sure you pray and love at home. There Ill
such joy in loving one another."
Speaking of vocations, Mother Teresa said that to
be chosen for a vocation is a great privilege.
'Call of God'
"The call of God ls everything. Pray that someday
Uod may touch many of your hearts for vocations...
that God may give us wonderful young people like you
who will conaecrate their lives to Him."
"But," she continued, " if you're called to be
fathers and mothers, make your family BOmething
beauWul for God."
The aainUy nun said that the world bas never
needed more holiness.
"We will pray for each other - pray that you and I
may grow in holiness and love for one another
always spruding our gifts of joy and Jove."
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Mother Teresa graciously greets the youths of AWAKENING II following her talk.

Youths call her a 'living saint'
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The teen-agers at the AWAKENING youth conference look up to Mother Teresa of Calcutta as a
" living saint" and they took home a determination to
strengthen family ties and share their love with
others.
Following the nun's talk the youth hugged each
other, continued singing hymns and sat around on the
Lawn at the YMCA of the Rockies auditorium to discuss what they had heard.
Carla Blue, 15, of Immaculate Heart of Mary
Parisb, Northglenn, said the nun's talk " was beautiful. "
"I think she got the message across that you have
to care, reach out and love," Blue added.
Jenny Nobel, 15, of Notre Dame Parish, Deaver,
said the speech was "very inspirational."
Nobel, who has considered becoming a lay
missionary, said Mother Teresa confirmed that
"whatever our vocation is we can serve God."
BeldJ Marla Hendrix, 18, of St. Jude's Parllb,
Lakewood, had tears well up in her eyes as she tried
to describe the experience of listening to Mother
Teresa : "She just put a lump in your throat."
"I think the greatest thing I learned is about
taking it to the family," she said. " The biggest .thing

is to take the love to your family first then you can
share it everywhere else."
Bridget Suire, youth dJrector at St. Mary's Parish, Littleton, talked with a group of her teen-agers
after the talk.
She noted that " the youth realize she (Mother
Teresa) is a saint. She's a modem-day hero. It's neat
to see the kids inspired in this way."
KJm Cenedella, H, of St. Mary's, said, " I thought
it was really considerate of her (Mother Teresa) to
take time out of her busy schedule for us."
Sb...nnon Kelly, 15, of St. Stephen's, Glenwood
Springs, also said that the talk was "inspiring" and a
push to work in a career that would "help people."
Maureen Leonard, H, of Queen of Peace, Aurora,
thought the talk was "great."
"She helped me know God better," the freshman
high school student said. "Caring for people is the
only way to live your life."
AlJcla Armenta, 15, of St. Joseph's Parish, Akron,
said she was especially struck by Mother Teresa's
emphasis on praying together as a family and her
stories about little children contributing what little
they have to the poor.
"It's overwhelming bow she talked to us,"

Armenta said. "She just said so much that hit home.
She talked about what we should do right now, not the
future."
Jaclde Fallon, 17, of Spirit of Peace Parlsb, Longmont said she especially learned from Mother
Teresa's emphasis on sharing and family relationships.
" I just wanted to go up there and just say 'thank
you.' There's no way you could list what for," Fallon
said. "But she left too soon."
Jennifer Minor, 15, also of Spirit of Peace, said
she's "always wanted to meet" Mother Teresa and
" wants to be like her."
"She's a living saint," the high school sophomore
said. "She's somebody you can look up to. It is possible: look at what she's done."
Suellen TeaJ, St. Mary's Parlsb, Greeley, said,
" Undescribable is the only way I can put it. She is a
living miracle. An absolute Godsend."
Sarrab Weatherford, St. Peter'• Parisb, Greeley,
saJd, "Everybody should get a chance to see her. They
would really be touched. I was impressed by bow
she's always helping everybody."
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From Denver
to Estes Park
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Mother Teresa said she made a pact with God that
for every picture that is snapped of her by a photographer a "poor soul" will be released from Purgatory.
" The place must be empty today," she said with a
hearty laugh, referring to the dozens of photographers
that packed into the YMCA auditorium at Estes Park
June 15 to film Mother Teresa's first visit to Colorado
and her speech to 700 youths at RENEW's second annual AWAKENING experience there.
Those remarks portray Mother Teresa's modesty
and penchant for privacy, but they also illuminate her
charitable spirit and delightful sense of humor when
" God asks that things be done His way."
Appar~t as those traits are in the famous nun
from Calcutta, whose ministry to the dying poor of
India bas been acclaimed worldwide, there is another
virtue that most fully describes Mother Teresa. It is
love - a love that radiates from every inch of her
being - her eyes, her face, her manner, her thoughts,
her words.

" It is the love of Jesus," she said humbly and
quieUy in the hour-and-a-half ride from Stapleton International Airport to the mountain camp where youths
from all over the United States awaited her appearance.
The diminutive nun with sparkling brown eyes, was
clad in the traditional white and blue cotton sari habit
of her order of nuns - the Missionary Sisters of Charity - brown leather sandals with no hosiery, and wearing a smile that overshadowed the brightness of the
summer day's sun. She was accompanied by Sister
Fredrick of New York, a regional superior of the order.
The brief Denver stop was in the middle of a exhausting travel schedule that would take the busy nun
from Montreal, Canada for a bishops' meeting, to Gallup, New Mexico to detail plans for a house for the poor
she ls going to establish there, to Denver for A WAKENING II and on to San Francisco where a group of
novices will profess vows - all in three days.
When asked how it was possible for her to maintain
such a grueling schedule, the 7f>-year~ld soft-spoken
nun said simply, " AU for Jesus."

Mother Teresa. MCOnCI from right, arrives at the airport accompanied by, from
left, Father C.8. Woodrich, Sandy McMurtrie. a Mother T.,... COWO<ker, Sister
Frederick and Mag,. James Raby.

The trip through the city and into the foothills and
mountains entranced Mother Teresa as she inquired
about the state, its economy, its poor. She was struck,
she said, by the beauty of Colorado as compared to the
barrenness of Gallup, New Mexico, which she bad just
visited.
" I don't think even a flower grows there," she said
with an air of sadness. " There is no water - only
poverty."
Rosary
AU along the route to Estes Park, Mother Teresa
fingered her rosary, closing her eyes and drifting into
silent prayer. At limes she bad a transfixed glow on her
face as her lips moved in silence, and other limes she
sat motionless clutching the beads, which she explained
were made by one of the Sisters of her community who
makes them for every member, fashioning them from
seeds of a tree in India.
Mother Teresa spoke of many things on the car
ride. A woman of few, but direct, words, her theme
never strayed from one of love, sharmg and selfless
dedication " to our Jesus."
She said that although she does not encounter as

much physical poverty in the United States as she does
in India and other Third World countries, she finds "a
hunger for God in America."
She also finds that same spiritual hunger in American youth, she said.
" So many of them do not know God," she sa.id
quietly. "It must begin in the home." Mother Teresa
emphasized that the formation of children's spiritual
values is the duty of parents " who must take it
seriously. U litUe ones learn the rigbt values, they will
always have them."
Poorest of poor
Ministering to the poorest of the poor - the old,
the starving, the dying - does not make Mother Teresa
sad or depressed, she said.
"By doing for these, I am doing for Jesus... whatsoever you do for the least of my brothers, you do for
me," she said as a gentle reminder.
She also said she believes that those who suffer
deeply and live in poverty "are the most blessed or
souls. Most of us are not worthy of such suffering "

18 houses
Mother Teresa's community has established 16
houses in the United States to minister to the old, the
hungry, and the sick who have no money to pay
The diminutive nun explained that there is never a
charge for serving the needy.
" God always sends us what money we need," she
said confidently. "We've never had to turn anyone away
yet... He will always send us enough to do our work "
At age 75, Mother Teresa puts in long, grueling
days of work. She not only physically cares for the
poor, but also administers her large community or nuns
and b~ers, travels extensively, speaking, planrung,
consulting, and servine people all over the world.
She said she receives her energy and strength from
her spiritual life - at least an hour adoration before
~e Blessed Sacrament daily, and the Eucharist, wticl!
"ts the Bread of Llie.
"It gives me the strength to do what I must " she
said quietly.
.
Cheering teen-agera
As the car bearing Mother Teresa turned mto the
YMCA grounds, the long driveway was lined with hun·
dreds of cheering teen-acers and invited guests who
waved and tossed fresh flowers to the nun. As she
wended her way into the building, abe paused grac1ou.:.·
ly to greet those who approached her, bowing and
touching th~, and patienUy lign.lni autographs.
Follo"IDI the ~minute talk to the 700 youths who
wildly cheered and applauded during her appearance,
Mother Teresa appeared reenersbed, and she chatted
animatedly on the return trip to the airport, where she
was acheduled to board a plane for San Franclsco.
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A youth weekend of
prayer, song, sharing
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

More than 700 youths from 18 states and one
foreign country traveled to Estes Park, Colo. to hear
the message that they are not the Church of the future,
but instead are the Church of today.
RENEW'S " AWAKENING II Experience for
Youths" held onto RENEW's hallmark of small groups,
despite the gathering's sheer size and the intense medJa
spotlight generated by the a ppearance of Mother Teresa
of Calcutta.
" I couldn't believe it until it happened," Tbeatine
Father Mark Matson, AWAKENING'S founder-director
said of Mother Teresa's a ppearance, "I'm not sure I
can assimilate yet who we had in our midst. I'm not
sure we have yet fully assimilated the message she
brought us. I know we were tremendously touched by
her presence."
The four-day " AWAKENING 11", June 14-17
dwarfed last year's initial two-day conference that
drew 250 archdiocesan youths.
During " AWAKENING Il" more than 90 adult
counselors supervised activities ranging from liturgy to
Christian rock bands, cook-outs, small group discussions and quiet individual prayer time.
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You are Church
Father Matson told the youths, " The action of
Jesus depends on our actions. That's what we mean
when we say that you are Church."
The conference was held at YMCA of the Rockies
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Estes Park Center, a resort and conference center at
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Theatine Father M•k Mat.on, director of AWAK-

Rocky Mountain National Park.
Fot1r ('.entral American youths from Belize (formally British Honduras) joined archdiocesan youths
and youths from Washington, D.C. and states across the
country including Minnesota and utah. R ENEW
dioceses from across the country were invited to par-

ticipate in " AWAKENING II."
The conference got off to an enthusiastic beginning
with a sing-along and orientation led by Theatine
Father Thomas McConnell, AWAKENING coordinator.
Sing-along
The ice-breaking sing-along was marked by stamping feet, waving arms and deafening cheers and
whistles from the junior and senior high school age
participants.
The efficiently served, cafeteria-style dinners for
700 plus, were punctuated by " AWAKENING" music
ministers with guitars serenading diners with liturgical
music.
The first mass gathering Saturday night in the
center's modem 1,000 seat auditorium opened with the
Gospel message of the power rock band Salvation Factor that had youths dancing in the aisles.
" Just remember who you are clapping your hands
for," shouted a band member, "Jesus the Lord."
Multi media gathering
The gathering continued with guitar Mass liturgical
music, prayer, films, slides and sharing from adults.
" H Jesus were alive today," a lawyer and businessman told the youths, " He wouldn' t be moving in
my circles. He would be with Mother Teresa."
Keynote speaker Father Thomas McConnell told
the youths that distraught parents often come to him
and say their children have lost their faith, because
they no longer attend church, or were married outside
the Church among other circumstances.
" It is impossible to lose our faith, " the priest said,
adding that "it is a free gift" that God can't withdraw.
God's gifts
" God's gifts are never manipulative," he said , and
Continued on page 8
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'Hold on to what
you have learned'
Continued from page 7

are not given based on what you do or don't do for God.
" I tell parents that their kids haven't lost their
faith , but at this point in their life they are not responding to God's presence in them."
" God is not a puppeteer pulling strings," he said.
" The only way you can say no to God is to say no to
your brother or your sister."
Sunday morning June 15, the AWAKENING music
ministers and their guitars provided a 5 a .m . wake-up
call for a sunrise Mass in the center's amphitheatre.
The youths split into four small groups to receive the
Eucharist.
John and Carol Saeman shared the stage with
Mother Teresa for the Sunday morning large-group
gathering. The Saeman's, active in the building of the
archdiocesan Samaritan Shelter, were scheduled for a
lS-minute adult sharing called a " witness tallt."
" Father Mark wanted me to talk about the business world and Christianity, but I can't think of anything less appropriate at this moment," John Saeman
said as he looked at Mother Teresa. "Business is wonderful. I make a living at that. Today doesn't belong to
business, but to love and unity."
Enthusiasm
Sunday afternoon's large-group "AWAKENING"
gathering brought the return of Salvation Factor and
former all-star basketball player and Denver Nugget
Mack Calvin.
Calvin told the youths to " bold onto what you have
learned during AWAKENING II.
"Don't wait till you're old like Mack Calvin to get
to know God," he said, adding that as a professional
athlete he never said, "Thank you, God, for letting me
play pro-ball."
" I'm honest to God happy to have been on the
same stage that Mother Teresa was on," he said.
"We're blessed to have had this day. We'll look back
with th£ ki~ and the grandkid! and we'll s..y we •ha, ."'1
the stage on this day with that ' young lady.'
Sunday activities also included outdoor-sporting
games and, " The Sale of Eternity" a theological lessoocum-television game show satire.
The Sunday evening large-group gathering included
a ~ t i o o rite with ~ archdiocesan priests and a
passion play. The keynote speaker was Brother
Anthony, the U.S. superior of the Missionary Brothen
of Charity, an order founded by Mother Teresa.
Two ,o.,ng men meditate at an AWAKl!NINQ liturgy.

~,......., •

._ 111 ..... - .
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Father Lawrence St.
Peter, archdioceNn Admlnlatrator, welcome•
Mother T---. center, and
her traveling companion,
Sister Frederick.
....._. - . tOCA Pllolo

Media explosion
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

A personal
note to Jeff

Jeff ......, In • coma aince • car accident lut
eummer, le comforted bJ hla father, Mike Mathle.

On the return car trip to Denver's Stapleton Airport following her talk to the youth of AWAKENING,
Mother Teresa was glancing through a Lenten issue of
The Register. She noticed the story of a young man,
Jeff Mathis, who 11 paralyzed and in a coma as the
result of a car accident.
The nun was so touched by the story that she
immediately put a Miraculous medal in a small
prayer pampbJet she carried, wrote a note to him and
asked that be be given it. The note said simply:
" Dear Jeff, Ask our Lady Mary Mother of Jesus to
make me alright. God bless you. Mother Teresa."

There's no doubt that Mother Teresa's first visit
to the Denver area, June 15, evoked a media explOSion.
More than 100 media personnel jammed the
auditorium at the YMCA of the Rockies at Estes Park
to " cover" her talk - the first formal speech she has
made to the youth of America.
About 80 press people were there representing
newspapers from the largest national such as USA
Today to the tiniest village newspaper. like
Nederland's Mountainaire.
The American Broadcasting Company ( ABC) sent
five people to record the event and, locally, four TV
chaMels, 2, 4, 7, and 9, rolled their cameras throughout the address as well as at the time of the famous
nun';; amval and departure.
In addition to the huge cadre of press photographers present, 25 still photographers vied for pictures
of the Sister from Calcutta
The Associated Press (AP) and United Press In.
ternational (UPI) were on the scene as well as six
local radio stations.
The New York Times sent reporters as did several religious news sources, such as the Notre Dame
Magazine and the Colorado Episcopalian. And college
campus newspapers from throughout Colorado attended the mountaintop happening.
" We were completely inundated with calls for
press credentials," said Sherry Keene-Osborn, of
Keene-Osborn Communications, the Denver public relations firm that was responsible for press relations.
"The media all over was just extremely interested in
the event."
And while Keene-Osborn was fieldin& calls in
Denver she said Uult the YMCA at Estes Park was
also answering "non-stop" calls from people wanting
tickets.
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New archbishop meets his staff
Catholic Pastoral Center welcomes Archbishop Stafford
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Archbishop J . Francis Stafford of Denver
greeted personally each member of the Catholic Pastoral Center staff at a reception the
morning of June 10 at the center.
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Pro-life
rally gets
political
By Marianne Comfort
Register staff

All campaign trails for the 1987 Republican presidential nomination seemed to lead to Denver June 12-14
as three potential candidates addressed the National
Right to Life convention with a strong anti-abortion
message and a call for "pro-family" legislation in all
forms.
Religious broadcaster Pat Robertson, at a prayer
breakfast June 13, railed against the U.S. Supreme
Court's decisions favoring abortion and advised the prolifers to seek "qualified candidates at every level who
are committed to the life of the unborn."
Congressman Jack Kemp (R-NY) and Senator Robert Dole (R-Kan.), in addition to noting their " 100 percent voting record for pro-life," also stressed the importance of a " pro-family" tax code, economic justice
for families and a strong moral education for American
youth.
Dole, Kemp and Vice President George Bush each
had a full-page ad in the 1986 National Right to Life
handbook. At the convention, Kemp was greeted by
several hands waving " Kemp in '88" stickers and after
his talk June 13 a group led a chant of "Jack, Jack,
Jack." Dole, Senate majority leader, mingled among
the. crowd after his speech June 14, shaking hands,
posing for photographs and listening to concerns.

1,300 delegates
About 1,300 pro-life delegates attended the threeday convention. In addition to listening to the main
speakers they wandered among information booths at
the Marriott City Center, attended workshops, viewed
pro-life films and marched through Denver to a
candlelight rally at the state capitol June 12.
Altho•:gh the National Organization for Women was
meeting nearby at the same time, there were no major
clashes between the opposing groups. The only references to NOW at the Right to Life Convention were of
"that group meeting a few blocks away" and Dr. John
Willlte, president, urged the pro-lifers to ignore any
disruptions at the meetings.
Pat Robertson opened the first full day of the convention with a speech condeming the " wanton slaughter
of innocents."
With its recent decision prohibiting a state from
regulating abortion, " the Supreme Court has become an
unelected oligarchy and the justices have become despots," the preacher said.
He added that the Supreme Court has " usurped the
role of the legislature" and " intruded into a matter

Pro-lifers heartened
by court's vote on
abortion regulations
By NC News Service
Abortion opponents expressed disappointment over the
Suoreme Court's decision June 11 striking down Pennsylvania abortion regulations but also pointed to the M
high court vote as evidence that the JUBtlces may be moving toward reversing their original 1973 decision removing
most restrictions against abortion.
Supporters of abortion, meanwhile, applauded the ruling as a reaffirmation of abortion rights but also noted the
margin of the vote.
The high court's majority opinion said provisions of the
Pennsylvania law irnpermissibly interfere with a woman's
legal right to an abortion.
The law required informed consent for all women seeking an abortion, detailed physician reports, the use of the
abortion method most likely to result in a live birth, and
the presence of a second doctor to help save the fetus.
Douglas Johnson, legislative director of the National
Right to Life Committee. said June 12 the ruline was "verv
significant" and ls "only one vote away from havinJ a
Supreme Court that now may be prepared to abandon Roe
vs. Wade," the 1973 decision legalizing abortion.
Continued on page 18

~

~ O C R Photo

About 400 pro-life marchers participated in a candlelight rally at the state capitol June 12 a part of the national
Right to Life convention.

that is mainly theological and medical."
Robertson said that the babies aborted by the year
2020 would have contributed "$1.4 trillion in new gross
national product, the tax revenues from their energies
would have been $330 billion and they would have

guaranteed the success of the continuance of the solvency of the Social Security system."
" Many of the parents who are aborting their children today will find when they become older there's
Continued on page 18

Feminists for Life call for
'open-minded debate'
By Marianne Comfort
Register staff

A feminist pro-life group, in a full-page ad in the
Rocky Mountain News June 12, called for "open-minded debate" on abortion within the National Organization for Women.
The group, Feminists for Life, said the ad was an
answer to a New York Times ad published in fall 1984
by Catholics for a Free Choice. That ad stated that a
diversity of opinion on abortion exists among Catholics.
The Feminists for Life ad, which appeared as the
national conventions of NOW and the Right to Life
Committee opened just six blocks from each other in
downtown Denver, claimed that NOW has " strongly
supported" Catholics for a Free Choice.
" Surely it is not too much to expect that (NOW
members) practice what they preach and allow the
same diversity and open-minded debate within their
own organization," the ad read.
" The national leadership of NOW has consistently

condemned all prolifers, including their sister pro-life
feminists," the ad continued. " On the occasion of
NOW's 20th anniversary, we appeal to its membership
to address this glaring inconsistency."
Joan Leonard-Werruck, a Colorado representative
of Feminists for Life, said her organization opposes
abortion because "it's exploitation of women and children by a male-dominated society."
She explained that Feminists for Life favors " loving" options to problem pregnancies, such as adoir
lion, instead of " violently separating the woman from
her child.''
Leonard-Wernick, a member of St. John the Bair
tist Church in Longmont, said Feminists fo.. Life are
attending both the NOW and the Right to Life conventions.
"I hope It will work as a catalyst," she said. " I
hope it will serve to point out to the feminists the
inconsistencies that they are predominately an
abortion rights organization, and also show our suir
port for Right to Life, which they know already."

,
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Mary Ann Lehmkuhle

'Millionth graduate'
sets sights on world
By Marianne Comfort
Register staff

Mary Ann Lehmkuhle has won . many
academic and social justice awards m her
21 years but being named the honorary
millionth' graduate of an American Jesuit
university or college meant the most to her,

she said.
.
This year tbe Jesuit colleges and uruversities in the United States calculated that
they would graduate their millionth student
this spring. Each of the 28 schools recognized one senior as that honorary alumnus and one of those graduates will be
selected to attend tbe World Congress of
Jesuit Alumni in France next month.
As the Regis " millionth graduat~"
Lehmkuhle received a plaque ".f~r servt~
and scholarship, which exemplifies Jesuit
ideah."
rta t .,
"The award itaeH was very lmpo n ,
she said " but it was so special because my
cl.Us ~ up and so enthusiastically applauded in support.''
The graduate explained that as a
philosophy major with a biology minor she
studies bard and felt the stigma of ~e label
"scleoce nerd." And as an org~r of
campus social justice groups,,she ~ identified as a "goody two shoes, she said.

Sign of acceptance
But at graduatJon, when she was presented with the Jesuit award, she saw her

classmates' applause as a sign of acceptance.
" It meant so much because they were
saying, 'You're a part of us _and we' re
happy for you,"' the graduate said.
The 21-year-<>ld from Grand Junction was
graduated summa cum laude after only
three years, but because she attended Regis
on a four-year Boettcher scholarship she
will continue taking classes tbis summer
and fall, studying such topics as " The Many
Faces of Poverty," " The Challenge of Justice and Peace In Modem Christianity" and
palnting.
After that she will make her way through
Europe and Africa performing volunteer
work in numerous countries. And when she
returns in late summer she will begin medical school at John Hopkins University.

Always wanted experience
Lehmkuble sald she's always wanted to
work side by side with people of other nations and that she would regret going ri&bt
to medical school without that experience.
"I think medicine needs to Intertwine
technology and the human side and this will
help," she uplained.
As a volunteer she will perform menlal
labor in the fields and on the homes of the
poor.
" I want to work where I 'm rcalJy with
the people of tbe country and not separate
Continued on peoe St

■ ■ ■ a member of a RENEW small Group?
Become skilled In and prepared for harvesting after the last
season's focus on "Evangellzatlon" .
... An RCIA director, sponsor or small group leader?
Become equipped to lead those In your care through each
period of the RCIA process.

ARE YOU

This training will
• provide you with a practical " know-how" approach to
discipleship and emphasize methods for one-to-one
ministry,
• enable you to enter more fully Into the life of your parish,
· • equip you to lead others to experience the fruit of the
sacraments.

(

ACT NOW for EARLY REGISTRATION
Thi~ Is your opportunity to learn how to participate In the
Church's mission to evangelize. For Information, phone (303)
451-aen or mall coupon.
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1
1
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SINCE 1611
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REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
3180 S. Platte River Dr.
Englewood, Colo. 80110

789-1856
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755-5211
Mullen Home sets yard sale and carnival
Preparing for a yard sale and carnival at Mullen Home
June 20 and 21, are from left, Julia Will, Sister Mary
Magdalena, Jo Dire, Betty Eby, Sandy Weber, and Mother
Agnes Bernard. The yard sale Is sponsored by the Jeanne Jugan Auxiliary of Mullen Home and will be open both

CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

...,.,..,. - . , O C R PIIO!O

days from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m The carnival will feature a
police band, "Squad 4", the Westernalres, clowns. games
and booths for children. All proceeds will benefit the
Mullen Home for the Aged, operated by the Little Sisters
of the Poor

...
•-----------,::--------------,

Vietnam memorial coming to Regis

,

3-

A traveling, half-size
replica of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial m Washington, D.C.• will be on display
at Regis College Sept. 13 ·
121.
The "Wall," featured on
ABC News in December,
was the creation of John
Devitt, a Vietnam veteran

from San Jose, Calif. While
attending the dedication of
the memorial in Washington, three years ago, Devitt
was so moved by the powerful feelings the Wall created
that he wanted to give
others a chance to view it.
Devitt and two friends,
Norris Shears and Gary

Haver, spent the next two
years constructing a halfsize replica of the Wall that
could be shown to commuruties across the country
In quarter-mch-high letters
the Wall lists the names of
the 58,022 Americans killed
in Vietnam and the 2,477
listed as missing in action

The Wall is six feet at its
highest point and 250 feet
long. The Wall bas been as
far as Alaska and Hawaii,
and its visit to Regis College will be the first time it
is displayed in Colorado.
For information , call
458-3544.

VIDEO WEDDINGS
WITH RECEPTION

FROM

J&H LIQUORS
Is Capitol Hill's most neighborly liquor store. And it is so convenient.

$7995

TRUST YOUR WEDDING TO THE FINEST

~

We offer one of Denver's best
selections of wmes, foreign
and domestic. Let our expert
sales people help you choose
just the right one.

,...

Extra Charge 'N Chug T-shirts are available for

And of course, we have a full selection of beers,
imported and domestic, and all of your favorite
spirits.

$4 each at tbe Catholic Pastoral Center, ZOO

CAL[ NOW: 232-0221

Josephine St., Denver. Call 388-4435 for more
information.

Unclaimed packet pick-up available for only
one more week.
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-
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•
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Viewpoints_· _ _ __
A message about love
How do you stop more than 700 young people
from cheering, screaming, whistling, singing?
You let Mother Teresa of Calcutta talk to
them, in soft, gentle tones - and in simple terms,
about simple, easy-to-understand things, about
Jesus, about love, about families.
That's what happened at Mother Teresa's visit
to the AWAKENING youth conference at Estes
Park, June 15.
The young people had been singing and cheering and moving in unison to the music. And when
Mother Teresa appeared they cheered
enthusiastically - as though she were a rock star,
a football hero.

By Doloree Curran
Summer phobia. It's the term mothers use in l'n•
tlcipating summer with kids who have too much lune
on their bands. Summers have traditionally been looked
upon with joy by children and apprehension by mothers.
But in a culture with so many mothers working
outside the home, kids are experiencing summer
phobia. Gone are the carefree ~ys of roaming at will
and checking in with Mom occas1onally to prove one is
alive and behaving.

youths to thank God and to thank their parents
because they love them.
Simple words, a simple message, about love.
But when said by a person who loves evP_ryone,
even the poorest of the poor, the dying poor they are a powerful statement.

The Our Father conclusi0n
By Father John Dietzen

Question
Corner

Q. I had many friends who were Protestant when

I was growing up. I think they made me open-minded.
Why then are we not allowed to complete the beautiful words to the Lord's Prayers, "for thine Is the kingdom, the power and the glory forever and ever,
Amen?" (Ohio).
A. No one to my knowledge ever claimed this
prayer i.l not allowed. As a doxology, or prayer of
praise, there is no theological or devotional problem
with it ; it might be used almost any time.
U you're asking why it is not usually used by Catholics at the end of the Our Father, the answer is quite
simple. The reason as that this prayer is not from the
Scriptures and Catholic tradition has included in the
Lord's Prayer only those parts which actually appear ln

the Gospels .
Perhaps some explanation will help. Tbrou&h the
centuries when the Scriptures were copied by band,
scribes fttquenUy broke the monotony or perhape expressed their own devotJoo by inserting comment.t or
prayers in the margin of the text.
Over the decades, many of thae additions, called
"&]ouae," found their way into the text illelf. Study of
ancient texts wb1clt we now have at our dispoal reveal
nwnerou such 1Jouae. Dependlng on the circumstances, they are either removed completely from modern acrlpture tranalatlons, or identified u words not
oriJlnally in the Scriptures.
1be dosoloa you speak of ii such a c)oaa. At the
time of the tranalation of the Scriptures Into Encllsb,
pubU.sbed in 1611 by Kini Jama of Encland (the
famous Kl.nf James version) , the words were Included
in the Gospel of Luke u part of the text.
Becaue most Protestants cona.idered this the "officlal " En1U.sb translation of the Scriptures for nearly
200 years, the Our Father as it •~red In this trans,.
laUon l>ec&me Ulf' " .Protestant" version.
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Editorial
But when Mother Teresa began to speak they
became silent. The only noise was the low-keyed
click of press cameras.
Perhaps it was her message to youths, perhaps it was her small 4-foot-10-inch frame,
dressed in the white and blue-trimmed sari; perhaps - as Father Lawrence St. Peter said " She is holy."
She maintained her serenity, her peace,
throughout her visit to AWAKENING. Nothing
seemed to bother her or faze her. It was easy to
understand why many call her "a living saint."
Her message to the youths was so simple, yet
so strong - love.
That message is not for youths alone, but for
everyone: Love one another as God has loved you.
Mother Teresa told the young people that God
so loved the world that He gave it His beloved
son, Jesus. And she stressed for the youths again
and again how much Jesus loves them.
But she told the youths al.so about abortion,
how some have killed their babies. She told the

Summer
phobia

Even the earliest major Catholic translations, such

as the Oouay-RMim.s vtttion, did not include this doxology. It was normally not added in Catholic devotional
practice.

Since the King James version, few lf any major
Protestant Bible translations have included Uua doxology in the tut. Probably the most authenuc current
translation of the Scripturea under Protestant auspices,
commonly titled "The New English Bible," aays In a
footnote to Matthew 6 :13: "Some witnesses add" this
doxology.
Tbe I n t e ~•• Bible, the IS-volume Protest.ant
commentary on Holy Scripture, notes that this prayer
was added to the Lord'• Prayer later "to round the
prayer out lltur,Scally."
1be tradit.ioaal exclusion of this prayer, therefore,
from CathoUc Utu.rp:al and devotional boots ls intended limply to keep the Lord'• Prayer u cloee u
possible to the form we find It ln the Goepela.
Even tbouCb non«riptural, this doi:olOI)' doea hold
a rich place ln Christian tradition. As all Catbolk:s wlll
rec:osnJze, ll 15 atiU u.ed abortly after the Our Father
whenever we celebrate the Eucharist.
A frH brochu~ explaining the Catholic po&IUon
on membership In the Muons I• available by Hndlng
a •tamped, ••lf-addreHed envelope to Father
Dletz•n. Holy Trinity Church, 104 N. Main St., Bloomington. Ill. 61701.
Qu11•tlons for thl• column •hould be addreSMKJ
to Father ;:;,.tzen. at the •mo addre"

Since most mothers of school-age children work,
most school-age children ar~ under another's care for
two or more months. And many of them dread it.
The most common is day care, either in a neigbbor's home or a center. Other forms of summer child
care include camps, day camps, teenage caregivers in
the child's home and older sibling care. These vary
significantly in cost and care. Let's look at each in ligbt
of advantages, disadvantages, and children's reactions.
lmtitatioul clay care bas the advantage of having
many other children, structured activities and
trasportation. Disadvantages include cost and a scboollike environment. Many children dislike trading one
school for another.
Nelgllbonood day care bas the advantage of being
close to home and friends . It can be either costly or
inexpensive. Disadvantages include boredom, especially
if the caregiver simply turns children over to the
backyard and television. Some caregivers offer children
a wide variety of activities, however.
Camp. The cost of swnrner camp ill prohibitive for
most parents. After the first week, children usually like
it. It bas the bonus of a wide variety of activities and
friends.
Day camp. These are becoming more numerous
and popular. Children are exposed to a wide variety of
outdoor and indoor activities but return home at the
end of the day. Cost ranges from moderate to expensive.
Carqiven I.a tbe cbild'• bome is probably the most
popular with children if they like the caregiver. 'Ibey
are on their home turf with toys and friends nearby.
Cost can be moderate especially if there is more than
one child.
Older slbllq care is least popular with children. It
bas the plus of convenience and low cost but can lead to
deteriorating relationships and ongoing sibling battles.
Oldest children don't like it because it puts them an the
position of summer-mom with power stu"le and adult
responsibility.
Whatever form of summer care is selected,
parents can monitor and change it if it isn't wor~ing
out. Those who are sensitive to their children's anxiety
and experience need to listen to their complaints. Several parents told me that in the past they bad little idea
that their children were so unhappy until the summer
was over.
Probably the best situation is one that combines
the above: a couple of days of day-camp, two with ':°
In-home sitter, and one with older sibling care. ThiS
dilutes boredom and gives children unhappy .nth one
carqiver 10me days to enjoy another.
It'• good to emphasize that ln apite of summer
phobia, many motben would prefer to be home but
can' t leave their jobs for three months withoUt jeopardi.zlna them. Even thoqb child care can consume .a
,ood part or their wary, they are preservinl therr
jobs, which the family aeeda.
So the whole family baa to cooperate and aacrlfi,c e
even in lea than perfect circwnatances. One family
therapist commented, "When Mom coes to wort. the
whole family 1oe1 to 1'0rk
By cooperaUn, with summer careglven, the cbll·
dren are lfOlnc to work. It ii their part-Lime job. They
can help alleviate problem, or intensify them, Paref!t.s
need to point thla out beca111e the whole family t,endit.s
from Mom'a work.
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Viewpoints _ _ __
The gift of things to come
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By Father Leonard Urban
Hope is a blessed gift. It is more than a virtue. It
is something that gives life the added fortune of confidence that what is, can be better.
When a new archbishp comes, one hopes - for the
clear image of Jesus, kind, generous with those who are
poor and in need, offeriag far-reaching absolution and
reconciliation to those who are asking it. One hopes to
find stimulation in the example of a figure who is
obviously a leader, giving open motivation to everyone
looking for causes that best illustrate the Gospel
message.
When I was a student in Rome, Frank Stafford our
new archbishop was a year behind me. He wa; an
affa ble and gentle person with an easy, relaxed manner, speaking softly and moderately in conversation.
What I remember best about him was the lack of
tension or baste in his life. In those days we were
~ons~tely stressed about passing our exams, keepmg up wtth classes and the pressing need of interminable study. Frank has an uncanny ability of handling all that calmly, perhaps because he was more
intelligent than I, or being able by reason of better
balance to put it all into some sort of more constructive
perspective.
That sort of memory is a welcome recollection and
gives comforting hope. It offers confidence that what
was there, so obvious in him, will still be prominent,
even having its natural increase and growth. If he was
gentle then, I can be confident that he will be now, and

~One
Mans View
more so. U be was that example of calm and relaxed
manner in those former days, I have reasonable hope

that those same qualities will penetrate our lives when
he comes.
I will look for and give faith to the same person I
knew then.
I must expect some changes in the archbishop,
surely. Change ~ ta.ken place in myself, and not
always for what 1S better. Sometimes I long for those
early days of innocence and candor when life seemed
far simpler.
Hopefully though, what was so natural to him, so
substantial to his demeanor, will still be in ample
evidence, assisting the rest of us in our own failures
and shortcomings. And by that token, a recognition of
our mutual needs, we will be generous in our commitment to supporting and helping him.
What can we offer him? What gift can we give that
will have its impact and salutary effect in his once
again beginning life?
Shall it be some material object, some expensive
item or his benefit and ease? My suspicion is that such
manifestation will fall short of his expectations of us.

He has walked among the poor, visited with them and
sat inconspicuously in their houses.
It is possible that our best gift will be that we are
willing to do the same? When he asks that of us and
more, can we return the gift of hope that he bas given?
Does he insist on that traditional deference which
keeps us at a distance from him, a powerful figure who
will not offer dialogue and ready interchange? I am
certainly positive he will not. He comes as a shepherd
who will be one of us, as Jesus was, speaking and
touching everyone who came within the pale of his
encounter.
What then can we give? Perhaps the question
might better be framed: What can we receive, one from
the other, a lasting gift whose endurance transcends
time and space.
Nothing more than the Gospel messa:;e, which
turns out paradoxically to be everything we profess as
Christian people. "Happy are you poor, the kingdom of
God is yours. Happy are you who are hungry now, you
will be filled. Happy are you who weep now, you will
laugh ... love your enemies, do good to those who hate
you, bless those who curse you, and pray for those who
mistreat you ... You will have great reward and you
will be the children of the Most High God."
A hearty and assuring welcome to our archbishop.
A grateful vote. of thanks for the hope he brings.
Father Urban is pastor of St. Peter's Church,
Greeley.
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Reader sad to hear of nuns' difficulties
Editor:
For the many of us oldsters who can
look back on the imcomparable service
that religious Sisters rendered the
Church in America and ourselves
personally in this century, news of the
financial crunch of the orders is read
with sadness.
One factor, however, in the NC
release May 28 seemed to be absent.
This is the Sisters' communities
embarking on changes of course that
have led to the crisis. No other groups
enjoyed the nationwide devotedness and
generosity of the Catholic people as did
the religious Sisters. This was based on
the clear recognition of the sacrifices
and self-effacement of the Sisters in
their service to the people of God. How
otherwise explain the motherhouses,
convents in parishes, sisters'
bighschools, colleges and hospitals that
laced the land, the novitiates, nursing-

J}i1

Merklin, who died in an auto accident May

Reade..s
Fontnl

homes and orphanages? Now they are
in great numbers empty and
abal!doned, given over to new
management, graced by "for sale"
signs.
What then is the unmentioned factor?
The answer: human decisions. Sisters
widely opted for a new agenda, an
altered philosophy, a revamped style of
life. The issue is not one of right or
wrong. It is rather that with fresh,
fundamentally different decisions one
must not be surprised at the crunch.
Walter Ka.rrer
Denver

26, wish to express our thanks and

appreciation to the Holy Family staff,
parish and Plaza.
Thanks to the many friends, individuals
and organizations for their generosity ans
support.
Pleased with appointment
Editor:
We are happy to welcome our new
archbishop, the Most Rev. J . Francis
Stafford. We are very pleased about the
naming from our Holy Father, Pope
John Paul II.
We pray for him and his work.
Henry Tuoc V. Pbam
President
Vietnamese American Cultural

Alliance of Colorado
Thanks for support
Editor:
We the families of Aletha and Patrick

Mr. and Mrs. Greg Merklin
The Tueller and DoUnsek famllies

SCCIDped both metros

Editor:
I think that's pretty neat, when you
can scoop both metros. But you had to
stay up all night to do it! (Register of
June 4, 1986, aMouncing new
archbishop.)
Congratulations on a fine job!
Cheers,
Ralph Looney
EdJlOr
Rocky Mounlaln News

From concurrence to dissent on abortion
WASHINGTON (NC) - It took Chief Justice War·en Burger only three paragraphs in 1973 to concur with
he Supreme Court's 7-2 decision that made abortion
egal nationwide.
He said then that abortions were sometimes
iecessary to protert women's health or to respond to
:ases of rape and incest.
That, however, was before the days of 1.5 million
egal abortions a year, neighborhood abortion clinics,
•nd noisy public sentiment against what is widely per-eived as "abortion on demand."
And so 13 years later, when the court June 11
truck down major provisions of a Pennsylvania
.bortion control law, Burger voiced doubts - and
oaned the ranks of the court's dissenters
In his 1973 concurrence with the court majority.
!urger suggested that the Texas and Georgia laws barIng abortion that were at issue " impermisslbly limit
be performance of abortions necessary to protect the
ealth of pregnant women ."
"Or course," Burger added in that 1973 document.

Washington Letter
"states mus t have broad power, within the limits indicated in the opinions (Roe vs. Wade), to regulate the
subject of abortions... "
But today there is the perception that abortion on
demand has become the norm. And Burger, in a fourpage dissent in the Pennsylvania case, while not calling
for the overturning of the 1973 court ruling still urged
that Roe vs. Wade be r~xamined
In the PeMsylvanla case the court majority threw
out the state's requirements that women be provided
information on abortion, its risks and fetal development, that a second pbyslclan be present in abortions of
viable fetuses, and that the abortion method used offer
the best chance of saving the chlld.
Burger in his dissent said he had concurred with
the 1973 abortion ruling, because of " lhe principle ex-

pressed in the court's opinion in Roe that the right to
abortion 'is not unqualified... • ·•
~n 1~3, acco~ing to Burger, " every member of
the Roe court reJected the idea of abortion on demand "
. He continued, " The court's opiruon today, however,
plamly undermines that important principle and J regreUully conclude that some of the concerns or the
dissenting justices in Roe ...have now been realized."
The chief Justice complained that " we have a~
pa~tly already passed the point at which abortion is
available merely on demand."
Burger also noted that Roe vs. Wade also had cited
the "compelling Interest" or the state in protecting the
viable fetus .. "U~oubtedly," he said, Pennsylvania
enacted the stipulation that a second physician be present to save a viable fetus "on the mistaken assumption
lhat this court meant what it said in Roe con~ming
the 'compelling interest' or the states in potential life
after viability.

,,
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'Jesus:
The
Physician'
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

There is a popular perception that people who "are
not physically whole are not sacred or touched by
God," Passionist Father Donald Senior said.
The biblical scholar presented a three-day lecture
series during the six-day Mile Hi Scripture Institute,
June 8 to 13, at St. Thomas' Seminary.
" People argue for access for the disabled, but it's
not just a question of ramps and elevators," the priest
said, adding that many disabled still find themselves
not completely accepted in parishes and the workplace.
" Some people want to exclude those who are not
physically whole from churches or sacred places,"
Father Senior said in an interview with The Register.
" They want the beautiful and the symmetrical."
The priest said Jesus' behavior in the Gospels
directly contradicts that perception. Jesus always
reached out to those who were excluded, Father Senior
said.
Father Senior's lectures, entitled "Jesus : The
Physician," dealt with healing and exorcism stories in
the Gospels.
The stories, he said, directly relate to contemporary society, " the trauma of disability and sickness
and the relationship of those afflicted to the healthy in
parish and family life."
Down-to-earthness
" The scriptures have a down-to-earthness," he
said.
" The healing of the woman-bent-double (Luke
13:1~170) is not so much about the cure, but about the
reaction of the healthy once the cure bas taken place,"
Father Senior said.
The priest said the lessons of the story are true for
many who have recovered from illness, including alcoholics, trying to move back into the workplace. There
is difficulty for them, Father Senior said, " not just in
struggling with the illness, but also with the healthy
who can't relate to the rehabilitated person's new stateof-being."
Father Senior is a professor at the Catholic Theological Union in Chicago.
Fundamentalists
Fundamental religions often believe that illness or
disability is punishment for sin, Father Senior said.
Fundamentalists may also believe that if a person is
not healed by various faith healing practices " that the
person did not believe enough (to receive a healing)."
" It's not my purpose to attack fundamentalists,"
he said, " but there are many different dimensions to

lllcllael O'llura/DCR P"°IO

Father Donald Senior

scripture."
The priest used Greek and English translations of
the Bible during his lectures.
" So often people read only one part of scripture,"
he said.
" There is a lot that is reflected in a more complex
view of the Gospel stories," he said. "They are not just
about faith healing, but that is one dimension."
"The disabled have a role to play," the priest said.
" We don't know the nature of Paul's disability from
reading scripture, but he became a prominent person.
Certainly, Jesus - when he was dying - was disabled."
The priest said " much of scripture is bound by
time and culture and much is necessary to our salvation." There are no easy ways to determine what applies to each category, he said.
"Paul believed that the end of the world was Spain
and Rome," Father Senior said. "Much of scripture
reports what biblical authors perceived as reality in
their time."
"Scripture is our unity and our diversity," the
priest said. "There can be many different interpretations. Not all scripture is interrelated. The authors
had different goals and different theologies."
"Some diseases are given a symbolic dimension
(by society) ," Father Senior said. 'Tuberculosis, cancer

and AIDS have almost become signs of mortality at
different times in history."
That was also true in biblical times, he said, with
leprosy, "dealing with death itself."
" The Gospel stories of healing are boundary-breaking stories transcending life and death " Father Senior
said.
'
Contemporary people view miracles as magic or as
God's power breaking through ordinary day-to-day living, the priest said.
God's hand
In contrast, people in the biblical-era " saw miracles in more ways than we do," including day-t<Hiay
living, he said. The priest said the people of that time
saw God's hand in ordinary life and "natural e"Jllanations would not rub out a biblical miracle" in their
minds.
Father Senior said many of the 138 registrants at
the Mile-Hi Scripture Institute " are working in parishes
or pastoral care for the sick and shut-ins."
"The response has been good," he said. "These are
thoughtful people who struggle to minister to people
with disabilities or illness. These biblical stories ring
bells with them. In many cases they are not so much
learning something new, but finding validation for
things they are already doing instinctively."

IAbortion ruling I Presidential hopefuls
Continued from peg• 11

He told National Catholic News Service by telephone
from his organization's national convention in Denver that
pro-life supporters are "actually heartened by the decision
in that sense."
He noted Chief Justice Warren BurJter's dissent in the
Pennsylvania case as a significant shift. Burger was one of
the seven justices who formed the majority m the 1973 case
and also was among sue justices in the majority in an 1983
decision that strongly reaffirmed the earlier decision.
Johnson said the Pennsylvania decision itself "makes it
crystal clear we have abortion on demand through all nine
months of pregnancy.''
Howard Fetterhoff, executive director of the Pennsylvania Catholic Conference, made up of the state's Catholic bishops, said his organization was "naturally disappointed" and noted that the bishops' conference had been
" heavily involved" in the passage of the law by the PeMsylvania Legislature.
But be said many good parts of the law still stand,
including an infanticide provision which requires that handicapped newborns get medical treatment equal to that given
healthy children.

. .

state pro-life views
Continued from peg• 11

nobody to pay the bill for their retirement because there
won't be enough young workers coming into the system," he added.
Robertson urged the pro-lifers to " get the information out that abortion is murder," to offer alternatives to women with problem pregancies, to pressure
leg1Slators to cut off government-funded abortions and to
seek " sound judicial appointments."
In his speech, Kemp traced the acceptance of
abortion back to the 1960s and early 1970s when an
" anti-people mentality" developed.
" Who are the victims?" he asked. " We see them
all around us. They are the weak and powerless without
a voice - babies never given a chance ; the handicapped infants allowed to die, even helped along to die
a little sooner, and the elderly reminded by the
governor of this great state of their duty to die, like
falling leaves in late autumn."
The congressman advocated protecting the family
through human life legislation regulating abortion, a tax

•

code " that does not discriminate against one-e~rner
famihes (and) homemakers," a fight " to make in~ation illegal" and education in the "old virtues" of faith,
moral courage, square dealing, patriotism, personal responsibility and truthfulness.
"We stand together for life," Kemp said, " not JUSt
to repudiate abortion, but in the broadest possible sense
to encourage the birth of more children, to fos~er
stronger family life and to build a stronger community
for America."
Senator Dole also advocated pro-family legislation
and especially promoted the Senate tax bill as a "prochild bill."
He noted the $2,000 personal exemption in the bill
and said the two tax rates, 15 percent and 'I:/ percent,
would mean lower taxes for 80 percent of Americans.
Dole also delivered a plug for " pro-life Republicans" up for r~lection to the Senate m 1986 and
for " pro-life Republican candidates."
He stressed that the Republicans " are supporting
the best president this group (pro-lifers ) ever had,"

. ' .. '
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Leslie Schmiegelow, 95, shares a laugh with Sister Helen Keane at the Marian Plaza aduH daJ care center.
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About the author
Christine capra, a Denver native, wrote the fea·
ture stories in this year's Senior issue.
capra is a freelance writer who has written for
La Voz, Up the Creek and Advertising and Marketing
Review. She also wrote the stories for the 1986 St.
Patrick's day issue for The Register.
She is a member of St. Jude's Parish and a 1985
graduate of the Journalism School at Metropolitan
State College.

"No matter how we see~
we shall find ourselves
unable to contribute to
anything greater than to the
making of good priests."
Saint Vincent de Paul

'Veni, Creator Spiritus ..."

Share in the preparation of men for the Priesthood
through a

SAINT TIIOMAS SEMINARY

'Take a break'
Marian Plaza Adult Day Care center has
begun a new program specializing in day care

for victims of Alzheimer's disease. This new
program is conducted in collaboration with the
Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Association (ADRDA) of Denver.
A respite care program for care-givers, the
program is under the direction of Dr. Vim
Philipose R.N., PH.D of Rose Medical Center.
Dr Philipose directs a program called "Take
a Break" designed to provide care-givers time
off from their relentless responsiblilities. Marian
Plaza day care will provide supervision and activities on Mondays for participants in the
earlier stage of the disease.
Marian Plaza Adult Day Care Center, 1818
Marion St., has been open for three years and is
operated by the archdiocese. Up to this time it
has provided daytime care for elderly persons
with varying needs who live independently or
with family members but need limited supervision and assistance.
Its usual services include a program of exercise, therapy, socialization, educational programs, health monitoring, a daily nutritional
ineal, use of a whirl-pool, beauty shop and recreational activities.
Because of the special needs of Alzheimer's
patients, Mondays will be reserved exclusively
for them.
The day care program director, Sister Helen
Deane, will be suppprted by Dr. Philipose and a
trained car~provider from ADRDA. On-going
evaluation will assure that the participants'
needs are being met and guided to further placement when a day care center can no longer fill
the need.
For information on Alzheimer care or regular adult day care, call SisterKeane at 837-1818,
or the archdiocesan housing office at 383-4411
ext. 238.

GlfTANNUllY
and receive:
• Guaranteed fixed income for life.
• Financial security.
• Tax deduction on portion of your gift
and regular annual income.
• A return on your investment in the lives
of those trained for priesthood.

Turn To Berkley Manor.
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Learning to
cope with
Alzheimer's
In 1984 Evelyn Wolney, 66, learned she had
Alzheimer's disease. Today her husband Robert,
70, slowly feeds her a dinner of eggs and pudding
in the Castle Gardens nursing home.
Robert began suspecting something was
wrong when Evelyn became very forgetful. For 20
years she catered parties and was always very
organized but suddenly she became disoriented
and lethargic.
As the disease progressed she would say, ''I
wished I felt better," and ask, "Am I going
crazy?"
It was at this time that Robert decided a
brain scan was needed. His suspicions were confirmed: she had Alzheimer's disease.
Destroys brain cells

Alzheimer's disease slowly and relentlessly
destroys the brains of otherwise healthy adults.
Gradually, changes occur in nerve cells in the
outer layer of the brain where memory, thought
and judgment take place.
During the long course of the illness, from
two to 20 years, simple forgetfulness increases
and disturbing changes in personality and behavior occur.
"It's an increasing social and medical problem, " said Louise Neidle from the Alzheimer's
Disease and Related Disorders Association, Inc.
An estimated 2.5 million adults in the United
States and 14,000 in the Denver area suffer from
the disease.
The cause of Alzheimer's is unknown. Genetics may play a role in a small percentage of
cases. At present there is no medical treatment
for the illness.
Very frightening
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For patients it is very frightening. They are
aware that they have no control over loss of intellectual functioning.
Robert said he cared for his wife at home for
as long as possible, eliciting the help of a nurse
while be worked half days. It was important that
be keep working so he could provide her with
quality care when he was home.
"It's very important to me to occupy myself
with something else," be said.
The association has also been a great provider
of support for him. In fact, it was when he attended one of the association group meetings that he
realized the symptoms matched those Evelyn was
experiencing.

Those symptoms include loss of recent memory, inability to think in abstract terms, poor
judgment, lack of concentration, irritability and
restlessness. Eventual physical decline leads to
complete dependance on family members.
Slow decline

Although for some there is rapid decline,
changes in personality and one's al;)ilities usually
occur slowly and may not be easily recognized at
first.
Nursing home care is usually required
because caring for the individual at borne eventually wears out the care-giver, both emotionally
and physically.
Robert realized this. He knew a different kind
of care was needed for her once she lost control
of her bowels and bladder. Shortly after, she also
lost the ability to walk and was confined to a
wheelchair.
" It's hardest for the care-giver to let go of
the control to other people," Robert said when be
finally placed her in a nursing home.
Now, he visits her nightly to help with feeding, as do their son and daughter. Evelyn has

Help available for famlll,as
The metro Denver chapter of
Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Association, Inc. is located at
4567 East Ninth Avenue. The association has a number of programs available for families trying to cope with
the illness. Contact ADRDA at 393-7675.
Provided without charge:
■ Monthly meeting with professional
speakers held at 10:00 a .m . the third
Saturday at University of Colorado
Health Sciences Center, East Eighth

· .-...., -

Evelyn and Robert Wofney

Avenue at Albion Street.
■ Family support group meetings
under the guidance of group leaders
and professional counselors held regularly throughout the metro Denver
area.
■ Telephone counseling and referral
services.
■ Metro Denver and national newsletter.
Also, "The 36-hour Day". a family
handbook, is for sale.

/OCR Photo

been in the home one year and although she has
lost speech and is declining rapidly, Robert said
she still knows hirn. He also said the home is good
for her and she's getting the best care possible.
He has learned to cope with the disease
through the help of ADRDA.
"Group support is invaluable," he said. " Once
I knew it was Alzheimer's, then it was, how do I
cope with it?"
He attends monthly meetings led by professional speakers with time for questions and
answers. Also, seven family support groups are
held regularly and they offer telephone counseling
and referral services for the victims' families.
Robert is learning to cope with the crippling
disease that bas left his wife of 47 years helpless.
Working half days has helped him keep bis mind
occupied and be refuses to allow himself to regress into self-pity.
But Robert says bis faith bas pulled him
through. A member of Holy Trinity Parish, he
said his belief in a supreme being helped him
gather courage and strength.
" There's nothing that He and I can't whip
today," he said.

Facts about Alzhebner's
■ About two--and-one-half million
Americans suffer from the disease.
More than half the persons in nursing
homes have Alzheimer's.
■ The cost of Alzheimer's disease
will become staggering, almost $20
billion a year, in the next century.
■ From 10 to 20 percent of those
thought to suffer from Alzheimer's
disease have been misdiagnosed and
many others who could be helped are
forsaken.
■ Depression, over-medication, al-

cobolism and poor nutrition are just
a few of the dozens of conditions
that can mimic Alzheimer's disease.
■ The majority of victims are
more than 65 years old. However,
people as young as 28 have been
known to have the disease.
■ The cause is unknown and there
is no known cure.
■ Diagnosis is made by physical,
psychological and neurological
exams, CAT scan and EEG to determine brain damage.
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St. Jude's
Prime Thners
'enjoy Hfe'
Gerry Phillips, president of Prime Timers at
St. Jude Parish in Lakewood, believes it's time to
enjoy life - so she makes sure the 130 members
have fun.
"The goal is to volunteer for anyting in the
church and to have fun and games," she said.
" It's time to enjoy life."
When she and her husband began attending St.
Jude four years ago they were discouraged because of the lack of activities for seniors. So they
decided to make a few phone calls and illicit
some interest in a club.
Today, they have been told Prime Timers is
the most active group in the church.
Among their many volunteer activities they
coordinate more than 1,500 song books for the
church for each season and stuff envelopes when
needed.
Recently the group served lunch to 225 nursing home residents on Ascension Thursday. All
were brought to the commuruty center ana 1ouowing a healing Mass were treated to lunch.
For further information about the Prime
Timers contact St. Jude Church at 988----6435.

St. Jude's Prime Timers gather for a DOtluck meal.
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ELDERLY RELflTJVE
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We can help__

COME WORK WITH US
The Love In Your Heart
Wasn't Put There To Stay
Love Is Not Love
'Til You Give It Away

COOK and BAKER
NURSE AIDES

... c

/¾~AvcARE
1818 Marlon Street

1'"r1on41lt~td.

· aJforda6le
supzvi5iOrt
aetiviti-.!5

h
far In1ornudiorL call ARCHDIOCESAN HOUSING OFFICE* 388-4411 ext 238

COOK - with baking skills for breads and cakes. Must love to cook and
proud of his/ her cooking. If you consider yourself all of this - CO
WORK WITH US.

NURSE AIDES - We are looking for the best in the business of care giving.
you are Certified - we pay higher. If you have previous expenence, we
well. If you want to become a nurse aide, we will teach you - CO
WORK WITH US.
TAMA£ PR0PSE. DIRECTOR OF DIETARY DEPARTMENT
DOROntY U!NZ. R.N., DIRECTOR OF NOR8INQ
JANICE DEMPSEY, R.N. DIRECTOR OF ED<ICATION
COME IN AND FILL OUT AN APPLICATION

Cherry Creek Nursing Center
693-0111
•

14699 E. Hampden, Aurora - Located between Chambers and Park
on East Hampden
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'Helping Hand' is reaching out
For the past 11 years Helping Hand bas been reaching
out to the community to provide companion homemakers
for those in need.
Four years ago Dorothy Prior, 66, took over the organization and now has a staff of 75 homemakers who do
everything from making beds and cooking to monitoring
medication. They provide all types of personal care, except
for medical, at a small fee.
" We're little but we're elite," Prior said. " It takes no
great talent to make a bed or clean a house, but it does
take special people to truly care."

11

o~~~

JV~~
... Caring for the Intermediate and
ski/led geriatric resident to
provide the highest qusllty of 1/fe

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent, Skilled Nursin9 Care
Home Like Atmosphere
Bright Pleasant Rooms
Rehabilitation Services
Beauty/Barber Shop
Weekly Non-Sectarian Religious Services
Resident Operated Country Store
Home Style Cooking
Sy/via S. Ruda -

She is proud of her staff and says a lot of her work is
matching personalities.
" I know m y ladies and I try to send them out by
personality and location," Prior explained.
Her son, who bought l{elping Hand for her, calls her a
frustrated, would be, social worker, but she receives great
satisfaction from her work, and considers it a compliment.
She stresses that the organization is based on caring
and that it does its best for those in need.
For more information about the Helping Hand call
Dorothy Prior at 934--ll66.

MT PARENTS RUN

WITH A rAST CROWD''
i oon'tapproveof the peope my µirents run around
with All these people want to do IS enpy We I told my
parents, 'You're retmx:I, slow down ' They told me to
rrund my own business, that they were younger than I
was, and that I was stuffy Is that any way for parents to
talk to the1r child?
I found something else out about this crowd. They
all want to live m the same new place. It's called Swed·
ish Corona A exx>perabve commuruty My parents are
nuts about 1t (They're nuts all nghtl) They assure me
it's doYm the street from Svvecti.stl Medical Centec. where
the1r doctors are And 1t's around the corner from gro·
oory stores, sooppmg oenters. the bus, and gclf courses
I told them that they already live ma perfectly ruce
house They tad me they·ve t..:ten living there long
enough, that it's ume to be with other active, involved

people who enpy thoo lives

Myparentssrud they"reloolang for a sense of com·
muruty And the1r new fnends fill the bill because they
all go places and do things 1ltings? My parents already do too many things' They
jomed another church group and more
volunteer orgaruzatlons. And get this their ·gang• goes ballroom dancmg.They
should stay home and babysit .
Parents Yru can talk bD you·re true
10 the face, but they don't listen. They
want to move to Swedish Corona as
soon~ possible Okay, I srud, we'll see
who's nght I took a dnve over there Once
agam, my parents are nght 'They're al·
waysnght.·

Administrator

238-0481
2920 Fenton Street
8 Blocka West of
Sheridan on Fenton

Sweetish Corona

A Cooperative Commuruty for P eople with a Lot ofLife to Live. •
G? 3456 S Corona lnformauoo Center 3444 S Emerson EJ1glt?wood CO 00110 Call 788-6885 ftlf mort3 tnfJmi:ltJOn
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STREP THROAT?
(less than 72 hours)

BRONCHITIS/PNEUMONIA
If you have not taken an antibiotic yet you may qualify for a
research study using a new antibiotic. FREE Doctor visits, Lab, &
medicines are provided. $75.00
upon successful completion of
study. Study lasts from NOW
until December.

I've never known a
person to live to be
one hundred and be
remarkable for anything else.

744-7000

-Josh Billings

Colo. Medical Research Center

EYE SURGERY CENTER
OF COLORADO
A STATE LICENSED, MEDICARE CERTIFIED FACILITY

CATARACT SURGERY WITH LENS IMPLANT
SURGICAL FEE AND FACILITY FEE COVERED
100% BY MEDICARE
(If Medicare Deductible For 1986 Has Been Paid)
FOR INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENT CALL

426-4810
8403 Bryant Street
Westminster, CO 80030
(Next to St. Anthony North Hospital)

FAMILIES
STAY TOG!l'IIER
IN A

B~'1-11NGER

PORTRAIT
Discount
To Seniors

phot~

Orders

2431 South University

(303) 733-8078
Phone for your appointment.

RICHARD AND DANIEL BETTINGER
......_. of at. Vlnoel'lt de Paul P.....

The purpose is to provide part-time
employment (20 hours a week) for lowincome elderly. An individual must be
55 years of age or older - there is no
maximum age.
Senior Aides work for public agencies
or private nonprofit organizations within the community, such as the Denver
Public Library or Day Care Centers.

Another veteran program, in fact the
oldest in the country, is the Setltior
Companion Program. It provides p1erson-to-person companionship to seniors
with exceptional needs. Companions receive a tax-free stipend and meals.
Many seniors work 20 hours a w1eek
and are matched with a host agencJr in
need of their services.
In conjunction with the programi is
the newly-established Senior Help Uine.
The help line is more than an inJformation and referral service. Each inquiry is assessed using a computer
find appropriate sources of assistaJi1ee.
Each call is followed up by a voluntE!er.
The service is free of charge and can
be reached by calling 832-5565.
Seniors Inc. also delivers "Meals on
Wheels" - hot meals for short-term or
extended periods of time. Curren.tly
they serve 120 elderly in Denver !iiaid
Nelson. The program pays for itself as
seniors are charged '3.75 for each
meal.
A variety of services exist at lt.h
center, something for everyone's needs.
For more information contact Senfo
Inc., at 832-5565.

Camp Santa Maria
'86
4 Days
and

3 Nights
Activities will include Fishing, Boating, Swimming,
Hiking, Arts and Crafts, Campfires, Cookouts.

Talent Shows and our Special
CHRISTMAS IN AUGUST!!!

On Portrait

COLORADO'S FINEST PORTRAITS SINCE 1960

bettinger I

Serving seniors is the name of the
game.
Seniors Inc., 1420 Ogden St., Denver,
is the oldest organization serving
seniors in Denver. For the past 17
years the goal has remained the same.
"We enable older persons to lead
healthy lives for as long as possible,"
said Pam Nelson, director of volunteer
programs.
In order to keep seniors functioning
within the community, a number of
programs have been established by
Seniors Inc.
The largest is the Senior Aides Program which provides work for 130
seniors in Denver, and 11,000 seniors
nation-wide. Currently there are 144
Senior Aides projects in 'n states.

SUMMER CAMPINI
FOR OLDER ADULTS.

WILLIAM G. SELF, JR., M.D.

10%

Serving seniors

Three sessions to choose from:
Aug. 15-18
Aug. 21-24
Aug. 10-13
Accommodations Include good food, cabin sleeping,
great company and lots of fun.

Cost: Only

•5000

Sponsored by Catholic Community Neighborhood Centers
and Camp Santa Marla.
For more Information and reglatratlon rom., cell Alcott Senior Centw

458-0538
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Seniors association
offers brighter future

~s perseniors

What began as an organization to help the
elderly on a short-term
basis has evolved into a
second chance and a
brighter future for many
seniors.
"Initially the objective
was short-term help, now
we nurture them along a
little more and look
toward the future," said
Elizabeth Cohill, founder
of the Association of
Senior Citizens.
The association, 3533
W. 38th Ave. in Denver,
began in November, 1981,
when Cohill saw firsthand the need to help

ram is
Ip line.
1 infor-

ach in-

uter to
!Stance.
unteer.

Dd can

seniors. She remembers
driving down East Collax
on a Sunday and seeing
so many older people in
dire straights. She decided to do what she
could to help them.
In four and a half
years the association has
grown tremendously .
Originally, its main purpose was as a service to
aid burglary victims.
Then it expanded by hel~
ing out in emergency
situations such as paying
Public Service bills or
the purchase of a needed
wheelchair, clothing or
food.

Cohill said in the past
the association simply
gave the money to needy
seniors but now they ask
them to do volunteer
work or pay back the
loaned amount a little at
a time.
This resulted in seniors
working at the center
helpmg in all aspects of
the day-to-day work. The
senior volunteers have
become a vital part of
the organization, Cohill
said.
"We want to serve
people who are maintaining homes and do
Continued on page 34

THE New i.uNG TERM CARE STANDARD PLUS
HOME CARE BENEFITS
'"GUARDS AGAINST" the high cost of catastrophic
illness requiring extended &re.

CONVENIENCE
AND PRIVACY

EVERYTHING
IN ONE LOCATION
FUNERAL PROCESSION
ELIMINATED

JtlJllllOUJll

D

MORTUARY

ADJACENT TO:

CEMETERY
MAUSOLEUM
CREMATORIUM
EAST ALAMEDA AND QUEBEC

C ity _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

S tate

_ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION
INCLUDING PRICES ANO PREARRANGEMENT

Business Phone Arca Code (
l _ _ _ __ _ _ __

CALL 399-0697

Date of Birth _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Health _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1oc_,.,
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with Diakonia Credit Union's Senior Program,

''The Senior Class,"

" Have
nothing
don't ha\
Mount's
Althou
out the~
found a f
The M
always v
stead bee

For Members Age 50 or Older
For years you have helped both Diakonia and the Catholic community to grow and develop. Even through your retirement years you are
a source of leadership and strength. You have many accomplishments of which you can be proud. You are in a special cl~.
We feel that you deserve special treatment. That's why we've packaged our best services for you in the Senior Cl~ package.. Eligibility in
The Senior Cl~ is simple.. By having DIRECT DEPOSIT of your annuity or other U.S. Government check when you are eligible and by
maintaining an active Diakonia Checking Account- in short, by making Diakonia your primary, if not only, financial institution-YOU
QUALIFY FOR MANY SPECIAL BENEFITS!
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lmag
surgery
Center, I
had the
attachm1
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Call Laura at 922-8375 for a brochure.

DI KONfA
CREDIT UNION

1275 S. Federal Blvd.
Denver, CO 80219
922-8375
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beautiful and complimentary but he
thinks differently of the new punk era.

"They are absolutely atrocious, really and truly. In my day, 1937, if I'd
come up with anything like that I'd be
on a garbage truck."
With his creative nature he enjoys oil
painting and a form of embroidery
called Japanese Bunka. He and his
daughter took an interest in the thread
painting when they saw an exhibit at
Sakura Square in downtown Denver.
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For a year-and-a-half the two took
classes and recehlred three certificates
for the ancient a1rt. A form of punch
needle embroiderir, it is one of the
fastest growing hobbies in the United
States.
One of Mount's Jfavorite works is his
still life of fruit which hangs in his
livingroom apartm1ent.
"It flows like a, brush. When I realized I did it I walS amazed."

Phone service
troubles can co~me
in many !'hapes
and sizes.
Oldster enjoys hobby
" Have faith in God, because there is
nothing that can come to pass if you
don't have faith," is 78-year-old Frank
Mount's motto.
Although life has not exactly turned
out the way he thought it might, he has
found a great deal of satisfaction.
The Marian Plaza resident said be
always wanted to be a doctor but instead became a hairdresser. Today he

still works part ti~e and enjoys his
work.
"I'm taking care of customers I've
had for 30 years. I guess I'm coasting,"
he said.
When he and his wife came to Denver in 1952 he worked near Duffy's bar
and then later for 10 years at the Cosmopolitan Hotel.
He said the hairstyles then were so

FAMILY ·vlEWING OF LIVE EYE SURGERY
Imagine a surgery center where family members can watch their loved ones' eye
surgery on a closed circuit T.V. this is just what happens at the Denver Eye Surgery
Center, Inc., in Golden, Colorado. Since opening in August 1985, nearly 600 families have
had the opportunity to view live eye surgery. This innovation is made possible by the
attachment of a video camera to the surgical microscope which allows the family to view
the same image seen by the surgeon. Tne patient's family is invited into a separate viewing
area so they can observe the surgical procedure wnile it is taking place. If the patient
wishes to see his or her own surgery, a video tape recording can be made for the patient
to take home.
Toe doctors at the Center are cataract surgery
specialists and utilize state-of-the-art equipment to
diagnose and treat eye disease. Various types of surgical
procedures are available at the Denver Eye Surgery
Center; including cataract surgery, intraocular lens Implantation, laser surgery, corneal transplants, and radial
keratotomy. New procedures like permanent eyetiner
and Collagen implants for chronic dry eyes are also
available to eye patients. All of these procedures are
performed on an outpatient basis and require no overnight stay.
Although surgery is a major focus, the practice Is not
limited to the surgery patient only. The doctors offer
adult and pediatric eye examinations, visual fields, low
vision evaluations, contact lense.<J, and optical services. The concept of having total eye
care available at one location provides convenient and efficient seivice. Often the surgery
is completed in the same amount of time it would take to be admitted for surgery at a
hospital.
'
You are invited to visit the Center at Denver West Office Park, 20th and 1-70, Building
Golden, Colorado 80401 or call Barbara Slensker at 279-6600 for more information.

Sometimes, the culprit is your basic garden-variety
squirrel, chewing through the outside lines leading to
your home. At other times, the trouble could be with
your inside wiring or your telephone.
Whatever the problem, here's the best v.ray to find
out what's causing it. Just tum to the Customier Guide
section at the front of your White P'ages Directory.
Under the "Money Saving Tips" heading, easy-to-follow
instructions will tell you how to test for the souire of
your troubles. If, however, your test doesn't locate the
problem, call us and we'll test the line for you.
If the problem is in your outside line, v.re'll come
out and fix it free of charge. If you ask for a Mountain
Bell repair person to visit your premises, and it's found
that the problem is in your telephone set, there will be a
charge. Defective phones and equipment must be repaired
by the company or dealer that provided them to you.
We'll also repair inside wiring free of charge if
you've subscribed to our Wiring Maintenance Plan;
otherwise there will be a service charge.
For more infonnation about locating phone service
troubles, as well as about our Wiring Maintenance Plan,
call your service representative. So no matter ~~hat fonn
your troubles take, you can get rid of them ri~~t away.

For the way you live.
@
Mountain Bell
A US WEST COMPANY

•ss,

Cl 1936 lt!lilllltlin 11111
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'J•m overwhelmed with what a gift life is'
Older Women's League proxy turns crisis into opportunity
Within every crisis
there is an opportunity.
This is what Patricia
Ruh, president of the
Older Women's League in
Denver, subscribes to.
This philosophy hit
home for her family
when her brother, sisterin-law and their three
boys were killed in a
plane crash 23 years ago.
Ruh, 60, says this crisis
triggered the opportunity
for learning. Her brother
had not left his affairs in
order and now she advocates her " Just in Case
List."
The list, or letter of in-

struction, can be in- Women's League memvaluable to family and bers learn about in their
friends both financially monthly meetings and
and emotionally. It dif- two annual workshops.
The Older Women's
fers from a will in that it
provides important de- League (OWL) was
tails such as location of founded in 1980 and presall personal papers , ently bas 15,000 members
names of people and or- nationwide and 120 memganizations to notify and bers in Denver. The orserial numbers of bank ganization's goal is to
accounts.
educate, advocate and
A letter of personal support older women,
wishes is also part of the Ruh said. This is aclist and concerns special complished by conducting
details that need to be at- workshops on topics such
tended to by a designated as employment of older
person.
women, housing options,
The list is just one health issues and legal
small thing the Older problems.

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO
ABOUT MOM?
The time has come when you
can no longer provide the
care she needs and

She said they also attempt to change public
policy through the education of OWL members
and policymakers at all
levels to benefit the constituency of midlife and
older women.
Ruh said members in
Denver are involved in
letter writing campaigns
to public officials, and
five legislative observers
·rom the league keep
members abreast of issues they need to know
about.
Pay attention

"People need to pay
attention to what's going
on in their own
backyard," Ruh said.
"People have more
power than they give
themselves credit.''
She said it's important
that both young and old
are aware of what is happening in the state and
bow it will affect older
men and women.
An array of startling
statistics are the basis of

the league's fight.
Women 65 and older are
not only the fastest growing segment of the population but they are also
the poorest, and 60 percent of women over 65
who live alone have
Social Security as their
only income.
One issue the league is
addressing this year is
the role and benefits
caregivers are receiving.
Midlife and older women
perform a critical
caregiving function in
American society. These
women who quit work to
take care of a spouse,

father or mother try to
make minimal benefits
stretch to meet both
their needs.
Caregivers
Of approximately 2.2
million caregiv ers
providing unpaid assistance to 1.2 million
non-ins ti tu tiona 1ized
elderly disabled, 72 percent of the caregivers
are women and over half
are aged 45 and older.
Often these women are
ill themselves, and most
lack the resources to
care for their charge.

HEA~!NG AID BATTERIES

At St Thomas More Progressive Care
Center~ CM help ease your concerns
and reassure you about the decision
you are making. Our home➔lke
atmosphere and wann, friendly staff will
make the transition easier for her and
for you.

Package of 4
Rayovac Batteries

•1.99
Llnuled

We are more than a nursing home. We
are a long teffll care facility dedicated
to serving the elderty and disabled who
do not require the Intensive care of a
hospital yet need skilled and
rehabilitative nursing. We can provide a
wide range of services for those
sutrer1ng from arthritis, stroke, skeletal
disorders, amputation and other
disabling Illnesses or Injury. We otrer
special diets, medications and
treatments tailored to the unique

r----------------~

I

~ send me more infot'm4tion on )'OIJr
~ Care Center

I

I

·~---------I
I'
1·ADORESS--------- I
lcnY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

ST. 1HOMAS MORE HOSPITAL
Ir PROGRESSIVE CARE aNTER
1019 Shcndan
canon Qtv, Cok>rado 11212

!I

STAT£ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 'lf>___

J

----------------~~
A lcliedc:ltll IC Nlftlrls C- Ccnticr

you feel too sick co get out of bed.
you don't have transportation.
you do not have a doctor.
the clin,c I) cloi,c<l-after hours or holidays.
you can't leave work.
you can't get a habysmer.
you're too bu)y.

By appointment
Convenient
Private
Every day of the year

her.
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We Come To You

For more lnfonMtlon send the coupon
below or call us at (303) 275-3381. Let
us help make this a posl~ and
compassionate decision for you and for

i:
i:

1

You Need To See a Doctor But ..•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1,

UNBELIEVABLE SPECIAL PRICE!

needs of each lndMdual. We are only
seconds llWIJY from the adjacent acute
care hospital should It be needed.
But perhaps mc>re Important than
equipment and fadlltles Is our special
staff of caring lndlvlduals. St Thomas
wore Progresslw care Center Is a
Catholic, Benedictine institution based
on the philosophy that~ person
deserws dignity, respect and love.
Mass Is aval~ dally in our Chapel and
re~ntattves from other
denominations partjdpate In
scheduled programs.

a
a

Continued on p•ge 27

deserves.

But the decision about what to do is a
difficult one. In the past, she was the
one you went to when you needed
comforting. Now she looks to you for
comfort and reassurance.

l

Unmarked Mobile Office
X-ray
EKG

7 A.M. w I I P.M.

Lab

Infant~, c.h1IJrcn & AJult\
Covered by 1murancc

Suturm1,:
Castin~

We'll see you m the mobile office or m your home.
whichever you prefer.
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Your comfort is the only reason to own It!
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THE POSITION
YOU WANT AT
THE TOUCH
OF YOUR
FINGER
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BUY FACTORY DIRECT AND SAVE

E
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Dual King • Queen • Full • Twin • Soft to Extra
Firm • Literature on Request • Massage and
Heat Available• Large Stock• Immediate Delivery

<
(

i

We Are A Medicare Provider

JoMp/1 Motla/OCR Photo

Patricia Ruh

I

Older Wo1nen's League
I
I

Continued from page 28

l

With new cuts in social
programs the OWLS say
there will be an increased tendency to put
more pressure on midlife
and older women to fill
the gap which the
government no longer
wishes to fill.
Rub believes in fighting for these and other
older women's issues.
And she is accustomed to
the fighting.
Last April, while walking her daily mile, a
motorist hit her as she
crossed the street. She
was in a wheelchair and

walked with a cane for
sometime.
"It's a miracle I'm
alive," she said. "I've
learned a whole new way
of looking at life. I know
what it's like to be handicapped. I'm so overwhelmed with what a gift
. "
life is.
Her faith in God helped her persevere, she
said. And as a means of
coping with her injury,
she had a prayer wheel,
a list of people she would
pray for daily.
She is looking forward
to a successful two years
as president of the league

and is anxious to get
people involved.
'' At age 35 people
begin to confront their
own mortality," she said.
They begin to realize
that one day they too will
be old. She and the organization are striving to
change the image of the
older women from poor,
pitiable and powerless to
proud, self-directed and
strong.

For more information
on the league please call
Frai Tag at 355-2122 or
write Older Women's
League, Denver Chapter,
Box 10446, Denver, CO
80210.

EYE CARE FOR SENIORS

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
SALE

20%• 50%
0

off

SAVE UP TO s1000.oo
RELAX

READ

~
HIATAL HERNIA

,--~
FOR
ORCULATION

SLEEP
REFRESHED

WATCH TV

~;s
BAOC

PROBlEMS

'

as
SlE£P
OF YOUTH

Specializing In

CATARACT and IMPLANT SURGERY

THE
Medicare Accepted
Outpatient Surgery
No Hospitalization

ALAMEDA

Routine Eye Exams
Free Transportation
for Seniors
Ask for Details

EYE
CENTER
Neiel D. Baronberg, M.D.
Board Certified Eye Surgeon

WEST ALAMEDA MEDICAL PLAZA UNIVERSITY PARK MEDICAL CLINIC
6900 w. Alameda Ave., #303
1919 S. University Blvd.
931-7353 (near VIiia ltalla)
744-2701 (near Denver University)

ELECTAOPEDIC.
since 19o4

Adiust•ble Beds

2324 S Col orado Blvd . Denver, Colo
~
757-7131

{ffi1

STO~ HOURS

Welshire Plaza
2 blocks south of Evans

Dally 10-6

America'• Largest Adjustable Bed
Dealer, Stores Coast to Coast

_______,....
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Keeping fit a priority
for 81-year-old nun
Sister Genevieve Whitehead, 81, believes in staying fit. In fact, in 1982 she
ran in the Charge n' Chug race just for
the fun of it.
"I'd run a block and walk a block,"
she said. But she was relieved once it
was over. "I couldn't have run another
block."
She became interested when
another Sister at the house, "Our Lady
of Victory Missionaries," entered the
race.
Although she doubts she will run
again, she continues to exercise. For
the past two years she's taken classes
two days a week at the Park Avenue
Center. This year it's aqua exercise she
enjoys.
She joined the order of Our Lady of
Victory Missionaries impressed by a
slide show showing the work of the Sis-

ters in New Mexico.
" The more I saw of the slides and
their work the more I wanted to join,"
she said.
When she started, the principle
work was to provide religious training
to children in public schools a nd visit
homes of the sick. Her first mission
was in New Mexico, and that began 60
years of travel throughout the United
States to different missio~.
Yet, a few years back when she
would have been involved in teachers
training at night in New Jersey she decided she wasn't up to it. So she offered
to cook.
Today, she cooks and keeps house
for 7 Sisters at the house on 2161 Tremont Pl., adjacent to the Holy Spirit
Center in Denver.

Become A

largaret Blff

VNA ~ Preferred

How
bun•

Customer

1. Do not bi

-FREE ENROLLMENT-

2. Keep use
3. Have a I!
4. Leam to
5.Keep on
6. Meet ad'li
7. Meet thE
cision.
8. Above all
best don
every tillj
9. Live and
cheerful.
keep it Ol

• Assures you of genuine VNA care whenever
you need HOME HELP or HOME HEALTH care.
• FREE Quarterly Newslette~-"How to Become·
a Better Health Care Consumer."
• Expert assistance with billing through Medicare
and Insurance policies.
• FREE HOME HEALTH consultations.
• Preferred Customer Card assures you of
Immediate service.
Mall to:

)istinctlve
Memorials
3ince
1912

Visiting Nurse Association of the Denver Area, Inc.,
1391 N . Speer Blvd., Suite 800, Denver, CO 80204
For more Information call Sam Piper at 573-7575

------------------------------------D YES. Send me my FREE VNA PREFERRED
CUSTOMER CARD and enrollment package.

Name ____________ Phone• _ __

Address
-_-_~
-_-Dp
-City
_ __
_________
_ •PINN lndude your phone number. A Vilftlng Nurse Auoclation
volunteer will call IO welcome you as a Preferred Customer and

answer any queltiona you may have.

PATRICIA. SCHROEDER
Congreawoman First District
A TRUE FRIEND

OF SENIOR CITIZENS
JUST CHECK HER RECORD!
Paid For By 8ctlroeder for

eono,- CommltlN

"TJ
NormQ
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Ufelong traveler prepares
for tenth Alaskan cruise
Margaret Buehler bas traveled thousands of something going on. The food is out of this world."
miles throughout her 93 years and continues to enjoy
She's proud~of the troP.hY she's received from the
the adventure of travel.
cruise ship for being the 'Oldest Grandmother."
Next month she plans to board the Princess
cruise ship to Alaska for the tenth time on a 10-day Europe tour
excursion. This time she is taking her son and two
Her love for travel began with a 52-day tour to
daughters.
Europe in 1950. Her husband bad fought in Europe
" I love the water," she said, " and there's always
Continued on page 31

(A DRAMATIZATION)

husband, Harry., was great wrth the kids. He
always planned something special fOI' our

-

unday afternoons, and he would remember to
take care of everything_ He even remembered the
sugar c ubes for the horses when we went ndmg.

How to live a
hundred years
1. Do not be on the lookout for ill health.

2. Keep useful at work.
3. Have a bobby.
4. Lea.m to be satisfied.
5. Keep on liking people.
6. Meet adversity valianUy.
7. Meet the little problems of life with decision.
8. Above all, maintain a good sense of humor,
best done by saying something pleasant
every time you get a chance.
9. Live and make the present hour pleasant and
cheerful. Keep your mind out of the past and
keep it out of the future.
John A. Schindler

Harry and I had 45 wonderful years of
rnaJ'Tlill9r. When he passed lN/l/1/, I felt I lo.I
my best friet,d But he knew how hard d
would be for me when he died, and he had
made ~I the funeral arrangements years ago.
It kept me and the kids from having to make a
lot ol ~ deosions And because the funeral
was prepaid, I had more money from the hfe
nsurance to pay other bdls Harry was one of
the best husbands you could ask for. He
always remembered to take cai-e o f everything.
PrearTangl!d ~ can saw your larraly both

money and exceaive ~ durWl9 already
emottonal twnes. The Archdiocae ofOenvei
Mortuary will arrange an entire funeral ~ for
you at a RJb6tanhal bilWl!JS compared to the
- • mortuary expen&e. A n d ~ l,IOUr
lll'Tangements now WII help defray the
nllfl9 COQS of funerals caused by
cont11wng inllatlOll.

bn't ,t ~ to care

for your fclll'YW'y now?
Harry"1famiy
appreciated rt,

)istinctive
\1emorials
5ince
1912
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------------------·
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"The Finest in Quality"

Norman's Memorials, Inc.
THflll LOCATIONI

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
MORTIJARY At Mt. Olivet Cmwtery
'Abt 44th and Youngfield, (303) 425 Q51l
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I

I
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BROTHER'S REALTY
GROUP
ELDERLY HOUSING
Section 8, E.O.H.

ti)

Bilingual

-- .

829-8208

Lo,

HEDI DENTAL &
DENTURE CUNIC

Trophy case
Most Precious Blood
School has a new trophy
case of oak and
tempered glass, thanks
to the parish's Heritage
Club, a group whose
members are all over
50. The club donated the
materials and members
pictured did the work
and installation. Left to
right are Al Brunner,
Andy Champeau, Tom
Cherry and Frank Connelly. The trophy case
was presented to the
school on the occasion
of its 25th anniversary.

Cort Sullivan, D.D.S.
General Dentistry

Kevin Reim, C.P.D.
Dental Auxiliary

6785 W. 38th Aw.

425-6123
r----■ SAVE THIS AD■---- ■,

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

BODIMETRIC HEALTH SERVICES INC.

:o~M~~c~~

1

~e~i!~~~iv!t~~! r;~e
or Private Duty Recipient

PHONE 329-0275 Today
For One FREE Home Visit

@
HOME

!EM.TH
CAM

Save This Ad For Future Needs
A MEDICARE CERTIFIED PROVIDER.
E.0 .E.
BODIMETRIC HEALTH SERVICES INC

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
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Love for travel bikes
93-year-old around 11Vorld

19" -
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895 SOUTH MONACO PARKWAY
DENVER. COlORAOO

Continued from pege 29
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md didn't want to go, so she went alone. She said the
;armelite Fathers of Chicago planned the Holy Year
Pilgrimage, a tour which began on the S.S. American ,
rom New York City and arrived in Paris seven days
ater.
Among some of her stops was a visit to Rome to
iee St. Peter's and Pope Pius xn. Not only did she
iave the opportunity to see Pope Pius, she walked
,eside Pope John xxm in Venice in 1953 and saw
>ope Paul VI and Pope John Paul II.
Among many of her memories is the impression
1 painting made on her at the Vatican art gallary.
ihe said she was amazed and frightened by a large
>ainting of Hell and says she will never forget it.
Ironically, her desire to travel was foretold by a
ortune teller when she was a ioung girl.
"I laufhed and said I don t know what I'd ever
ravel on.'
rwenty-two countrie9

But travel she did after she married, oftentimes
rith tours or by herself. She said she's seen 22 dif.
erent countries and been to Euror._e 12 times.
Among some of the places she s visited are Seoul,
'okyo, Tangier, Hong Kong and Mexico City.
l3uehler worked for the Red Cross for a time and
ras always busy helping others when she wasn't
verseas.
"I was always doing something for somebody
lse," she said. "It's the Italian nature to help other
eople."
talian heritage
She is proud of her Italian heritage and says Italy
,m always be a favorite memory for her.
Memories are never too far away for her. Her
partment is crowded with dolls and music boxes
·om every counti'f she has visited and she has plenty
r pictures to remmd her of those distant lands.
She's most proud of a black-and-white photo she
10k of the Leaning Tower of Pisa, which she
traightened with her camera.
The numerous Rosary beads from SE:veral
:>untries hanging beside her bed are also reminders
r her voyages.
llraclee

Faith has always been a part of her life and she

SABLE CARE CENTER
II

... Caring for the Intermediate
and ski/led geriatric resident
• Strong Emphasis
• Beautiful,
on Rehab11itat1on
Newly Decorated
• Full Activity Calendar
• Bright Pleasant
• Country Store
Rooms
• Beauty/Barber Shop
• Spacious
• One Level Dining Room
No Stairs or Ramps
• Library
ASSISTING EACH RESIDENT IN ACHIEVING
THEIR MAXIMUM POTENTIAL-PHYSICALLY,
MENTALLY, SOCIALLY AND EMOTIONALLY

ADULT DAY CARE SERVICE
.--.

344-0636
656 DillionW~

Off 6th Ave., 3 Blocl<s
East of 1-225
'

says she's seen many miracles happen in her 93
years.
When she was five years old and walking from
church to her home she was caught in the middle of
two moving cars each going the ogposite direction.
She said it was a miracle they didn t even touch her,
and her father would never talk about the incident
after that.
Another miracle occurred when she tried to stop
a fight between a drlfriend and her husband who
lived next door. The nusband had taken out a ~ and
pointed it at bis wife when Buehler stepped m front
of her friend. He never fired the gun. Up until a year
ago the two women still wrote letters to each other.
Buehler, a member of St. Catherine's parish, said
she is now looking forward to her trip, but always
likes to come home to Colorado.
"I thought I was in heaven when I first came to
Colorado in 1940," she said.

SOUTH MONACO CARE CENTER
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES ...
that we are now accepting applications
for our.elegant new 57-bed wing.
Offering the finest in nursing and
convalescent care since 1972.
Please call or come by today!
For further information please call

321-3110

A CONVALESCENT, INC. FACILITY

Health Program
For Seniors.
University Hospital's Health Program for Seniors
is sponsoring a free seminar on the joys and benefits of
activit\ in later life.
'Deborah Coyle, M.D. will discuss the mental and
physical value of activity for seniors, and the Berkeley
Sunshine Serenaders, a group of musician~, singers and
dancers age 55 to 85. \\ill perform follO\\ing the lecture.
For more infonnation, call 394-7927 or 331-9910
RID SeniorRide available-call 744-0571

Activities Are Good For Your Health

Wednesday, July 2, 1986
Refreshments 9:30 a.m. Program 10-IIJ0 a.m.
Denison Auditorium, 3rd Floor at 4200 East ~mth Avenue
Moderator: Marcia Shpall
WATCH FOR UPCOMING SEMI ~
"TI1e Facts mid Myths of Allergies" \VcdnestLtv, August 6

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
I 111Hn.11) of f,olorado Health Science; Centt·r
Ninth Avenue at Coloralk> Boule,~u-d
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Yes, Seniors - you are eligible to buy
or lease c«S at discount prices.
Also carpets, drapes, stereos,
VCR's end 1V monitors.
To buy through UBS
• c.i1 or'Wrttc

United Buying Service
10210 West 26th Avenue
~ Colorado 80215
(303) 232-9085

•

Spcdty
1. The product (carpet,stereo, etc.) or one make of vehicle
you wish to buy.
2. The name of your organization.
3. Your home address and office and home phone

•

You WIii Recct¥c
The necessary Purchase Certificates directing you to the
United Buying Service dealer for the particular product or
make of car you wish to buy.
There Me no fees and no obligation

numbers.

UBS - 18 years of service to Colorado

Father Tom Landgratf, pastor of St. Patrick's Church, celebrates Mass at Ivey Manor Nursing Home.
Michael and Angelina Buccino are at far right.

...

God head of Buccino.home

MASS AT MT. OLIVET

There was never a person who d id anything worth
doing that did not receive
more than he gave.

A Mass will be celeb rated in the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P .M . for all those b u r ied at Mt.
Olivet C emetery By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

Henry Ward Beecher

Upon entering Michael
and Angelina Buccino's
home in North Denver a
white statue of Mary
draped with rosary beads
sitting on the television
set captures the visitor's

424-7785

eye.
" Make God the head of
the home," Mike said.
They have done just that.
They transfer that devotion to God outside of
the home and bring it to
those in need. Through
the service work of the
world-wide Legion of
Mary organization, they
have helped in nursing
homes and hospitals most
of their married life.

Yet , Mike and
Angelina have carried
their work one step
further and become
friends to so many they
serve. They are celebrating the 25th anniversary of membership
to the Legion in Denver,
one of the largest lay organizations in the
Church.
Mike, 72, and Angelina,
75, have been married 47

years and belong to
Mount Carmel Parish. In
fact, Mike says he was
baptized, married and
will hopefully be buried
there.
The first gene ration
Italians engage in two or
more hours of charity
work a week as part of
the Legion 's commitments. 1be wide variety
of service includes evanCantlnuad on P• D• 3 8

NO INVESTMENT. NO BlltDVA1.... NO ICM~

SENIOR ACCOUNT

IN COLORADO

SENIOR ACTION ACCOUNT FOIi •DMOUo\L.8 IO AND OVDI
• FREE SENIOA ACTION
CHECl<ING ACCOUNT
• FREE OISTIHCTIVE SENIOR
IICTIONCHECICS
• FREE ~ ACCOUNT
• FREE CASHIER"S CHEOCS
• FREE MONEY OADEAS
• FREE TRNELERS CHEQUES
• ~ DISCOUNT ON
3 X S X 22 SAFE DEPOSIT
80IC

• FREE NOrAAY SERVICE

• FREE DIRECT DEPOSIT
• FREE POCKETTEU.ER CARO

• FREE CHECK GUARANTEE
CAN>(UPON8AHK

APf'AO'tN.)
• FREE WIU. AHO Tf'UST
COUNSa.lNG

• FR.E E "SENIOR ACTION ..
NEWSLETTER
• AHO MORE 10 COME

NO MINIMUM
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Telephone listing of emergency and service calls
are as follows. Cut out and place near your
phone.

Archdiocesan Office of Aging. ...... . 388-4411
Assistance and Information
Seniors, Inc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 832-5585
Senior Roadrunners ............................ 595-8812
Denver Commission on Aging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 575-3955
American Assn. of Retired Persons (AARP) ...... 486-1546
Senior Center on Wheels .. ...................... 575-3955
Social Security . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 232-3850

Catholic Community Centers
Mulroy Center................................. 892-1540
Alcott Center. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 458-0583

County Departments of Social Services

1g

Home.

Denver County. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Adami County. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arapahoe County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jefferson County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

936-3886
287-8831
795-4890
232-8832

Health Services
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Visiting Nurse Service of Metro Denver ...... , . . . 573-7575
Senior Center of the Deaf ....................... 235-0015
Mental HeaHh ........... ...... (Call County Health Depts)
Direct Dial Medication Info. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 893-3784
Medicare .......... ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 844-4024
Medicaid . ........... ..... .. . . .................. 844-2128
United Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 722-9800

Homemaker Services

Z's batting helmets and baseball gloves for
kids '!re just part of the family fun and
baseball magic during the Denoer kphyr's
next floe games against Omaha.
Join the crowd!

Community Homemakers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 388-1088
Arapahoe County Homemakers. , ................ 795-4411
A Helping Hand................. . .............. 934-4188

/t\ Wednesday, June 18

Day Care Centers
Beth Israel Geriatrics Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . .
lAilln Chateau Retirement. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hofiltic Approach. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mirian Plaza ....................... . .. . ... . ....

~

825-2190
232-4405
831-8381
837-1818

Thursday, June 19

Boy Scout Roundup

Friday, June 20

EldlrtJ Housing Hotline ... • ........ ...• .... . •.. 832-2900

7:05 pm
7:05 pm

The Coors Light Silver Bullet Band plays your favorite tunes!

Housing for Seniors. . . . . . . . ............... . .. . 534-0821
Colo. Alan. of Homes for Aging . ..... ••. •. . ... 759-8888

Saturday, June 21

Broncos vs. Hollywood Stan 5:00 pm

Denver Broncos including John Elway play softball vs. a
ollywood All-Star team with Mark Harmon, Donny Most and
more. Warmup at 4:00 p.m., introductions and game at 5:00
p.m. To benefit Cystic Fibrosis The Coors Light Silver Bullet
band entertains. Zephyrs' game starts at 7:05 p.m .

Nutrition Programs
Volunteen of America . . ... .• .• . .. , • . . . • . . . . . • 823--8052
Meals on Wheels.................. ... ......... 832-5585

Sunday, June 22
Free Baseball Glooe
2:15 pm
A real baseball glove courtesy of Kool-Aid and King Soopers to

Transportation

AfNrican Red Crosa {medical appointments) ••...
Oenye, Mobility Service . . . . . , • . . . . • . . . . . .
Adami County Mobility Service . . • • . . • . • . . . •
A r ~ County Transportation Service. .....
Jeflco Senior Wheels ..... ........ . .. ... . ..... ..

the first 2,500 kids 14 and under Kids with 5 Kool-Aid envelope• t,,.
proofs of purchase get in free with any adult paid admission I
Music by The Coors Light Silver Bullet Band. I

399-0550
829-5048
289-3208
730-1400
238-8151

GET YOUR 4TH OF JULY TICKETS NOW AND

CATCH THE FIREWORKS!

Brinl,C the whole gang as the Zephyrs take on Oklahoma City
followed by the annual f7REWORKS SPECTAWLAR. The fuh
starts Friday, July 4th at 7:35 p.m .

Employmtnt

.,u 1111.!,'

7:05 pm

All qualified troops get in free.

Hoasing

11\ ,1p;1II•

Batting Helmet Nigh/

Free Z's batting helmet to the first 1,500 kids 14 and under.
Kids with 3 Baby Ruth or Butterfingers wrappers get in free with any
adult paid admission. Boy's Club Night. General Admission tickets
ar e only Sl.00 for fans 65 and better.

listen to 7,ephyrs games on KRXY. AM-1600
and Spom Tracker on United Cable channel 18.
Denver'$ bnt family entertainment value: i,

Cotorado Division of Emptoyment
•••••· · ·•• 868-5000
Senion Inc. (Various programs) . ........... . 132-5585
.. .. .... ... 761-1878
Home Sitting Service Inc•..

General Admission
Reserved Gr.indst,md
Field Box Se,tt

Consumer Counseling and
Discount Services
Diecounts tot Senior Citizens
•. . • . • . . •• •. .
COftlUfflet' Fraud (District Attorney's Office). • • • •
Coto. State lnaurance Investigation • • . • . . • • • • • •
United Stniort , . . . . . • . . • • • . . . ,•• •• . •. , • • •

832-5585
575-3557
573-3392
722-NOO

Volunteer Program
Foste, Grandparents ... •....•••• , , •. • • . • •. . . • • • • 823-8052
RSVP (Retired Senior
VofuntMr Program)... .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • • . .. . ... 832•5585
0 • -·
COfflpanions
·
832•5585
~,or
.. .. ....
•H . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ..

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Adult

Child ( 14 and under)

S:3.00
-1.l'K)

$2.00
'.\00

5 00

5.00

I 1ckets ,1va1lablc at ~lel·t·A·St-111. llatat,x l G.lrt Bro~ ,,nd the l)('nver
Zephyrs' offiu• For tnlorniallun, l'all the 7's at 43:J.8645
l'o dlilr!(l' tkkl'l~ on VISA or Mastern'ltd. l illl Datattx at 9~712."
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There's Just something magic about baseball
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Inspiration
It is said that hope goes with youth, but I fancy
that hope is the last gift given to man, and the only
gift not given to youth. For youth the end of every
episode is the end of the world. But the power of
hoping through everything, the knowledge that the
soul survives its adventures - that great inspiration
comes to the middle.aged.
-Gilbert Keith Chesterton

'I gotta get well'

Old age is when
you first realize other
people's faults are no
worse than your own.

Victim of stroke wishes
she could go back to work

- Edgar A. Shoaff

Her slow, deliberate walk gives way
to a forceful rock as Elsie Barnett sits
in her brown corduroy rocker and
pushes her tiny body back and forth,
back and forth. In her red house robe
and wire rim glasses the grey-haired
woman of 85 speaks as passionately as
she rocks.
"If you can't do what you want to do,
be thankful for what you can do,"
Barnett said in an interview in her
apartment at Holy Family Plaza, 4300
Vrain St.
She is determined to begin work
again at the Columbine nursing home
near her apartment. Last December a
stroke interrupted her service.
"I'm hoping to go back as soon as I
get stronger. I want to go back."

ASPENWOOD
~ DENTAL
~ OFFICES
Dental Implants
can make dentures act
almost like natural teeth
Cosmetic Dentistry
can make unsightly or misshaped
teeth look perfect and natural

The energet!.: spirit within her is determined to renew what she started at
the nursing homes in 1970, the same
home her husband died in two years
later.
She used to visit three to four times

r.

For a Free 10 Minute Exam1n·a tion or Folder Call 751-3321·
The Shores Professional Center
11000 East Yale Avenue At Parker Rood. Suite 210
Aurora. Colorado 80014 303/751-3321
Ronald M. Varos. D.D.S.• P.C .

Seniors association
Continued from pege 23

want to work," she said.
The Senior Citizens
Jobs Program finds loru(-

Bethesda SeniorCare

A Comprehensive Psychiatric Program For Seniors
Treating The Whole Person - Both Emotionally And Physically

..

• Psychiatric evaluation
and psychotherapy
• Consultation with rntemist
for medical problems
• Psych1atnc and general
medications
• Nursing care, physical
and occupational therapy

• Group therapy to assist seniors maintain self-esteem,
reminisce, deal with losses and plan for the future.
FREE Psychlabic Refemll Sen-ice
Med~ ANlcnmcnt Accepted.

Bethesda Hospital A..ociation
4400 E. Iliff Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80222
Call
Supportline

758-1123

A Professional Alternative
to Long Hospitalization
.. Because Now You Have A Choice"
PHARMACIST/RN PROVIDE 24 HOUR ON CALL SERVICE

• Hyperalimentation
• IV antibiotics
• Chemotherapy
• Tube feedings

•

a week to help feed patients, mend or
perform any job needed to be done. In
1984 she received the Volunteer of the
Year award from Columbine Nursing
Home.
Born one of nine children on a Wisconsin dairy farm, Barnett came to
Colorado with a friend and then met
her husband. She was married at age 30
and has lived here ever since.
She used to walk the 19 blocks to the
nursing home, saying it felt wonderful.
In order to gain her strength back, students from Holy Family High School
take her on walks around the grounds.
"I gotta get well with everyone praying for me," she said.
Never once did she want to give up,
she said. She would try and wear
herself out during the day so could
sleep at night.
" With the walker it used to take me
15 minutes to make the bed, now it only
takes five," Barnett said. "Everything
used to be a big thing, now not so
much."

• Pain medication
• Hydration
• Pumps and infusion
devices

term solutions for seniors

who find themselves in
long-term financial binds.
Seniors work in the areas
of fund-raising, administration, service delivery,
clerical assistance and
thrift store operations.
In 1984 the association
thrift store opened at
3555 W. 38th Ave. in
north Denver. It provides
clothing for seniors, is
staffed by seniors and
raises funds for other
senior programs. Donations of items to be sold
or distributed are always
needed, she said.

HOME I.V.
SERVICES
2475 W. 2nd Ave. #10
Denver, CO 80223
( 303) 936-4848

HIVS

Oftentimes, though, the
association can't help individuals so they refer
them to other services in
the area.
"So many need to
make some changes, so
we refer them to other
organizations," Cohill
said.
Many seniors live
beyond their means, such
as spending their entire
monthly check on rent.
This is when seniors need
to change their lifestyle,
she said.
As the only full force
emergency program in
Denver, Cohill said the
organization wants to
branch out even further
by establishing a boarding house for seniors who
can't afford rent.
The Association of
Senior Citizens is a nonprofit, tax exempt corporation established to
help some of Denver's
more than 250 000
citizens over age 55. '

For more information
on its programs or to
provide donations, contact the Association of
Senior Citizens at
455-9M2 Monday-Thursday 9 a.m. to 4 p ,m .
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34 years in Nigeria
Missionary bishop learns 'trust in God'
After Bishop Michael when he retired in 1984 country.
Dempsey led a retreat in there were 29.
" The climate is
Chicago about the great
"It's very encourag- enervating," be said.
need for missions in ing," the 74-year-old " We should have been
Africa, be said to himself, bishop said. "We go to dead in 1952."
It is said that West
" why don't I offer my make ourselves useless
own services instead of and move on to other Africa is the white man's
just preaching about it?" missions. "
grave with diseases such
With that thought, the
He noted that the Ni- as black water fever and
Dominican priest spent gerians are doing the real malaria quite common.
the next 34 years in Ni- evangelism work, a con" If you don't trust in
geria.
version drive which God, you wouldn't make
" How good God has re- began in the 17th century it," be said.
warded me," he said.
with the Capucbins.
He said when they first
In 1950 he and 30 others Later, the systematic arrived be was told the
started teaching classes missionary work started traditional story of
and giving retreats in Ni- along the coast in 1840.
African missionaries.
geria, a British colony.
Bishop Dempsey ' s They said in the beginEnglish was spoken by diocese was in Sokoto, the ning a priest was sent to
most of the people. With ~west Rart of the the far north and anotl!er
a population of approximately 90 million, an es•••.ffa ~ 1lll m<t <1 ~ ~
<111 u,ha t
2 dJ f
timated 6.8 percent are
• Non-medical care • Personal & individual needs met
Catholic.
• No heavy lifting • Light & general Housebeping
He said the year he ar• Meals prepared • Refffences upon request
rived in Nigeria there
• Companion Sitting
were no black Bishops but
• Companion Sitting wnight housekeeping

c
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to the south. After one
year the priest in the
north asked a messenger

to take a note to bis
friend in the south. The
note said "Please come,
I'm dying." When his
friend finally received the
note be sent the messenger back with his own
message, "Die the best
you can, I'm dyin_g too."

... .

But the story did not
deter bis desire to stay in
Nigeria and be a part of
the mission.
"We go to where those
who haven't beard the
word are," be said.

ro@

• Companion Sitting w/general housekeeping
• L M ! - i ~ & Vacation

WE HAVE THE
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR!
AND ... THESE SERVICES
ARE AVAILABLE TO YOU!

JEFFCO
SENIORS
DO YOU
KNOW

HOME HEALTH PROGRAM
Services provided by Registered Nurse,
Aide or Therapist under the direction
of the patient's physician.
ADULT WELLNESS PROGRAM
Physical Exams • Health Monitoring •
W e llness Counseling • Blood Pressure
Monitoring.
NURSING HOME CONSULTATION
Assessment of care, consultation and
follow-up on nursing home complaints.
FREE BOOKLET
on Long Term Care, a guide for choosing
a Nursing H ome in Jefferson County.
IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
F lu, Pneumonia and other shots. Call for
clinic times and locations.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
ALCOHOLISM SERVICES
.
Information • Detoxification • Outpatient
Counseling • Drinking/Driving Program
La kewood, Arvada Offices
C ALL 237-7763.

CALL

232-6301
FOR INFORMATION
Arvada Chnic 423·6761

for more information ...Call the agency
9:00 a.m.

~

Noon and 1:30 • 4:00 p.m.

(""'-rins ~ ii -a.a.w during ,_ buti11et1 lloun.)

J-(e1E_ing .JCanci
) ~ Ser-vices
~SJ!;; 3nc _

Reterral Agency

ARGYLE PARK SQUARE
operated by

The Ladles Relief Sodety of Denver
~ distinguished residence for elderly women since 1874

WE OFFER:
• Beauty Shop
• Private rooms
• 3 " Home Cooked" meals per day • Nursing Supervision
• Health Care Services:
served fnm ily style.
· Blood Pressure/ Weight Clinic
• Laundry service
• Podiatrist
• Maid service
• Activities/ Socim Services
· Dentist
• Located on bus line
• Security
• An excellent alternative to a nursing home
where you are able to maintain your independence.
• Reasonable monthly rat.es

For lnfonnation: 455-9513

THIS IS YOUR J EFFERSON COUNTY

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
260 South Kipling • Lakewood
561 2 Yukon .> Arvada

_ ,.

4115 WEST 381h AVEK.£ • DENVER. COLORADO: 80212

u
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Couple ce-ebrates 25 years
Mth Legion of Mary
Con1lnued from page 32

gf,li.zation and convert
work, helping inactive
and lapsed Catholics return to their faith, visitations to hospitals, jails
and the sick and dying.
" We go to cheer people
up and let them know we
care," Mike said of their
visits to nursing homes.
"People are looking for
people who care and
will touch them."
The couple lives in the
same home Mike was
raised in as a child, and
the Italian traditions are

still observed today .
Their five children, two
boys and three girls (a
boy and girl twin), 13
grandchildren a nd one
great-grandson make a
habit of Sunday dinner at
their house.
" I'd like to have them
all around me all of the
time," Angelina said.
Yet they are just as
active today as they were
while raising their children . Mike retired 11
years ago but both wake
up before 5 a.m. to attend Mass, and they go to

THE ASPEN SIESTADenver's Finest
Retirement and Skilled Care
• Excellent Meals
• Planned Soclal Activities
• Comp lete HousekeepingLaundry Service
• 24 hr. Security-Video Monitoring
• R.N. on duty a.t all times.

5353 E. Yale

757-1209

WOMEN1NITH
OSTEOPOROSIS
The Gerontology Program at UNC Is
conducting a study dealing with the
effects of osteoporosis and its impact
on daily living. Volunteers age 60 or
older who have been diagnosed as
having osteoporosis are needed.
Contact Dr. Karen A. Roberto, Gerontology Program, UNC, Greeley, Colorado 80639, 351-1585 for more information.

The Volunteers of
America serve the needs
bed at 10 p.m.
bringing the statue to a of the community by
designated
home each providing needed ser"There's so much to
do, but not enough time Saturday night.
vices to the vulnerable
" We've seen so many segments of the poputo do it," Mike said.
miracles happen '' lation. This includes sevMike, an artist, spent Angelina said.
'
24 years completing the
Currently there are eral programs for the
Rosary Album, pen and seven other Fatima elderly .
The Foster Grandink drawings depicting an statues in Denver and
illustration for every Mike has brought his to parent Program, which
bead of the Rosary. He over 600 homes.
began in 1965, is for those
said this can be used as
He explained that the 60 and over who have
an easy and devout basic idea of The Pilgrim limited incomes and
method for reciting the Virgin is to bring her on enjoy working with chilRosary.
a pilgrimage to others dren with special needs.
since they are unable to
The grandparents reIn addition he has com- go to her. She becomes ceive $2.20 per hour plus
pleted a Rosary video the pilgrim instead of other benefits. They volset, which includes the them.
unteer for four hours a
three mysteries (joyful,
When Mike and day, five days a week
sorrowful and glorious). Angelina aren ' t busy
The goal of the video is planning and doing chari- and serve in hospitals, into offer a television table work, Mike con- stitutions, day care
centers and facilities for
alternative for families siders visiting a prison.
adolescents throughout
who want to pray
" I always wanted to
together. It provides vis- visit a prison and see if I the Denver metro area.
ual inspiration that could work something Last year there were 172
makes the Rosary more with them - I'd say 'try grandparents who volunteered more than 110,000
than just words.
God.' "
hours
of time. For more
Ironically, though ,
The couple is also some of his rosary information call VOA at
proud of being the first albums ended up in a 623-8052.
The Retired Senior
family in Denver to Salem, Oregon penihouse the Pilgrim Virgin tentiary. He said if they Volunteer Program is
statue 12 years ago. Now changed anyone, he was another opportunity for
seniors. In 1971 RSVP
Mike is responsible for satisfied.
began with a handful of
projects. Today in Denver there are more than
When a man retires and time is no
700 volunteers serving 75

l~nger a matter of urgent importance,
his colleagues generally present him
with a watch.

I I I

INNOVAID
See the marvels of new
research - The custom
non-electronic hearing
aid Perfect for mild hearing loss and background
noise Priced at $250

You know you're
getting old when the
candles cost more
than the cake.
-Bob Hope

IMPROVES HEARING
60-DAY
GUARANTEE
On all canal aids. we
have a risk tree guarantee. All monies refunded
for any reason

AVAILABLE AT THESE CENTERS
.

HARVARD PARK HEARING CENTER

non-profit agencies.
The agency's purpose
is to provide rewarding
opportunities to seniors
60 and over. Seniors are
placed in settings where
their knowledge, experience , talents and
creativity are utilized.
These include public
schools, libraries, museums, hospitals and
community centers. They
can contribute as much
or as little time as they
have available for volunteer work. Last year 883
Retired Senior Volunteers helped within the
community. For more information call 623-8052.
The VOA Over 60 Services opened in 1984 helping seniors maintain and
improve their quality of
life living in their own
homes or apartments.
The service is an information and referral/ case
management program
serving downtown, northeast and northwest Denver. Services include
housing, transportation,
nutrition, home repairs
and companionship. Office hours are 8 a.m . to 5
p .m . For more information call 297-0408.

~
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SENIOR CITIZEN

FACILITIES

MEDICAL RESEARCH

Volunteers of America
serve needy elderly

(age 80 and over)
• Independent Living
Arrangements
• One Bedroom with
Private Patio
or Balcony
• Quiet. Clean
and Comfortable
• Personal Garden Spot
• Walk to VIiia Italia

Only 315• MO.
Call 753-9900

THE HEARING STORE

For More lnfurmation

71]-4327

757-4327

950 £. Harvard :: 500

2308 S. Colorado Blvd.

NEWCASTLE PROPERTIES,
INC.

The family Is the most Important unit of
American society. At Davis Nursing
Home we understand this because we
are family owned and operated. Our
residents grew up In a time when the
family was the only unit of Importance
and so they remain In our family - the
Davis Nursing Home famlly.
" At Davis Nursing Home, we understand that personal attention, care and
consideration are as Important to the
aged as they are to an Infant..."

This summer take your
vacation with us

Davis Nursing Home
1440 Vine St.

399-0350
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She's tried to get some of the ladies at the Plaza
. She is continually learning and improving her
interested,
but with little success.
skills. She now attends Emily Griffith Opportunity
"A lot of ladies, younger than I don't have any
School.
.
other interests," she said. "They just deteriorate
Not only does she attend classes, she has taught faster - I think people are afraid to fail."
the making of soft sculpture dolls at the Park A venue
She said she has lived the best of years - seeing
Center.
the horse-and-buggy age progress to the space age.
So through her art work and buoyant outlook on
"We really bad a beautiful thing " Eguchi said.
life,
Ruby Eguchi will continue to add a bit of dazzle
"Once finished, we brought all the dolls and had a and delight
to all she touches.
christening party.••

Adds bit of
dazzle to Ufe
Just to be around Ruby Eguchi lifts the sagging
spirit and renews withered hope in life. Her undaunted enthusiasm for mere existence is evident in
her hearty laughter. It throws you off guard.
The 70-year-old artist gives new meaning to the
words "young at heart." Both her "heart" and appearances are youthful.
"I'm aging, but this is the best time of my life,"
she said. " I don't have any money, but it doesn't
matter. You find you don't need it - it's futile to
gather material things."
So, her two bedroom apartment at Cathedral
Plaza in Denver is furnished with the art work she
loves best. The bedroom she converted into a studio
is crowded with her oil paintings, watercolors,
sculptures, pottery and shelves overflowing with art
books.
What began as merely a desire to learn different
art forms has become a way of life for Eguchi. The
Japanese woman has many of her watercolors at the
Tunson Gallery on 23rd and Champa and sells them
on consignment.
While her two children were growing up, she
worked during the day but because she was divorced
after 15 years of marriage, she spent a lot of time
alone.
She began with oil still life paintings, and then
moved on to sculpting, watercolors and pottery.
"I really love doing it," she said. "I don't have
enough time, all of a sudden I'm 70. I never thought I
was going to get that old."
She's quite proud of two bronze beads which sit
on her studio table. One portrays the Plaza adminis~tor's husband. Egucbl said she liked the lines of
his face. 1be other which she calls "the Trappist
Monk" began as the bead of an Arab, but changed
midway tbrougb the sculpting.

.. .

re
That is the number of Americans unable to read the
simple print in this ad because their vision is so badly impaired 1t cannot be corrected by contact lenses or eye glasses.
They suffer from what is called low vision or the inability to
see ordinary print close up and rcoogni:re details at a distance.
St. Anthony Hospital is doing something to better the
Jives of the vision impaired with the development of a program that is the first of its kind in Colorado. Our concept is a
partnership between Ophthalmology and Occupational
Therapy departments. C lients receive an
evaluation to establish their vision needs.
Following the evaluation, the Ophthalmologyfpepartment detennines appropriate ibn aids and instructs the client
on tl)e
pf tl)ose aids. Then the Occupational The~y department works with
the client ~· solving everyday livmg
problems and instruc;t;'i in compensation

·~ .

for loss of vision. Each client receives approximately eight
hours of training divided among group and individual

sessions.
As a result of this program, many clients may return to
activities they were forced to give up due to low vision.
Services such as low-vision therapy, the Same Day.
Surgery unit, acute-care psychiatric programs, Home Health
Care and hyperbaric oxygen therapy arcjust a few examples
of the full-service care provided by St. Anthony
Hospital. However, we arc aware of our
obligation to this community to provide
only those health care services needed,
at the lowest possible cost and to avoid
duplication by sharing services with
ther hospitals wherever possible.
For complete details on the
low-vision program, call 629-4675

;.

qr

Low Vision Program
ST ANTHCNV HOSPITAL SVSTEl\/15

..
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CONFUSED?
All Medicare and Supplemental Insurance
Questions Answered

SENIORS SERVING SENIORS
CALL LIZ:

755•0740
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When You Find Yourself Saying

dis
\I

"TURN IT DOWN': ..
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Call Beltone!
How many times have you walked into the home
of a relative or close friend and said, "Could you
please turn the televmon (or radio) down1"

•

•

Probably more times than you care to
remember Well next time skip the speech and
reach for help Reach for the telephone Call
Beltone and make an appointment for someoneyou care about Playing the television or radio
loud usually indicates a hearing problem And
most hearing problems can be helped
CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT 10
A\O10 WAITING,

Symes Building
120 11th Street. Suite 323
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Jesuit Father Harold Stanaell and hi8 beloved Regis.

To me, old age 1s
fifteen years older
than I am.
- Bernard M . Baruch

Denver, Colorado

573-1848

IF YOU'RE 55 OR BETTER
THE TIME IS NOW...
It's a special area of the
bank where you can enjoy
the newspaper and a cup of
coffee. It's automatic mem•
bersh1p in the dynamic
Institute for Success Over 60.
The Pnme Time Club is a
large, and growing, group of
interesting people and
valuable programs. And, if
you're over 55, all you have
to do to enjoy these membership benefits is keep at
least $2,500 in any account
at our bank.
Come to our ~cond floor
mezzanine or simply call us
at 893-1862 and meet
Marion Prat.sch, our Program
Director. She will be pleased
to s how you how we can
help make this time your
Prime Time.

Our Prime Time
Club invites you to
be healthy, wealthy
and wise.
Choose today to become
a member of the most comprehensive and dynamic
banking prQWam now
available. Designed with
your special needs in mmd,
the Prime Time Club will
add Life to Your Y~.
Your membership m the
Prime Time Club means
discounts on a variety of
banking services. It's world
travel with new friends, at
reduced prices. It's helpful
seminars on subjects fTom
physical fitness to financial
strategies.

@]
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17th and Champa Streets, Dcnvcr, CO 80202 • ~IJ.1862
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Regis 'hOme'
to Jesuit
Jesuit Father Harold Stansell is accustomed to
the sweet springtime smells on the Regis College
campus. He's also familiar with every nook and cranny. The 74-year-old retired priest has spent most of
his life there.
As a child he was raised in St. Vincent's home
and attended Regis High School. In his senior year he
remembers going on a retreat and finally deciding to
be a priest. He says ever since then it's been great.
He was head of the history department and
taught European History from 1946 unW retirement
in 1977.
~o better than he could write the history of
Regis? So after three years of research, in 1978 the
work was completed. Of the 1,500 copies published he
said no ~ore re~in. He's constantly being asked
where to find copies - but he's hanging on to his.
Not only ha~ ~e . written Regis' History, he's in
the process of fuushing the history of the Wyoming
diocese - the diocese is just 14 days younger than
Colorado's.
He's enjoyed teaching at Regis and feels he's
gotten through to many students.
" In tenns of teaching, I was reasonably successful ,'' Father Stansell said.
But, he said, changes are occuring in the
classroom, and unfortunately, for the worse.
" Students have no desire, they hope to get a good
grade with no work," he said.
He's also concerned about the ongoing priest
shortage and has his own theory concerning the problem .
" It's a product of an affluent society. They've got
too much to give up," he said. " It was l:IO easy for
me : I didn' t have anything to give up."
He also bad the influence of teachers in high
school to bring him to the priesthood.
" In my life it was a person who inspired me the
men who taught me in high school" he said ,'.Yet
ultimately it's the grace of God ,.; the Jesuit.a say
try it you '11 like it."
'
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Beware of hearing aids
By Paul H. Dragul, M.D.
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If you are thinking
about buying a hearing
aid, beware. There is no
longer any board governing the activities of hearing aid sales. During the
last session, the legislature abolished the State
Board of Hearing Aid
Dealers. Authority over
hearing aid sales has
passed to the attorney
general and the various
district attorneys.
What does this mean to
our senior citizens? Literally anyone in the state
can now sell a hearing
aid. You need not have
any form of public education or special
audiology training in
order to enter this health
care field.
Now, more than ever,
it is essential that you
make sure that the person testing your hearing
and recommending a
hearing aid has had
proper training. The
proper diagnosis of your
bearing loss and the
precise recommendation

for you requires an expert. Getting a second
opinion is probably an excellent idea.
A hearing aid is just
one way that hearing loss
can be helped. Sometimes medication and/ or
surgery will be corrective. There are assistive
listening devices that
might help when a hearing aid would not.
To really find out what
is available, you might
want to speak to one of
several people that have
expertise in this field:
namely, Martha Northcutt, a certified
audiologist at The Hearing Store, a professional
hearing center. The
Hearing Store is located
at 2308 S. Colorado
Boulevard, 757-4327.
You might also contact
Mr. Bruce Schachterle,
certified audiologist at
the Harvard Park Hearing Center , 950 E .
Harvard , Suite 500 ,
744-1961. Call either of
these two hearing centers
for a pamphlet entitled,

OUR IADY OF PERPETUAL
HELP NOVENA
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EVERY TUESDAY-ALL YEAR
3 P.M. AND 7:30 P.M.
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ST. JOSEPH'S AEDEMPTORIST CHURCH
8TH AVE & GALAPAGO ST.
FIVE BLOCKS WEST OF THE
DENVER GENERAL HOSPITAL.
PARKING NORTH & WEST OF THE CHURCH

high
the

"Yet
say,

IF YOU CANNOT COME IN PERSON. PRAY WITH
US WHEREVER YOU MAY BE. PLEASE JOIN YOUR
SUFFERINGS WITH OURS, FOR A GREATER DEVOTION IN OUR CHURCH WORLD-WIDE.

" Straight Answers To
Your Hearing Aid Questions."
After your hearing aid
purchase, you now have
thirty days to make a
final decision. Within
that thirty day period you
can get a full refund for
any reason. Some bearing aid dis~sers allow

As I Grow Old

When your friends
begin to flatter you
on how young you
look, it's a sure sign
you're getting old.
-Mark Twain

NURSING CENTER.
Located in the quiet end peaceful foothill• where the air
i1 pure end clean. our new facility offe,. beautiful
ground• and views including scenic Red Rock.a Park.
Our staff of dedicated health care profealonel1 provides
superior quality long and short-term ratorative and

rehabilitative nu,.ing care and residential care, including such special amenitlaa as:
24-hour R.N. c:.re
PhY9iclan Nrvicfl
Private end aeml•prlvete
rooms
• Van equipped with ~ I chair lift
• Specially equipped f11cilitlea
for physical therapy and
hydrotherapy
• Handicapped - i b l l l t y

When youth is done;
When all the days are gray days, coming after
The warmth, the sun.
God keep my then from bitterness, from grieving,
When life seems cold;
God keep me always loving and believing
As I grow old.
- Unknown.

The Colorado Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, sponsor of CHOICE, a senior
housing counseling and
educational program, is
expanding its community
services. " Homeshare:
Another Choice," a program which will match
homeowners and homeseekers, will open its
doors to prospective
homeshares in Denver
City and County Aug. 1.
Vicky Hoffman,
CHOICE Homeshare
Counselor, recently
moved to the Denver
area from Grand Junction where she administered a successful homeshare program at Hilltop
Rehabilitation Hospital.
Future plans for "Homeshare: Another Choice"
include expansion to
Adams and Arapahoe
counties.
For more information,
call Vicki Hoffman at the
CHOICE program ,
759-8909.

learveek

•
•
•

God keep my heart attuned to laughter

Housing
alternative
offered

[:J

sixty days to make this
decision.
In summary, for peace
of mind, make sure you
are handled by an expert
in either audiology or
otology (M.D.). An ear
doctor's opinion is preferred but not required
by federal law.
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Rec:N8tk>nal ectivltles Ineluding -nlnga and - ' cenda.
Community outings
Dentel ,
optometric,
podiatry, and pharmaceutical ..vlca
Speech therapy
Social service COUIW8ling
lfl-f'OOm phone Nrvic.
Therapeutic and other
apaclal diets

a.er Creek Nureing Center • A Hillhaven Facllley
150 Spring Streu • Morrieon, Coloredo

697-8181

ATTENTION SENIOR HOMEOWNERS
Professionally Installed
Over Existing
Tub or Tile

20%

WALL SPECIFICATIONS
CUI.TURED MARIIU
PVC WALU
• WIii not Chip, Ct8dl
"3P'Stalnor019C01of
•1neta110¥etany1Uff-»
• Any Height and Width
• 1 Piece or 3 Pi0
• Chetnlcal R811atant SUct-.
Molded Soap OWi
• GloN Flnleh
• 1 ~ Repelrable Surf-.
• Olarnk:al Alalatlnt Surtace
• Gloeaflnlah
• FlalMANl'dent
DISCOUNT

TO SENIORS
TU8 lnctFICATIONa
• 100. A-.,.Jrable SU"• Chamlcal &Add Aa1aten1

• PVCl'lae1lc
• WIii not Chip, Ctadl
atalnorOlecolor
• Non Sllkl 8ottDm
0 Appn)itlmete 1/4 lneh
Swtlng t h ~

_

Complete Bathroom Renovations

1 . ~ ~ M0lOED TIJB WITH RJU FRONT Sl<JRT

.....
. ..,,..,_

•Ntflnlduct--,

• Fraction ti ~

•Cola,w . . . . . . .

• Indefinite -1«e llfe
"R>AApp!wed
bulletin ,n

COit

Me....,_

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
CALL JIM CRAWFORD

370-0475 or 681-3119
TUBAi NEW TUB CO.
"Neighborhood References Available"

•IAL.D•
ooeaul.TMff

6 yr. Warranty

-
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They sing for fun

Out of 8tete Toll,._•
1(_

AND NOW, THE FIRST,
QUALITY 35MM CAMERA
OUTFIT FOR $10.00*
WITH ACCESSORIES!
"AVAl c AB L E FOR PURCHASE
WITH AS~ 000 1 YEAR OEPOS1T
OFFER SuBJECT TO CHANGE

)..._

CHEMY CREEK OFFICE
2500 EU1 Flret Avw,ue
P .O. Box 81188
Denvw, Cok>f.00 80208
(303) 3ff.4300
80UTH COUMIADO
IIOULEYAIID OfflCt!

The objective is to
have fun while hopefully
bringing a little music to
brighten somebody's day.
Clements Community
C enter chorus in
Lakewood, 1580 Yarrow
Street, is accomplishing
this goal with its 26
members who have been
singing together since

2441S. cotorado~d

Denvw, Colorado 80222
(303) 759-0900
LOUISVILLE OFFICE
535 Boulder Road
L ~ . Colorado 80027
(303)~

s.

QLDIWOOO.,_.

sun S4VlnGS
& LOAn 4SSOCl4TIOn

~~
L•NDa,.

OF'l'ICa
1612 Grand " Glenwood Sprtnga, Colof'ado
eu101
(303) 945-2645
DECUTIVEOFl'ICE
11500 Sun w..,, P .O. Box 1089
Partcw, Colorado 80134
(303) 841-2241

schoolwide array of performances.

the chorus, chooses an
array of well-known

songs that seniors enjoy.

" They were one of the
most enthusiastic crowds
we've had," he said.

"They are a most compatible group," Garret
said. " The kind of singing we do is for fun that's the most important
thing."

More than 400 people
attended and the chorus
sang six songs ranging
from " I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles" to "How
Much is That Doggie in
the Window." He said
they strive for variety
and try to appeal to the
different ages in the audience.

The chorus sings for a
variety of organizations,
Dale Garret, 72, direc- including nursing homes,
tor and piano player of clubs, high-rise retirement homes and schools.
" Just about anybody
who asks us, we will sing
for,' ' he said.
Their programs usually
last a half hour and include 12 songs. Each program is changed four
times a year to coincide
with the season.
Garret is most proud
of a concert given not
long ago at Westgate
Elementary School in
conjunction with a
1980.

New Product Review
The Computer Hearing Aid
The computer hearing aid ...
years to perfect ... minutes
for positive proof
Charlie Ranks
Editor
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As editor/ publisher of one of the largest
senior newspapers in Colorado, I am constantly
exposed to new gimmicks, sure cures, unique,
novelty-items, short-lived fads, ad infinitum. I
acquired a new advertiser recently who ran an
article concerning his hearing aid at the same
time we ran their ad.
The article intrigued me so much I decided to
explore these extraordinary claims for myself. I
accepted an invitation from a very knowledgeable young man, Patrick Davis of Custom Hearing Aid Company on E . Colfax in Denver.
I witnessed the Computer Hearing Aid's performance for myself. One demonstration is all
that it took for me. This hearing aid is definitely
an excellent instrument. I say this in all fairness
to other hearing devices on the market.
Many quality hearing instruments can improve a user's hearing. This goes without saying. However, due to the Computer Hearing
Aid's unique circuit design, these same users
can now hear with more comfort and greater
range of sensitivity than I thought possible.
All of this was undisputably demonstrated by
Pat Davis and his client, Bob, in my presence. I
witnessed that Bob with his Computer Hearing
Aid can hear better through back-

I Denver Soutb & West

Garret, who has played
the piano since age 10,
spends a great deal of
time practicing at home
for upcoming performances.
" I spend a lot of time
at home on the piano. U I
don't practice it won't
sound good," he explained.

I•
I

]

ground noise for easier speech understanding
and clarity. No adjusting of the volume control
up or down was necessary to achieve a better
listening level. I observed under sound field
measurement conditions that in the critical area
of speech understanding the Computer Hearing
Aid tripled the amount of sensitivity to highpitched tones without compromising the clients
loudness tolerance to those same high-pitched
tones.
As a result of this hearing correction, the
client could hear my whispers in a quiet room. I
also communicated with Bob in a normal conversational voice at an approximate distance of
35 feet! I was surprised to see that a burst of
loud noise put into both ears, while Bob had only
his right hearing aid on, was much louder in his
LEFT ear!
The inventor, Hyman Goldberg, uses multiple
automatic signal processors to achieve this level
of result. Briefly stated, it is a fully automatic
hearing aid. It uses this unique circuitry to
achieve these phenomenal results!
This article is not a personal endorsement, but
I would encourage anyone with a bearing problem to check it out. In Denver, infonnation
about the unit is available at

!

Denver East & Aurora
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ASKUS F O R
A PRICE QUOTE
Some pharmacies are reluctant to
quote prescription prices over the
phone. But at the Medicine Shoppe,
we welcome your calls!
Our low prices are quaranteed ...
and if you should find a lower price,
please let us know - we'll be happy to
give you a credit for the difference.

CUSTOM HEARING AID CO.

1445 S. Broadway

3705 E . Colfax, Suite 105

777-9720

388-8990

James R. Slmom, certified by the National
Hearing A.id Society and the National
Board for Certification in Hearing
Instrument ScJences.

Patrick C. Davh, certified by the National
Hearing Aid Society and the National
Board for Certification in Hearing

Instrument Sciences.
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SCIENTIFIC HEARING AID CO.
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SAVE'
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ONANYNIIWOR
TRANaPaRR■D PR■-cRIPTION
D■NVIIR - 4391 Federal Boulevard

(ask for Jack Burns) 433-8807
■RIGHTON - 955 Bridge Street
(ask for Hank Bustepp) eae.ao3a
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Watch for

•
insurance

ripoffs
Here are some "Do's" and " Don'ts" which may
prevent you from becoming a victim of unscrupulous
health insurance agents:
• Never buy a health insurance policy without
first obtaining the advice of a knowledgeable person.
H you don't have a lawyer, or helpful relative, call on
the social services in your area, or a senior citizen
organization in your town. Let an expert help you
decide what kind of policy, or policies, you need, and
then let that person read it over thoroughly before
you buy it, so that you understand clearly what you
are receiving for your money.
• Never make a check for a policy payable to an
agent, or an agency. Always make it payable to the
insurance company. Otherwise the agent may pocket
it rather than forwarding it to the company, and you
are not insured.
• Be aware that after a policy is issued, a person
has 30 days in which to decide whether or not they
wish to keep the policy. Often an unscrupulous agent
will have the policy sent to himself, and hold it until
the 30-day waiting period is over before delivering it
to the ciient...thuS preventing its cancellation.
• An insurance policy usually requires a waiting
period of pre-existing illnesses before it will cover
medical care. Check that amount of time, because it
can be for as long as five years. There are so many
fraudulent ruses perpetrated in this area, that it is
possible for a person to pay premiums from age 65
until death and yet not ever be covered for one day.
• In order to sell more policies, agents sometimes make light of questions which clients must
answer on applications concerning their health. They
suggest that the customers not worry about details.
Yet, later, the company can refuse payment of a
claim if those answers did not represent their true
state of health at the time.
• Don't believe an agent who tells you that a
special offer is available only for a limited time.
There is never a time limit for buying any insurance
policy.
• Remember that insurance companies never
send an agent to collect a renewal payment. If one
shows up on your doorstep, contact the insurance
company immediately, because something is amiss.
There are several ways agents use this tactic to take
your premium money and leave you uninsured.
• U you are planning to enter a nursing home and
wish to purcbue an insurance policy to cover expenses, mate sure the nursing home has been approved and certified for Medicare payments, or the
policy you buy will not cover expenses. Also, make
sure the nursing home has nursing care by registered
nurses and a physician on staff, because these are
two requirements of all nursing home policies before
they pay.

• Check into the possibility of receiving Medicaid
benefits. Certain income requirements must be met,
but many more people are eligible for these benefits
than realize it. These benefits cover nursing home
9penses without an additional supplemental nursing
borne policy.
• When looting for a personal physician, find out
if be wW accept Medicare benefltl u full payment

for JDedk::al apa•.

.. , .... ,

......

\\e\e beenhe]pjpgDemer
find doctors since 1901.

Mounlain Bell

If you're looking for a new family doctor, a specialist or a dentist, it helps
to know someone in the business. Mercy Medical Center has been in
business in this commwrity for the better part of a century. And we've
gotten to know many wonderful doctors.
Call our MERCY DR. DIRECTORY rM physician referral service.
It's absolutely free. We can even make your first appointment for you right
while you're on the phone with us.
If you don't feel the need for a doctor right now, cut
MERCY oR. otRECTORY
out this ad and save it. We just want
~:at~s~ow we're here when you

393-3678

MON.-FRJ. 11:30 TO 4:30 P.M.

MEPC.Y MEDICAL CENTER
•

Toward a century of caring. t

1650 Fillmore St. • Across from City Park

..
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SeniorCare

Wellness for Body
&Mind
Exercise that's specially designed,
nutrition, medication information,
stress management medical care.
New SeniorCare program begins
July 1. Call us for details.
We're here for you.

866-8765
A

Saint Joseph Hospital
Family Practice Center
1701 Marion
God asks no man whether he will accept life. That is
not the choice. You must take it. The only choice is
how.

Henry Ward Beecher

Hapdley,pur eyes with care
.
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IF YOU HAVE CATARACTS . .. You should know that
outpatient Cataract Surgery with lntraocular Lens
Y.
Implants is available. You can come into our out\ patient _clinic with your family, have the new lens
~ 6 ~ placed in your eye, and be back at home the same
$~ \
day. The important thing is that you'll be able to see
again, to drive your car, to be more independent.
Lens implant surgery 1s a relatively new
technique and requires a skilled surgeon.
George J Pardos, M.D. received his medical
Degree from Yale University. He received hi s
Residency training at Washington University in
St. Louis and his Fellowship in corneal surgery
at the University of Iowa He was an assistant
professor of Ophthalmology at Mt. Sinai
Medical School in New York City where
he taught corneal surgery. He is a Board
Certified Ophtalmolo91st.
Call Dr George Pardos at 831-7171
for a free brochure or visit the Denver
Clinic Central at 701 East Colfax to view a
videotape Monday-Friday 8:30am-5:30pm
Transportation assistance is available
for metro area surgery patients, 1f needed.

HANDLE YOUR EYES WITH CAREi

••.

De~rClinic

MedicaJ Centers, P.C.

Private health care at 7 Centers

-

Spring at

Seniors help
Spring is harbinger of
new beginnings for the
SENIOR! Help Program.
Gone are the urgent
requests for snow-shoveling, replaced by requests for lawns to be
mowed and shrubbery to
be trimmed. However,
some things remain constant, such as requests for
housing, clothing, food,
medical needs , and
financial help.
We often see emergency and unusual situ•
ations, like the elderly
man who returned home
from the hospital to find
his wife bad died over
the weekend. Or the
woman who was receiving a fraction of her late
husband's Social Security
benefits because of a bureaucratic mixup. Or
those who are not aware
that they can benefit
from the LEAP Program, from the rent and
property owner rebates,
from Old Age pensions,

etc.
There is the reward of
grateful thanks and
bridging of the geuera ti on gap through
SENIORS! lnc.'s vohm•
teer caregiver pl"Olfam.
Pleue call us at m-6515.
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Dental care

St. Luke's
serves elderly

Be An AdviMH - Work Part Time
Join Proteaionals Helping Those
With Hearing Lou.
No Experience Neceuary.

People with hearing loN need ac:IYice and
need to know where to go for mistance. We'll
train JOU• an advisor. Need out-going personalltiea that enjoJ people contact. Now hiring for Denver and surrounding cities.
Call Carol Grey 777-41327

WANTED!
USED HEARING AIDS
FOR
THE GIFT OF HEARING PROGRAM

L
r

Inter-Faith Task Force
for c-#llty Service. lftc.

PHONE 789-0501

A Program For
Low Income
Seniors

3370 So. Irving, Englewood, CO 80110

r

j'
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INTERNATIONAL

HfALTHPASS

A UNIQUE SERVICE AT

ROSE MEDICAL CENTER
FOR INTERNATIONAL TRAVELERS
• Individual medJcal plan In conaultatJon with
International medicine phyalclan.
• Immunizations (call for free advice aa you
betln plannlnt your trip).

• Free traveler'• lnformadoo folder and
"Survival Gulde."

CALL 320-PASS
ROSE MEDICAL aNTER
OUtSTANCWIDSAM.SIMAYHOiER.
◄U7 EAST H, AVINUl OlNYll\. COlOAAOO IOJJO

···----

Servicing the health care needs of Denver's aged
population is nothing new to the AMI-Saint Luke's
Senior Citizen's Health Center.
In 1976, medical staff as well as the hospital's
administration joined together to implement the most
successful geriatric out-patient center in the front•
range. The SCHC, which is located on Pennsylvania
between 19th and 20th, has grown from serving 200
patients in 1976 to over 3000 older persons in 1986.
All patients registered in the center receive primary care medical services, provided by a staff of
seven physicians. Each patient is assigned to a primary care physician, who is responsible for that patient's care in out-patient, in-patient, and nursing
home setting. The continuity of health care for these
older persons is the most comprehensive in the city.
Most out-patient visits are by appointment
although unscheduled emergency visits are accommodated with the help of the nurse practitioners.
The physicians at AMI-Saint Luke's Senior
Citizen's Health Center, by virtue of their immersion
in the care of the elderly, and their pursuit of related
educational opportunities, have developed a unique
expertise in geriatric medicine. Community recog•
nition of these skills is evidenced by participation in
numerous outside consultative and teaching activities.
Regularly scheduled on•site consultative services
are also provided at SCHC where the demand is high.
At present these include dermatology, psychiatry,
plastic surgery, podiatry and dental screens.
A new program called C.O.P .E . has recently been
implemented, for the evaluation and treatment of persons to provide low-cost and discounted health services to their some 12,000 members. Patients are
charged based on their ability to pay by the almost 400
physicians who have agreed to accept Medicare assignment, as well. Renovating and new decorating
plans are underway for the patient waiting room,
where free coffee and plenty of educational materials
are available. A large discounted pharmacy program
as well as free newsletter and transportation are just
some of their other services.
Laura Goss, Director of the SCHC program states
that it is the compassion of the staff, who genuinely
care for the older patient that has made the center
such a success.
For more information can weekdays 8 to 4:30 p.m .
at 869-2269

Seeking
happiness
Everybody, everywhere
seeks happiness, it's true,
but finding it and keeping it
seems difficult to do, difficult because we think that
happiness is found only in
the places where wealth and
fame abound - and so we
go on searchin1 in " palaces
of pleasure" seekin1 reco1•
nit1o n a nd m onetary
treasure, unaware that happiness ls just a " state of
mlnd" within the reach of
everyone who takes lime to
be kind - For in ma.kine
others happy we will be
happy, too, for the happl·
ness you give away returm
to ''shine OD you''
- Reial Stdaer Rice

Many elderly persons neglect their teeth and
avoid regular checkups undet" the misconception that
regular checkups are only for the young. The American Dental Association recommends regular checkups
and proper care of teeth, no matter what age, even
for denture wearers. Tooth and gum problems result
because of neglect and improper care, not age.

Wheat Ridge Beauty College

,..,.

4208 Wadsworth
421-0986

Columbine Beauty School
1225 Wadsworth
238-7501
Senior Citizens' Day
Tuesday El' Wednesday

Care in your
home
Specializes in Home Care only

BAYADA NURSES specialize solely in
helping you in your own home. We help
with nursing, personal care, meal preparation, laundry and light housekeeping.
We are available from a few hours to
around the clock. Many families, doctors,
and professionals recommend Bayada
Nurses because we care. Our rates are
very affordable. Our large staff of
Bayada Nurses serves the entire Denver
Area.
24 Hour phone

333-2900
Detailed Information
package available.

B\YAD~
NURSES
Home Cae
Specialists

A Health Care Facility in Capitol Hill!

Park Avenue Baptist Home
"We provide ,erv1cc~ to the "'hole per on in a loving and caring en-.1ronmen1."
• 11.kthcun: \1cdi..m.l c:er11f11:J
• Skilled .rnd mlcrmcdtjlc: ~Jrc
• .N hour RN .:o,c:ragc-d1r.:.:ted h,
Nur c PrJcllt1oncr
• Rch.thtltlJltOO thc:rar~-pro\ldc:d h,
'1crq H,,,r11.il
• Soc1:1l li<:n.1,c,- full•1tn,c M S " o n ~•uff
• Rc:.:rcjlt<lnJI h. 11-.11c:, ' "(!ht,ccm11
• l:h:aul)/ hJrhcr ,h,11'
• Rd1g1uu, \Cl"\t,c, :1~a1lahlc

Baptist Home Association
of the Rocky Mountains
A C'olora4o Noa-Profit Corporalion

Park AtHue Bapti t Home
1535 Park A,tnue
Oen•er, Colorado 80218

832-9323

We ttmploy caring people for people who n~d care. Call for information.

•

•
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Americans
getting older
-

■ It is anticipated that life expectancies will
continue to increase, adding six years to the life
spans of both men and women by the middle of
the next century.
■ In the year 2010, one-quarter of the U.S.
population will be at least 55 years old; 14 percent
(one out of seven Americans) will be at least age

65.
■ By the year 2030, 21 percent will be age 65plus and almost 10 percent of the total population
is expected to be age 75 or more by the year 2030.
■ In the year 2050, one out of four of the .
entire U.S. population will be age 65 or over, with
12 percent over a e 74.

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

Diabetes workshops
at Rose Center

..
/

P

,

t.

, when you

Yo u can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services.
Enjoy the comfort and Independence of remaining In yo ur
own home during an illness or your senior years. Our k ind,
dependable employees are qualified, bonded, Insured and
they stand ready to he lp you. day or night, as long as you
need them.
• Aeo••t.ed nur...
• Otderl•
• Compant0na
• Lie prac:. nu,_
• Cet11119d nurM . -

Hou• -•

• Home hNJlh •

• UY9-ln 119'_,,,..
Hoep provale duly

•

APPROVED FOR MEDICARE• PRIVAT E INSURANCE

•l•MEYER CARE
Health Services
24 hour ...tee,

7-,. a WMII . , _ 1M7

rm a. . _ _ at., En,,..wood, Co.

I0110

761-8444
Serving the entire Denver area.

The Diabetes Treatment Center at Rose
Medical Center is holding
a series of free outpatient educational workshops every Tuesday
through July 22, 6:30 to
8 :30 p.m .
The classes, which are
led by physicians and
treatment center staff
members include a blood
sugar screening (if desired) at no charge.
Room locations of the
meeting at Rose vary,
but are posted each week

Scheduled workshop
topics include:
■ June 24 - Diabetes in
Pregnancy
■ July 1 - Exercise and
its Benefits
■ July 8 Goals for
Good Control/ Complications and Risk Factors
■ July 15 Research
and the Future
■ July 22 - General discussion and ques tions/ Party
For additional information, call the Diabetes

at the medical center's

Treatment ~nter at

Pavilion entrance on
Clermont Street, north of

THE GOOD NEWS IS OLD NEWS
+AT+

Saint Luke's Senior Citizen's Health center

9th Avenue.

Rose Medical Center,
320-2490.

...OFFERING YOU A CLEANSAFE-COMFORTABLE LIVING
ENVIRONMENT...IN THE BEAUTIFUL
MOUNTAIN SPLENDOR of ESTES PARK
•
•
•
•
•

24-hour skilled nursing care
residential/ retirement living
leisure activities & weekly scenic outings
respite care/rehabilitation services
adult day care

(303)

5868103

-==~

"tl~
~r

PROSPECT PARK-A Living Center
P.O. Box 2740-555 PROSPECT AVE.
ESTES PARK-COLORADO 80517

Adjacent to the &tn Parle Mttdicr.l Center

"~Q UNITED SENIOR CARE
.~ " ' . ( ~

,~
- 1}~
~

~~"!
,.

....,~·,
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JOIN UNITED SENIORS OF COLORADO AND
BECOMEPARTOFTHEMOSTAFFORDABLEOUALITY
HEALTH CARE PROGRAM IN THE STATE!

ONLY $7.00 PER YEARI
Part A Medicare deductible waived.
Participating physicians chargea reduced,
based on ability to pay scale.
• Dilcount on PrNcriptione
• All doctora In program accept Medlcat'e Aaeignment.
• Free health and dental ec,...,..

•

Phone

722-9600 for more
informatifn.
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Senior su1D.1Der ga.D1es
Get involved with the ninth annual 1 athletes. In 1985 the team brought
home 14 gold medals, 6 silver medals,
Rocky Mountain Senior Games.
Fitness is a lifestyle and the games and 7 bronze medals.
provide an opportunity to use your lifeAnyone 55 and over is welcome to
time skills. Activities include short and join the team. Contact Nancy at
long distance running and walking 987-7860 for fur ther details and practic.e_
events, swimming, bowling, cycling, times. The orientation meeting will be
tennis, basketball, and special field Thursday, June 19th from 9:30 to 11:30
events such as frisbee, horse shoes, a.m. at Clements Center.
golf chip, archery, and spin casting.
Registration deadline for Summer
The Clements Center has consistently
been represented by outstanding senior Games is July 18th.

DENVER HEARING AID CENTER, INC.
* Hearing Tests Consultation
* Cleaning and Service All Aids
* Batteries
G.R. RICE

S.R. WOOD
Certified Hearing Aid Audiologist
The older crowd keeps fit alongside the youngsters at Charge 'n Chug.

~Jfa Vda.
,,· l3:~ ~

.;;:a!!s:;a..,___.

T OWERS

E
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24-HOUR NURSING CARE

MAIN DINING AREA
AND PATIO

ITV

PHYSICAL THERAPY
DEPARTMENT

M AIN LOUNGE, CHAPEL

G UEST ROOMS AND
GUEST LOUNGE
BEAUTY AND BARBER
SALON

... so aptly
translated as
gracious living.

-

- --=--

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

SOCIAL SERVICES

RECREATIONAL SERVICES

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR
44 50 EAST JEWELL AVENUE
D ENVER. COLORADO 80222
T ELEPHONE
75 7- 7438

458-1009·

3880 WEST 38th

Best

" Resident Care Is Our First Concern"

.

Certified Hearing Aid Audiologist

Conveniently
Located
A t /-25
Near Evans

NURSING AND RESIDENT CARE IN AN AfMOSPHERE OF GRACIOUS l/VING

Home Health
Care

IN HOME
NURSING
SERVICES
STAFF
• Skllled Nursing
• Registered Nurses
• Phyalcal Therapy
• LlcenMCI Practical
Nu,_.
• Speech Therapy
• Occupational Therapy • Phyalcal Therapists
• Personal Care
• Speech Therapists
• Llv•ln Care
• Occupational
• Companlonahlp
Therapists
• Homemaking
• Home Health Aldn

• Companlona/
Homemakers
• HouMhold Engln-rs
Bonded Insured Personnel
• On call 24 hours a day
• FREE Initial Consultation

Serving Denver, Adams, Arapahos
Jefferson and Douglas Counties

424-9582
.. . A SMALL PRIVATE COMPANY
COMMITTED TO, LOW COST . •.
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Colorado Dental
and Denture Cllnlc

'+

Serving Colorado ,.~
Since 1979
190,t

SIMPLE DENTURE
REPAIRS $20

~

Denture Laboratory on Premises

SIMPLE
EXTRACTIONS $20
X-ray Included

CLEANING
• Exam & 2 BW X-rays Included
• Children under 15 receive a
FREE Fluoride with cleaning

"He's S00000 Gentle"
Offer valid for new patients only when paid for at the time
of visit with this ad. Good through Aug. 30/86

337-3898

2600 S. Parker, Bldg. 1, Suite 210,
Jonathan 0 . Weltz, 0 . 0 .S.

RESIDENTIAL CARE

BETH ISRAEL SENIOR HEALTH CENTERS
Comprehensive Health Care For Seniors
Four Convenient Locations

Quality Care
Professional Services
Personal Attention

HEALTH SERVICES
Complete Medical
Evaluation
Arthritis/Osteoporosis
Ophthalmology (Eye)
Mental Health
Podiatry (Feet)
Nutrition Counseling
Oncology (Cancer)

FREE COUNSELING
Supplemental Health Insurance
Housing
Information/Referral
Health Education Series-Free
Speakers Bureau
Free Newsletter-The Kaleidoscope
Senior Day Program-An
Alternative to Nursing Homes

Medicare Assignment Accepted
SENIOR HEALTH CENTER I

SENIOR HEALTH CENTER II

1601 Lowell Blvd.
Denver, CO. 80204
Phone 825-2190 X 590

1860 Larimer, Suite 330
Denver, CO. 80202

SENIOR HEALTH CENTER Ill
1930 S . Federal

SENIOR HEALTH CENTER IV

Denver, CO. 80219
Phone 935-0399

Physician
referral
service

For Further Information

Contact
Janet Withrow; R.N. Admission Coordinator

320-4800

The Physician Source, a
free, community-service
program of Rose Medical
Center, provides callers
with referrals to physicians
on the Rose staff, who have
offices conveniently located
throughout the Denver
metropolitan ar-ea.
Program representatives
are extensively trained and
highly skilled in matching
callers with appropriate
doctors from a roster of
more than 300 physicians in
40 specialty areas.

MONTCLAIR HEALTH
CARE CENTER
5775 E. Ith Avenue
Denver, 80220

Callers' individual re-

6t11Aaaaal

quirements are evaluated,

including special insurance
needs, access for persons
with physical disabilities,
convenience to public transpor ta tl on, need for a
specialist or family practitioner/internist, and desire
for a particular location
For additional information, call The Physician
Source at Rose Medical
Center, 320-2597.

Phone 292-2712

6625 Wadsworth Blvd.
Arvada, CO. 80003
Phone 422-1302

* Nursing Supervision
* dations
Private/Semi-Private Accommo* Prepared Meals
* Planned Social Activities
* Laundry/Housekeeping Services
* On-Site Beauty Salon
* Secured Environments
* Rehabilitation Therapies
* Located on #1 O Busline
* Weekly Catholic Masses

Gaaclalape PIigrimage
September 15-26, 1986

5

54008

Per Person, Dbl.

0cc.

• MEXICO crrv
(4 Nlghb)

• GUADAIAJARA
!!~ta)

•

LUAPA-ZIHUATANEJO

(4 Nlghb)

Price lncluda: Rouod-b1p ahfue and Mue at the BuWca of
Our Lady of Guadalupe plus ctty toura, airport ---6.-....
taJla and dpe.
~---"'""
R...rvat1on1 era now being accepted at the Centro

The older I grow
the more I distrust
the fa miliar doctrine
that age brings wisdom.
-H.L. Mencken

"11. MAlllffAU IOUIILEY C11
For Reaervallon,
and Information

Contact

Guadalupe Church

1208 W. Sith A",
Den"', Colorado I0211

(303) 477-1113
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BUY A BRICK
I
~MORYOF
SHOP CASEY!

-

Help Complete The Job He Started.
Donate $100 to Samaritan House ...
• Or commemorate a
departed loved one, a
friend, your family, your
business, your
neighborhood, your club,
your school - whatever or
whomever you feel
strongly about - with an
engraved plaque affixed to
a corridor wall as a
permanent part of
Samaritan House...
• Qualify for a $100 tax
deduction ...
• And experience the
satisfaction of helping to
give hope to those less
fortunate than you and
your family.
This thoughtful gift is a
happy way for you to say
you care - about your
community, its people,
Samaritan House and
about someone or
something you love. Fill
out the coupon and send it
todayl

Enclo6ed IS my donation of' ""c".-.mn

5. You make your donation
by CHECK or MONEY ORDER,
but send no cash. You may also
charge it to your VISA or
MASTERCARD Account.

6. Make sure you fill in both the
In Memory Of

BARKER fUH)(EA SEACAT

a MRTNEAS

My-

MERTON and AUCE
LETOFSKY
Famtly

Imagine what your gift to Samaritan House can help accomplish
In the past 2½ years, with our
antiquated Samaritan Shelter,
we've given badly-needed shelter,
clothing, confidence and support
to over 7,000 homeless Coloradans; in that time, we've fed
hungry Coloradans over 300,000
meals. When our new Samaritan
House opens next fall, we'll be
able to do even more with a
modern Shelter that will handle
60% more families than we're
helping today and will have facilities for runaway teenagers and
the handicapped too. Our " Buy A
Brick" Campaign is a crucial part
in making Samaritan House a
reality Please help!

PEGGY&PETE

Here's how it works:

1. Samaritan House's wall, with
bricks measuring 7½" wide by
2¼" deep, will hold a prominent
plaque 6½" wide by 1¾" deep.
2. All commemorative plaques
will be displayed at viewer height
on the walls of the public corridors inside Samaritan House.
None will be lower than two feet
above the corridor floor and
none higher than six feet.

coupon and the inscription form.
Put your coupon and your check
for $100 in an envelope and drop
it in the mail.
For companies wishing to
inc lude their logos in their inscriptions, there is an additional donation of $50. Send a reproductive
proof of your logo,

ca.,t

Samantan House

MAKE YOUR CHECK AAYABl.E TO SAMARITAN ti()USf. BUILDING TRUST FUND
TEL£ NO

AOC>fW.~--- - - -

For additional information call:
(303) 388-4411, Ext. 103; or write
Samaritan House, 200 Josephine

Denver, CO 80206

3. Each plaque will be permanently affixed to your brick and
will bear your inscription in
prominent, Modern engraving

4. Make your inscnpt1on one
line, two lines or three lines Each
line consists of a maximum of 20
characters, includmg punctuation.

JAMES V. CASEY. Archb<shop qf Denl.lff

~01:a:::1:i:xample

inscripUonforyour

commemorative
plaque.

j-rlHIAINIKISI ITlol I I I I I I I
IFIRI. I IJIOIEI ICl"- IRIRIOILILI I
ISl~INI IDII IEIGloll I I I I I

Create your inscription here

OTY_ _ _ __

n•O VISA□ Ma....,c..u '""""",.. •

t)<PIAATION

o,,.re - - - - - -

.1\CCOUNf · - - - - - -

S,GNAT\Af: _ _ _ _ _ __

•Compa,- wishing

10

lncluc:le no,r 10\jOS

1

..,

--- - --------

(0 $100 each") lor

Commemorat,ve PlaQU8(s) 1 have 8 150 created my ptaque ,nscnpl!QO I ur.oerstand my donat,on ,s tax deduchble

01AAC"xi

CHARLEl

-•o.r.-

f>£1ERPHILUPHUGHES

enctoso an add,oon.11 S50

..to give help is to glue hope"

Mail to: Samant.an House ·euv A BRICK" office / 200 Josephine St.. Denver, CO 80206

I
I

I
"
--- ---- - '~

DON T FORGET TO [:NCLOSE YOUR DONATION COUPON AND CHECK BEFORE MAILING•
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Help them to
live longer
According to a recent story in the Rocky Mountain News, there is evidence that elderly people who
have support from friends and family members live
longer.
A study conducted by the National Center for
Health statistics in 1984 stated more than nine-tenths
of elderly people who live alone have visits or telephone conversations with family and friends. This
social support may help them live longer, the study
claims.
The report estimated that about 8 million people
aged 65 and over were living on their own, accounting
for 31 percent of all people in that age group.
In general, this group tended to be older than
elderly people who lived with someone else, averaging 75.2 years of age, compared to an average of 73.4
for all elderly people the study found. '
The typical old person living alone tends to be a
widowed woman, a result of the higher death rates
and shorter life expectancies of men.

The Archdiocesan Office of Major Giving Invites You to the

FREE
.Financial Lifeline Seminar
This upbeat, informative eye-opener to personal financial planning has been featured as
a cable TV series. You'll learn how to ease the Income tax bite, keep pace with Inflation
and Invest wisely to ensure a comfortable future. Case histories will show you what
others have done.
There's no technical jargon or sales hype. Just crisp, easy-to-understand straight talk
about you and your money. An attractive, take-home workbook Is your guide.

°rLJ11$ .]1'
r

t

~

h-2:J
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The Flnanclal Life Cycle

The Tax Axe

Your early attitudes about money shape lifelong habits of
saving and spending. Size up your financial progress to date
and discover how to be financially flt for predictable life
events llke:

Prepare now for the impact of tax reform with an Insightful
look at changes In marginal tax brackets, long term capital
gains, company benefits and more. Should you be investing
In:

Marriage
Children

Mutual Funds
Municipal Bonds
Income Property

Divorce
Career Change

Retirement
Death

Universal Lile
Annuities
IRA's, TSA'a & 401K's

Bulldlng Your Flnanclal House

Planning Strategl••

Design a sound blueprint before you break ground on

So w"8ra do you start? A creative blend of time tnted
techniQuN and CtNti,te lnvNtlng can c:rMte and praerve
wealth safely and sanely. We'll explore:

a savings, Investment and Insurance program. Engineer a strong foundation to accommodate balanced
lifelong growth by learning how to:

Tax Shelters
Set reachable goals

Put your money to work

Run your family for profit

Achieve financial comfort

Family Partnerships

WIiis and Trusts
Charitable Giving

..

••

.

, .

-

Time:

Saturday Morning
9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Dalee:

JUNE 21st, JULY 19th, AUGUST 18th
(c:hooN one date only)

Piece:

C.thollc PutOf'al Center
2nd Floor Conference Room
200 Joaephlne Street

.... ---

;_.·

.

For reservations and
Information call:

393-2305
50 person seminar limit
":al""--..--- - - -

-

PrNenter:
Phlllp a. Lublneld, CF,, ts one of Oen~•• fOl'emoat
financial educators and e Managing Partner of Financial
Formulas Hie down to earth, entertaining style makes him
a favorite speaker for rad10, TV and corporate groups.
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North Denver #3319

Knights of Columbus
20TH ANNUAL

BAZAAR
2 BIG DAYS2
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
STARTS 8 P.M. TO 11 P.M.

JUNE 28TH A ND 29TH
KNIGHTS OF COLUM BUS HALL
4800 CLAY STREET

• ITALIAN FOOD BOOTH• GAMES AND PRIZES
• STUFFED ANIMAL BOOTH • BEER • SOFT DRINKS
GRAND PRIZE VIDEO TAPE RECORDER WITH REMOTE CONTROL

GAMES AND MORE GAMES FOR ALL
RAIN DATE: THE FOLLOWING WEEKEND
"BRING THE FAMILY HAVE SOME FUN"
DON'T MISS IT
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World
I

News

Lawsuit threat
Abortion Rights Mobilization's lawsuit against the
tax-exempt status of the Catholic Church threatens
"the freedom of all religious bodies to pursue their
mission," said the National Council of Churches and
other religious bodies.
In a joint brief filed in federal appeals court in
New York, the national church groups went beyond
the immediate issues in the Abortion Rights Mobilization Lawsuit to ask whether current U.S. tax law
affecting churches is constitutional.
Tax code restrictions on the political activity of
churches hinder the constitutional free exercise of religion and freedom of speech, the groups argued. The
present tax code, they said, violates the Constitution's
Establishment Clause because it "prefers religious
bodies which are silent on public issues over religious
bodies which speak out on matters of public concern."

Papal outing
Photographs of Pope John Paul II dressed in hilting togs during a private 1985 mountain outing were
published in l~page cover story in the June 13 issue of
the Italian magazine Gente (People).
The Pictures, in black and white and color
chronicle the July 12, 1985, trip when the Pope slipped
away from his summer residence for a bike in Italy's
mountainous Abruzzi region.
Pope John Paul is known to have a special love
for nature, Gente said in its commentary, and that the
Pope longs for his homeland.
"Like all men, he sometimes suffers from
nostalgia," the magazine reported. "He often feels the
absence of his mountains in Poland, and an innocent
walk in contact with nature brings him back home,
refreshes his spirit, and helps him to better face the
difficult tasks of his mission."

'True Sexual Freedom'
Couple to Couple League Convention
Illinois teacher Coleen Kelly Mast, author of a prochastity program for high school students, will discuss "Sex
Respect: The Option of True Sexual Freedom" June 22 at 7
p.m. at the Couple to Couple League Convention.
The convention will be held at the Colorado School of
Mines in Golden June 22-25. The public is invited, espe<:ially
parents, teachers and teenagers.
Mast teaches a Christian sexual morality class at
Bishop McNamara Catholic High School in Kankakee, and
bas organized a number of her students into teams that
accompany her to other schools and church groups when
she speaks about chastity and dating.
Mrs. Mast and her M.A.S.H. Team (McNamara Ambassadors of Sexual Health) will discuss for young people
why and bow to say no to sex before marriage. Teens will
be advised to set limits and practice self-control before

they get caught in a situation that is difficult to handle.
A young mother of three, Mast bas a master's degree
in health education and is an educational e<.>".sultant for the
Diocesan Life Office in Joliet, Ill. She recently received n
grant from the U.S. Department ·of Health and Human
Services to implement her pro-cllastity program in a
number of public high schools.
Teenage chastity is one of several topics that will be
discussed by speakers at the convention.
There is no admission for the talk, but a free-will
offering will be taken. The presentation will be in the
Green Center of the Mines campus, 15th and Arapahoe
Streets in Golden.
For more information call Joyce or Mike Vanek,
79!>-2701 (days) or 798-&460 (evenings).

THANK YOU
TOGETHER WE MADE IT HAPPEN!
3,646 Runners

r--------~----

Scots say 'hay'
The Church of Scotland bas rejected a Catholic
archbishop's request to celebrate Mass in Glasgow
Cathedral during the 850th anniversay celebration,
saying it "would arouse violent and vociferous hostility."
Archbishop Thomas J . Winning said be made the
request to boost ecumenical relations and to " liberate
us from history." The cathedral, which was Catholic
before the Reformation, is jointly controlled by the
Church of Scotland (Presbyterian) and the Scottish
government. The pastor and administrative committee control activities within the building while the
structure itself is in the custody of the Ancient Monuments Division of the Scottish Development Department.
" We do not believe that the celebration of Mass
in Glasgow Cathedral at this time will boost ecumenical relations or attitudes on the ... Protestant
side," said a letter from the pastor, the Rev. Willi.am
Morris.

Church destroyed
A fire destroyed 90-year~ld Holy Angels Church
in Chicago June 9, the church from which Father
George H. Clements, its pastor, gained national attention for his adoption of three sons.
The blaze was reported about 4 a.m. and was
brought under control about two hours later by 145
firefigbte.r s. The four walls of the sandstone and
frame building remained, but the fire destroyed the
interior, including stained-glass windows, paintings
and three organs.
It bas not been determined if the church walls are
structurally sound enough to rebuild.
Father Clements said he suspects faulty wiring
•
caused the blaze, citing earlier electrical problems at
the church.

Our Sponsors:
....._~OCR,,._
KUSA • SALVATORE'S • BUD LIGHT
RC COLA • 1ST FEDERAL SAVINGS
BREAKAWAY TRAVEL
AND ...

We're Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.

Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!

Grandy'•
Duffp
Abbott's Office Producb
Bagel Noeh
ARA ServiCN

Winchell'• Donuts

Aerobic., Etc.
Sentinel Newspapers

AND YOUII

Artiun'• Maintenance

We appreciate your
pat/cipatlon.
Please get your pledges In
NOWI

SweetnHI • Co.
International Athletic Club
Catholic Register
Pepel Cola Co.
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Regis grad prepares for
foreign volunteer work
Continued from ,_.. 12

from them, she said. " I think it's really
important to go now to promote peace and
an understanding among people, and at the
very base level."

International work
Lehmkuhle, who is interested in pediatrics, said that after she becomes a doctor
she'd lite to work in foreign countries, and
silt! sees herself participating in the Nobel
Peace Prizewinning group, Physicians for
Peace.
She already got a start as an advocate by
her participation in peace and justice issues
on the Regis campus.
Last year she joined three others in
founding the Regis Coalition for Peace and

Social Justice, which coordinated all the individual social justice groups on campus.
She also organized the P .R.I .D.E . (Poverty Relief is Developing Everyone) in Denver project at Regis this year. A group of 15
people performed three hours of volunteer
work with pledges from others. The money
raised, $140, went to local and international
hunger relief.
Off campus, Lehmkuhle volunteered at
Children's Hospital last summer and visits
Samaritan Shelter each Friday to give haircuts to the guests.
''That's one place you feel you're making
a difference, even if it's ~uch a little thing,"
she said. " It is good to see a variety of
people, and to think if it weren't for luck it
could be me."

Number of Catholic converts
'shameful,' says Father Illig
WASIIlNGTON (NC) U.S. Catholics "should be
ashamed" of the failure to
attract more converts to the
Catholic faith , said Paulist
Father Alvin Illig, director
of the Paulist National
Catholic Evangelization As-

sociation in Washington.
Father Illig , citing
statistics issued in late May
in the Official Catholic Directory, said the number of
converts declined 7.7 percent between 1983 and 1985
after 10 years of slow

Rocky Mountain News
Newspapers in Education
Presents

11th Annual Summer Convention
July21 & 22

Holiday Inn
Northglenn

Registration $25

( ,r <1CJL .. ,1., (Jt'c11t .A va1lable

fr~"r

-1ri,.

L,1

Colo at ~enver

Special PreMnter

growth.
The directory, which includes an annual compilation of U.S. Church
statistics, said the number
of converts nationwide in
1985 was 87,996, down from
95,346 in 1983.
Father Illig said the figures show only slightly
more than one and one-half
converts per priest or four
and one-half converts per
parish even though there
are " over 80 million Americans with no church family
to call their own."
" Obviously those of us in
leadership positions in primary evangelization in the
United States have failed ..
to raise practical interest
among our Catholic people
in the evangelization of the
80 million unchurched
Americans," Father Illig
said.
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Catholic University heads ~
criticize Vatican plan
NOTRE DAME, Ind .
(NC) - Proposed Vatican
norms for Catholic colleges
and universities would
"cripple" those institutions
in North Americ'a and
squander the generations of
sacrifice that went l!:to
building them, said 15 rt the
leading Catholic unh ersity
presidents in the J nited
States and Canada.
U the proposals were to
take effect, "sf' -=ularistic
critics of Catholi : education
would find that their most
searing critiques of Catholic
universities had been confir med by the Vatican
itself." the group said.
The group sent its joint
commentary to the
Vatican's Congregation for
Catholic Education after
meeting at the University of
Norte Dame last fall to discuss the proposed norms.
The proposed norms,
drafted last year and sent
out to Catholic college and
university heads for their
criticisms and recommendations, have been particularly attacked in the United
States because of the way
they link Catholic identity of
higher education institutions
with direct control by
bishops.

this year by the Association
of Catholic Colleges and
Universities said the
propose norms would violate
standards of institutional

autonomy and academic
freedom that U.S. institutions must observe in order
to keep their accreditation
and professional status.

We are pleased
to announce the
following appointment

Raymond J. Cusack
Associate Vice President/Investment Officer

822-7th STREET
GREELEY NATIONAL PLAZA
SUITE 700
GREELEY, COLORADO 80631
303-353-3654

A report issued earlier

Honorable Mayor
Federico Pella

Pregnant?

Scared?Wecan
help! CaD
Catholic
Community
Services at

388-4435.

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

FRANK POMPONIO
Denver's nicest salesman at
Denver's nicest dealership
asks ...
" Have you driven a Sill TerHar
Ford lately? You're invited!"

Mechanical Contractors
I

Elegance
In Formal Attire
RENTALS & SALES
"SPECIALIZING IN ALL YOUR
WEDDING NEEDS"
Discounts Offered On All Wedding Orders

Latest In Men's Formal Fashions
Boy's Sizes Available

PLUMBING
HEATING

LOEHMAN'S PLAZA
Wad9worth

FESTIVAL CENTER
County Une

AIR CONDITIONING

Bellewlew

UniYeraity

Dr•ln•ndS'1Wtlr
C,_•nlng
24-HOUR SERVICE

•

a

- HOURSMONDAY - SATURDAY 10:00 AM TO 6 :00 PM

,.,...,.,.,

Robert F. Connor, Sr.
Robert F Connor. Jr.

SILL-TERHAR FORD
120th & Wadsworth • 469-1801

744-6311
181 Vallejo

5 LOCATIONS
A"'LEWOOO

ttN VOUIIOIIIUI

GREEN MOUNTAIN

WHTIIINSTE:R t

1N1t W. JIWU&. AV 11U WADIWOIITN llVO

238-3332 989-4289

423-5228

IROOMFIELD

, .... DOOf 11tU. 110

-

ARVADA

ltll'UIIO

480-0398 420-8774
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'Camping Circus' author
Many historic churches and shrines in the
western United States and Canada are descr ibed by Denver author , Margar et
Malsam, in her new book, "Camping
Circus." While camping around the country,
the author a nd her family attended Mass
and visited many Catholic churches.
''Camping Circus," an entertaining and
informative book about the pleasures and
pitralls of family camping, contains valuable information and practical tips based on
her family's experiences in the U.S. and
Canada. For two weeks every summer for
many years, she and her husband, a Westminster teacher, went camping with their
four children.
" With careful planning, we were able to
take interesting trips on a low budget," she
explains. The book has a special section,
" Where to Get Information" which lists
places in each state to write for free information and maps.
· Malsam received prizes for her camping
recipes from Better Homes and Gardens
a nd Lawry's Foods. These recipes along

with prize-winning camping tips, packing
checklists, camping and road recreation
ideas a re printed in the a ppendix.
The churches Malsam writes about in
"Camping Circ us" include Our Lady of
Guadalupe in Conejos, Co.; the nat ive-stone
churches in western Kansas; St. Helena's in
Helena, Mont; St. Roch's in New Orleans;
St. Mary's in San F rancisco's Chinatown;
St. Mary's in Virginia City, Nev; Seven Sorrows Shrine in Portland, Ore; St. Albert's
Church near Edmonton, Alberta Ukrainian
cathedral near Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Malsam and her family are members of
St. Catherine's Parish in Denver and she is
the president of the Julie Penrose Center
League.

" Camping Circus" may be ordered
directly from Beaumont Books, 3333 W. 55th
Ave., Denver, Co., 80221 for '5.95 plus $1
postage and handling, or purchased at
Hatch's, Tivoli, Tattered Cover bookstores,
Nolan' s RV and Mountain States RV
centers.

Margaret Malsam

Consider a STABLE, Guaranteed Return

DO
DECLINING
INTEREST

from an

ARCHDIOCESAN
GIFT ANNUITY

RATES

CONCERN
YOU

The fol/owing times for the Charge 'N Chug run June
1 to benefit Catholic Charities were released by Deborah
0 . Beatty, race coordinator:

1. A stable rate of return locked-in
for life.

2.

■

Top Runners

A Guaranteed Annual Income
for as long as you Jive.

3.

A portion of your gift annuity
income is ta.x free.

4.

An Immediate Income Tax

MALE

Jeff Smith
Chuck Blyebeck
Jon Hume

6.

14.41
15.0'l
15.17

A reduction in Capital Gains
Tax on most appreciated gift
property.

Peace of Mind - your gift
investment is guaranteed and
is professionally managed.

Your gift annuity helps
the Archdiocese of
Denver fulfill its missicn
to the people ofGod in
Northern Colorado.
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Director. Major Givin1
200 Joerep!:J.ne Street
Denver, Colorado 80208
Dear FatMr Anckraon

.U.IIIUI.U.-,

CONFIDENTIAL

23.11
2432
25.12

Joy Berzoza

11-lf
Steve Compo:i:
Scott Diaz
Ben Pedrett

17.08
18.58
19.20

Rochelle Hannon
Laura Sehnert
Carolanne Turtle

li-1'
Jon Hume
Joe Kubit.schek
Kevin Hud

15.17
16.24
1654

1>19
Pamela Todd
Kirsten Hubert
Kenlynn Bennett

19.56
19.57
20.43

~it
Jeff Smith
Chuck Blyebeck
Mike Lohman

14.41
15 O'l
15.23

~!t
Cheryl Schneider
Ann Conture
Susan Vanek

20 00
20.15
20.15

Yes, I am intere11ted in add1t1onal information about the Archdiocesan Gift Annuity
[ understand [ am under no obligation
lam considering a poMible gift of$1.000,
s2s,ooo,
or$

Bob Manzanares
Dennis Powers
Thomas Oonahoue

$10,000,_

$5,000,

5t & Over
Don Todd
Ernie Black
Ron.aid Watson

Randy Fisher

Address

Bob Shopnlu
Robert WIiloughby

City

DateofBirth:

State
Home
Month

Date

······ ················-·········

15.32
lS 47
15.51

Work
Year

22.11
24.01
25.00
25.19
25.26

26.21

30-39
Barbara Early
Cheryl Beckwith
Reo Olsen

18 47
19.53
20.18

17 12
17 27
18 23

Barbara Cesario
Karen Hendrick
Marie Grosseto

22 45

23.23

19.02
19.03
19.15

50 & Over
Baraha Shepherd
Dee Hayes
Lorraine Slefkln

26.00
2639
27.17

Marie Welsti

~1.oe

.....

Wheelchair

Name

Telephone

Kimberly Labelle
Antonia Goldwater
1e.14

H-41

Bill Chouinard
Larry Kueter
Bobby Arellano

Telephone (303) 388-4411

FEMALE

Brian Keady
John Carroll
Nick Erpelding

3&-39
•

18.47
19.53
19.56

Charge 'N Chug winners
t and Uoder

................

FEMALE
Barbara Early
Cheryl Beckwith
Pamela Todd

MALE

Deduction.

5.

Most Precious Blood Sister Prudentiana Weingardt will celebrate the 50th a nniversary of he~ profession at a jubilee Mass at 10 a.rr June 22, m St.
Charles' Church, Stratton. F a ther Edward Leonard,
pastor, will officiate. During the Mass, Sister Pudentiana will r enew her vows.
The J ubilee Mass will
be followed by a reception in St. Char les' Par ish Hall. The public is invited to attend the Mass
and reception.
The daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Weingardt of Stratton, Sister Pudentiana joined the
Community of the Most
Precious Blood Sept. 20,
1931, when she was a
sophomore in high school. Sist_er Prudentiana
Following her profession We1ngardt
of vows three years later, she taught elementary
school at St. Philip and James in River Aux Vases,
Mo., from 1936 until 1938 and St. Stephen's School in
St. Louis from 1938 until 1942.
She received a scholarship in art from Fontbonne
College in St. Louis and earned her bachelors degree
there in 1942. For the next 20 years, Sister Pudentiana
taught art, mechanical drawing aJd English at St.
John the Baptist High School in St. Louis.
After a year at St. Joseph High School in Omaha,
Neb., she returned to St. Louis where she taught at St.
Elizabeth's Academy.
She is still teaching art at St. Elizabeth's and is
yearbook moderator.
·

Charge 'n Chug
winning times

If you want secure, nonfiuctuating annual income for
the rest of your life, a charitable
Gift Annuity will provide you:

7

Nun for Stratton
50th jubilarian

1619
16 56
38.15

19.23

Fastest Team - Liule's Lizards (1511 )
Fastest Centipede St. Jude's {1517)
Largest Team - St. Anthony of Padua
Best Parish Registration
Light of the World
Moat Creative Centlped!' Costume - St. Rose or Lima "Bloom1n·
Idiot.a"

the

~

me
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Holy Family juniors
learn civics lesson

We-

proI St.
ard,
den-

Holy Family High School juniors got an easy civics lesson last week when they convinced Denver's
city council president to make room for more student
parking in the north Denver residential neighborhood.
Six students became concerned when 22 of their
cJassmates were ticketed one day in May for parking
in two-hour .zones on the streets near the school.
Regina Lopez, one of the students, explained that
most of the school's parking spaces are allotted to
senior students and teachers, which makes it "very
hard" for younger students who drive to classes every
day from places as far away as Boulder and Broomfield.
Other students leading the campaign are Sean
Gomez, Kellie Hart, Aaron Jonke, Sally LeFevre, and
Dan Sonheim.
They contacted city Councilman Bill Scheitler
about the cramped parking conditions and presented
him with a petition that bad been circulated around
the school.
The students met June 10 with Scheitler, who was
recently elected city council president, principal Richard Haber and area residents.
Haber said the neighbors were "very pleasant"
and agreed to remove parking restrictions on Vrain
Street south of Alcott Park and on 43rd Avenue between Tennyson and Vrain Streets. The remaining students requiring parking will be staggered on the other
nearby streets.
Haber said he was proud of the students' efforts
and the comments of the 10 neighbors present at the
meeting.
" The neighbors were just laudatory over the improvement in the last two years in the students' behavior, bow they keep the neighborhood clean and how
they take pride in their school environment," the principal said.
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1be Knights of Columbus is having a garage sale at
2950 W. Mississippi (near Federal Blvd.) June 28 and 29.
The Knights donated the use of a van to All Saints',
Notre Dame and St. Jude's Parishes to be used by youth
groups, senior citizens and handicapped penons. The
Knights need to raise funds to pay for the van. Contributions are welcome. For more infonnation call George
Keigley, 934-4529.

18.47
19.53
19.56

Parish in Loveland
aids burned infant
St. John the Evangelist parishioners in Loveland have
banded together to support the young family of an infant
burned in a home accident in April.
Brian Lane, now 10 months old, was burned by hot
grease and taken to Children's Hospital, Denver, for treatment. His parents, Jeff and Christy Lane, parishioners of
St. John's, have limited funds and no medical insurance.
The parish started the Brian Lane Fund and collected
$2,595, which covered the pediatrician's bill, part of the
hospital fees and small costs such as an ambulance. The 136
children of St. John the Evangelist's School chipped in with
~150.25 collected from their allowances and piggy bank savmgs.

SlaalesEvents
Genesis meeting

Genesis, an organization of single parents, will hold its
monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. June 20 in the St. Thomas
More Center, 8035 S. Quebec St. The speaker will be Chuck
Ekanger from the Bruce Fisher Family Relations Learning
Center. His topic will be "Maybe I Am Not So Worthless
After All." A $2 donation is requested. For information,
call Joanna at 740-8886.

Mile Hi Catholic Singles
Mile Hi Catholic Singles is sponsoring a dance for
singles, 21 years of age and over, June 21 at the SberatonAirport, 3535 Quebec, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Music will be
provided by Wheatfield. Admission is $5. Cash bar. For
more information, contact Connie Kaiser at 935-1592.
Catholic Alumni Club
The Catholic Alumni Clu_b (CAC) invites all singles to
the 11 a.m. Mass at the Air Force Cadet Chapel June 22.
Mass will be followed by a brunch at 12:30 p.m. at the
Broadmoor Hotel. Call Lynn, 377-4025, by June 20 for
brunch reservations and carpools. Newcomers are welcome. CAC is a national association of Catholic singles
aged 21 and over free to marry in the Church who have
degrees in the professions.

Award winner
Loretto Sister Mary Luke Tobin, founder and coordinator of the Thomas Merton Center for CreaUve Exchange In Denver, has been named 1986 winner of the
U.S. Catholic Award "for furthering the cause of women
In the Church." The award was presented at ceremonies
at the editorial offices of U.S. Catholic in Chicago May 29.
Sister Tobin Is a former president of the Sisters of Loretto
and of the Leadership Conference of Women Religious.
She was the only American among 15 women who were
official observers the Second Vatican Council and one of
three women who served on commissions that prepared
the council documents.

Caribbean cruiM

Singles Starting Over Together is sponsoring ~ sevenday cruise on the Princess Line's Love Boat startmg No~.
29. The itinerary features six Caribbean ports. ~ cost 1s
$1,051 based on double occupancy ~ includes air fare, all
meals and entertainment aboard ship. For a brochure or
further information, call Father Nick at 428-3595 or Venture
Bishop Tihen Council Auxiliary
Bishop Tihen Council 4796 auxiliary officers for 1986-87 Travel at 691--0325.
were installed by their chaplain, Father John Gibbons, on

22.11

Z4.01

25.00
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JE1S_sop
INVESTMENT SEMINAR
Interested In purchasing or selling
rental property? Want to know more
about single family residences u lnYeatmenta? Mark G. Jessop wfll
egaln be Instructing "Introduction to
Real Estate lnYeStmenta".
Learn about rental property management, financing. and more about real
estate In general.
Cius starts July 8 and runs for 5
NSSlons. The eost la only $26.00. For
Information and registration, call

341-0610.

Mark Jessop
341-081 0

June 1.

The new officers are Janice Pelster, president;
Katherine Padilla, treasurer ; Marie Broiski, corretary; Louise Manzanares, treasurer; Marie Broisky, corresponding secretary; Loucille Duvall, historian; June
Seewald, hostess; Celilia Schnur, co-hostess A past president plaque was presented to June Seeweld.
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Become Foster Parents.
Call Catholic
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Community Services.

388-4435
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GRAYING OF AMERICA HITS RECORD HIGH!
Life expectancy In the
United States Is -at a record high. Men live an
average 71. 1 years and
women, 78.3 years,
making the national average 74.7. (Incredibly, life
expectancy In 1900 was
only 49 years). People
In some parts of the country enjoy longer llfe
spans than others. Hawai..
lans average a high of
77 years, and people In
.the Otstrlct of Columbia
average 69.2, the nation's
low.
The gains In life expectancy may be related
to a decline In cigarette
smoking and Improved
treatment of high blood
pressure. Also, per capita

spite the Increased spendIng In health care, the
trend toward setf-hetp and
Improved fitness no
doubt has contributed to
longer and better living.

spending on health care

Is. at $2,580, three times
as great as In 1974. De-

SENIORS BUY ...
60.7% of Insured Money Market
Certificates
60.2% of Long Term Savings
Certificates
48.9% of N.Y. Stock Exchange Shares
« .3% of United Alrlines Flights
48.2% of Domestic New Cars
~.7% of New Buicks
67.3% of New Cadfllacs
55.1 % of New Chryslers
51 % of Recreational Vehicles
37% of Ma1or Appliances
36.3% of New Furniture
69¾ of Curtains and Draperies
57¾ of Wall to Wall Carpeting
53.6% of Color TV Sets
47•/o of Still Cameras
49.3°/• of Fur Apparel
55% of Golf Shoes
45.2% of Lottery Tickets (of heevy buys)
-40% of Live Theatre Tickets

25% OF REGISTER READERS
ARE OVER 85.
Reach them through usl

Denver Catholic Register
The Nalsbltt Group, Washington, O.C. © John Nalsbltt
& Megatrends, 1986.
Rocky Mt Ne\11'$ Sun, Apnl 27, 1986

200 JONphine SL
Denver, Colorado 80209
Telephone 311-4411 ext. 277

~
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Sisters of Loretto being
created 'anew each day'
Sister Maureen McCormack new president
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

The Sisters of Loretto forged their own path in Religious life in the wilderness of 19th-century Kentucky.
Now, more than 150 years later, the community is
ready to carry on its pioneering heritage under the leadership of Sister Maureen McCormack, its new president.
"It's important to realize it's our community," the
newly elected president said. "We are actively involved in
creating it and creating it anew each day."

Founded in 1812
The community was founded in 1812 by three women
from Maryland who traveled west to Kentucky to teach the
poor Appalachian children.
As an American-born community the Sisters started
from scratch, unlike other orders that came to this country
from Europe and had some framework to start with.
"They were courageous women, pioneering women of
•rision and courage who didn't just look at the needs of
today but looked further down the road to the larger picture," Sister McCormack said.
The nun, when she begins her four-year term as president July 30, will continue that pioneer spirit under the
theme "We Can Create."

school for Hispanics where both the children and parents
would pick up skills for a better home-learning environment. Others are looking toward establishing a literacy
program. And Sister Mary Beth Boesen is the community's
representative on the Great Peace March.

Projects burgeoning
" There are so many projects like those burgeoning
everywhere," Sister McCormack said.
Although the Sisters of Loretto are well known for
their social justice stance, Sister McCormack stressed,
"That's not all we are."
"From the beginning we saw ourselves as educators,"
she explained, "and we still see ourselves as educators in the schools, teaching in other areas and continuing to
learn ourselves."
Sister McCormack said that one new focus of the community is on the "exciting exploration" of each member's
spirituality.

Making connections
Another emphasis is on making connections with
people outside the community and inviting them to share in
Viable force
the community's ministries.
For example, she noted the Sisters of Loretto's involve" We will be focusing on ways in which we can create a
more viable force in the world," Sister McCormack ex- ment with the Heartland Peace Pilgrimage, a peace walk
to Omaha, Neb., and participation in an interplained.
For example, one artistic billboard at the order's na- denominational effort to raise " true humanitarian aid" for
tional assembly in July will procla.i m, " We can create a Nicaragua.
Sister McCormack said the community also wants
world without war."
And Sister McCormack pointed to numerous projects in more grassroots projects and greater individual involvethe works by members of her community trying to "make ment than just by the fulltime staff based in Denver and St.
Louis.
a difference in the world."
" I 'm very thrilled about that because I'm a person who
Three nuns from Colorado are planning on starting a
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Sister Maureen McCormack

with

delegates a lot and rejoices in having a lot of people involved," she said.
In fact, during the community's election process Sister
McCormack was asked, " How will wt remember you?"
" My response was, 'I wouldn't be surprised if you don't
remember me at all,"' Sister McCormack recalled.
" I see myself as someone who fa~itates others'
growth," she added. "They might not remember who I am
at all, but they will remember what we did together."
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through July 27th.
So get started on that
paint or stain project. Tulk
to your Olympic Gold Seal
Dealer today. He'll make
sure do-it-your- .
self means
doing-it-right

The "Buy 4, Get the
5th Free" celebration
means you can save on
the full line of high
quality Olympic
Paints and Stains. Only
at your participating
Olympic Gold Seal Dealer
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Sale ends July 6, 1986

ONLY at your Gold Seal Dealer.

~GUIRY'S~
WALLPAPER & PAINT

3 LOCATIONS
8996 W. Bowles Ave.
7430 S. Univ. Blvd.
2486 S. Colo. Blvd.
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770-2572
758-8244
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Medical Society Auxiliary
Recently Installed officers of the Denver Medical Society Auxlllary recently met to
plan the coming year's activities. The officers, many of whom are wives of St. Joseph
Hospital doctors, are, from left to right, Mrs. Otto Klunder, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. David Charles, second vice president Mrs. Carter M. Ballinger, president elect:
Mrs. David A. Wong, recording secretary; Mrs. Joseph A. Becky, president; Mrs.
Robert J. Stewart, treasurer; and Mrs. Frank Manert, first vice president. Not pictured
Is Mrs. WIiiiam lnkret, parllamentarlan.
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OCR .Happenings
Tribal conference

Garage sale in Boulder

More than 150 Indian t.r ibal nations will be represented
Aug. 6-10 at ~e ~ual Tekakwitha Conference at Mo:°tana
state University m Bozeman, Mont. The theme will be
"Eagle Wings-Mountain Peaks: Celebrating Faith and
Unity."
The Indian tribes from the Plains area, who are hosting this year's conference, invite p~rtici~~mts to ~ear tribal
dress. For information and registration, write to the
Tekakwitha Conference, P.O. Box 6759, Great Falls, Mont.

59406.

St. Martin De Porres' Church, Boulder, will hold a
garage sale June 21 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Proceeds will
help fund the high school religious education program. The
youths will be manning the tables to help with questions.
Lunch will be served from 11 a.m to 1 p.m. Hobo the Clown
will entertain the children, while mom and dad shop.
Many different articles will be for sale, from clothes
for adult and children, books, appliances, glassware, patio
furniture, baby articles, toys household items, sports items,
plants and more.

Softball tournament

Cursillo dance

Regis College is accepting applications for its seventh
annual Co-Ed Softball Tournament to be held June 27-29 at
the college. The entry fee for the 16-team tournament is
$110 per team. Team trophies and individual trophies will
be awarded. For information. contact Tom Lynch, summer
programs director, at 458-4070.
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Adults of the Risen Christ (ARC) is celebrating its 10th
anniversary with a reunion of former and present members
July 11-13.
The celebration will begin with an FAC at
Maui Bay, Hampden Ave. and Yosemite St. It will continue
with a banquet and dance Saturday evening and a 9:30 a .m .
Mass and reception at Church of the Risen Christ on Sunday.
For more information and to RSVP. call Dan Burk at
696-1678, days, or 696-1500, evenings.

, Recipes needed
Favorite recipes of family, friends and neighbors are
needed in compiling a cookbook to benefit the Auxiliary of
the Mother Cabrini Shrine.
The auxiliary is requesting three of four favorite
recipes from each cook to create a collection of international and American specialties. Each recipe should be
accompanied by a listing of name, address, phone number
and nationality of the dish.
To win a free copy of the completed cookbook submit a
suggestion on a cookbook title. Recipes and book title ideas
should be sent to Maria E. Allen, chairperson. 7325 S.
Jackson St., Littleton, CO 80122.
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Reading the Bible

The Denver Cursillo is sponsoring a Fabulous 50s dance
at Guardian Angels Hall, 52nd and Pecos, Saturday, June 28,
from 7 p.m. to midnight.
Music from the 1950s will be featured and 1950s attire is
optional. Cost is $12 per couple and $6 for a single. Goodies
and free beer will be served. For tickets call 789-1905.

We're Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.
Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!

Tbeatine Father Thomas Fraile, associate pastor
at St. Cajetan's Parish, has organized two s~parate
pilgrimage tours to the Vatican, Italy and Spam
The pilgrimages will join the Theatine Fathers at
the canomzahon of Cardinal Guiseppe (Joseph) M.
Tomasi, a Theatine of the early 1700s The Mass and
canonization celebration wlll be llel<l uct . ll!.
Ont- tour will leave Oct. 5, going to Madrid,
Spain. The second tour will leave Oct. 9 lor the
Vatican and Italy. Both tour groups wiJI join on Oct.
11, and then will continue together until their return
Oct. 19.
lnfonnatton regarding the cost may be obtained
by calling St. Cajetan's, 922-6303 A pilgrimage
brochure is available and can be picked up at the
church. 299 S. Raleigh (Alameda and Raleigh).

Bishop Gumbleton
says report may help
defeat contra funding
By Joe Michael Feist
WASHINGTON (NC)
Finding by congressional investigators that millions of
dollars in U.S. to
Nicaraguan rebels may
have been illegally diverted
may help defeat any future
funding, Auxiliary Bishop
Thomas Gumbleton of De-

troit said June 12.
Bishop Gumbletion, a
vocal critic of U.S. policies
in Central America, told
National Catholic News Service that the findings may
"leave a very negative feeling in the Congress. It may
help push the vote against
further aid."
Bishop Gumbleton was referring to an analysis by the
General Accounting Office,
Congress' investigating
arm, that several million
dollars in aid may have
ended up in the hands of offshore banks, obscure cor-

porations and the Honduran
military.
The money was intended
to pay for medicine, clothes
and other supplies for the
anti-Saninista Nicaraguan
rebels, often referred to as
"contras."
Secretary of State George
Shultz labeled the GAO find·

ings as "concoction " of
those opposed to continued
funding of the r ebels.
Noting that the guidelines
for delivery of the aid had
been devised by Congress,
presidential s pokesman
Larry Speakes said the
White House wants to know
if tlie guidelines were violated ''and we would like to
do something to correct it."
The GAO findings became
public June 11 during hearings before a House Foreign
Affairs subcommittee chaired by Rep. Michael Barnes,
0-Md.

.People in the News
The following students from the Denver archdiocese
were named to the dean's honor list at Benedictine College,
Atchison, Kan.:
Patricia Convery, a freshman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Convery, Elizabeth ; Shawneen Adkins, a
sophomore, daughter of John Adkins, Arvada ; Becky Re-inert, a sophomore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reinert. Greeley; Belen Cozzens, a sophomore, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Cozzens, Lakewood; Susan DeBell, a
sophomore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony DeBell, Littleton; Tarren Bartlett, a sophomore, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Roger Bartlett, Ft. Collins; Mary McGorray, a
sophomore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard McGorray,
Aurora.

•••

The archdiocesan Catholic Biblical School will sponsor
David R. Sanchez, the son of David and Valerie Sanchez
two workshops to help with reading the Bible alone. Steve and a student at Westminster High School, has been named
Mueller assistant director of the Biblical School, will pres- an Academic All-American by the National Secondary Eduent the' first workshop. "Opening Your Bible Without cation Council His name will appear in the Academic All·
Fear," June 21 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m . The second workshop, American Scholar Directory.
" The Basics of Biblical Interpretation," will be June 28,
•••
again from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m Each workshop will cost $5.
Susan E. Lotz, a graduate of Roly Family High School,
Both workshops will be held at the Catholic Pastoral bas been named a winner of an Archdiocesan Scholarship to
Center, 200 Josephine, in the Cherry Creek area.
the Catholic University of America. Archdiocesan Scholar•
Participants are asked to bring lunch or eat in one of ships are the highest awards gr,mted by the university to
the nearby restaurants. Coffee and tea will be provided. incoming freshmen.
Bring a Bible.
•••
Elitabeth M. Kerrigan, daughter of Mr. aod Mn.
James E. Kerrigan of Arvada, and Francine Orr, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orr of Arvada, were graduated this
spring from St. Mary's College, Leavenworth, Kan.

Pilgrimages planned
for canonization
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•••
Three students frvm the Archdiocese of Denver, Mary
Fulton of Englewood, Le1lie Strassner of Aurora and
Patrick Ma1chka of Denver, have been named to the presi•

School News
Hispanic awards
Three 1986 Regis Hlab School graduates have been
honored by the National Hispanic Scholar Awards Program
Patrick Gomes and David Manloe& each received a
$1,500 college scholarship. They. are among 500 Hispanic
studenls from throughout the Umted States to receive the
scholarship (or one year's study at the college of their
choice.
CoClt'8d Cordova received a $500 honorable mention
award .

dent's honor list at Benedictine College, Atchison, Kan.,
after earning 4.0 grade point averages.

•••

Michael Frederick, a Regis College senior, has been

named by the College Sports Information Directors of
American to the Academic All-District Team. An allAmerican soccer player from Englewood, Frederick earned
the award for bis academic and athletic achievements.

•••

William Robinson, a 1946 graduate of Annunciation
High School and son of Mrs Lily G. Robinson, has ~nnounced bis retirement after 20 years with the U .S. Marine

Corps and 20 years with the U.S. Post Office.

•••
Regis College junior Tim Jenkins has been named to
the GTE/Co.Sida Academic All-American First Team for his
performance on the baseball field and in the classroom this
year
Jenkins, a third baseman and catcher from Arvada,
batted .380 for the Rangers this year. while maintaining a
3.907 grade point average as an accounting major. He is the
first Regis College athlete to receive first-team recognition
from Co.SIDA, the College Sports Information Directors of
America.

•••
Kun Bartley, director of youth ministry at St. MJcbael
the ArcbaQgel's in Aurora, bas been accepted into the
Jesuit International Volunteers (JIV) and will begin working in Belize City, Belize, for two years beginning in
August.
He will assist Bishop Osmond Peter Martin of Belize in
developing a youth ministry program in the diocese. JIV is a
service orgarur.at1on Ulat otters men an<l women an opportunity to work in developing countries among the impoverished while living in community with other Jesuit
volunteers.

Bethlehe•
Activities

The Shepherds ol Bethlehem are a group of people
interested 1n learning the spirit and charism of the Bethlehem Missionaries in order to live by that spirit as laity
mvolved in the ministry or the Church.
The group will hold a training session June 29 at 8 ·45
p.m at the Bethlehem Center. for prayer, sharing and input
for future growth. The sessions will end after the liturgy
held at 1:30 p.m ..
Anyone interested should call Sylvia Kline, 28&-44S4

'

t
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Ho•e Ga1dening

FOR THE BEST
PRICES
IN TOWN

Time to fight pests
and spray as soon as the small crawling

By C. E. WHt
Insect populations allowed to go unchecked can cause severe damage on lawns,
trees and shrubs. Control of insects can be
achieved by becoming familiar with their
lilecycle so that the proper insecticide can
be used at the right time. An early treatment at the proper time can give the best
protection against damage to plants.
Grasshoppers are a common insect problem. Eggs hatch in late May and early June
and the young grasshoppers will start feeding right away. Wet weather will discourage
feeding and cause some mortality and a
spraying of malathion or diazinon will control remaining populations.
Aphids are a major problem this year.
This tiny insect attacks many species of
plants, most noticeable on locust trees, fruit
trees, and aspens. Aphids do their damage
by sucking out plant jices. Wrinkling and
curling of leaves is a good indication that
the plant has an aphid problem. A weekly
spraying of malathion or every other week
with diaz.inon will control this insect.
Pine needle scale attaches itself to the
needles of pines, firs, and spruces and does
damage by sucking plant jwces. They can
be a serious problem if left unchecked
Eggs begin hatching late May and early
June and then attach to an evergreen needle
to do their damage. Spraying should be done
as soon as possible since the insect will
soon cover itself with a waxy substance and
spraying will become ineffective. A second
hatching should be watched for in August

insect appears. Use diazinon or sevin as an
e ffective treatment.
Spider mites are another sucking insect
very common in our area. They are very
tiny insects and often are not noticed until
they have done considera ble damage. Spider
mites attack a large variety of plants such
as spruces, junipers, pines, elms, fruit
trees, shrubs, and house plants. Keltbane,
malathion, diazinon or any insecticide containing a miticide will be effective. Spraying should be done on regular basis through
the growing season
Elm leaf beetles lay eggs in May and the
larvae hatch and begin feeding on the surface of the leaves. They can cause heavy
damage and if left unchecked can reproduce
several more generations of beeUes. Use
sevin, diazinon, or orthene now and in late
July or August.
Tussock moth damage can be observed by
brown tops on blue spruce. Eggs hatch in
late May and begin feeding The small
caterpillars can often be noticed on lower
branches or on the ground. Spray now with
sevin or orthene.
Sod webworm is the most common lawn
insect pest here. The larvae hides in the soil
during the day coming out at night to eat
blades of grass resulting in patchy dead
areas of lawn. If unsure of the problem
soapy water applied to the area in question
will bring the sob webworm to the surface
and identification can be made. Diazinon
applications in a liqujd spray or in a granular form with fertilizer is very effective.
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Will Serra admit women?
Local clubs prepare for national convention
BJ Harv Bl•hop
Register Staff

Two Denver-area Serra Clubs want to abandon the
group's near hall-century all-male image, but one Denver•
area club does not.
'lbe Serra International is a males-only, lay organization that promotes and prays for vocations to the priesthood
and Religious life.
An amendment to Serra's chapter to allow local clubs
the option of admitting women-members on a club-by-club
basis will be considered when the group's national convention convenes in Milwaukee June 25.

Voting in favor of sending a pro-amendment delegate
to the convention were the 33-member Denver Serra Club

on May 23 and the ~member Southwest Serra Club June 6.
The 42-member Columbine Serra Club voted to oppose the
amendment June 12.

" I'm not against it and I'm not for it. It doesn't make any
difference to me. These things come and go."

A good thing'
Reckart predicated the amendment may have a hard
" It's a very good thing to open up the Serra Club," time clearing the national convention.
Father Marcian O'Meara, chaplain of the Denver Serra
Club and the archdiocesan Vicar for Religious and director
" We're fairly liberal here (in Colorado)," he said. " but
of the permanent diaconate program.
some regions of the country - especially in the East are
conservative and may not go for it. The amendment may
"'lbe purpose of the Serra Club is to pray for and not pass."
promote vocations," the priest said. " Certainly both men
and women can do that."
Key issue
There's been talk about this (admitting women) for
Reckart and Father O'Meara said a key issue in the
four or five years," said Ado J . Recltart, Southwest Serra debate prior to their club's supporting the women' s amendClub president. " Maybe it should have happened sooner, but
was that each local club would retain the control over
time goes on and things change. I think Europe was a little ment
whether or not to admit women.
ahead of us on this."
If the amendment does pass the national convention
Father Frederick McCallin, chaplain of the Columbine
Serra Club said opposition to the amendment was over- Father O'Meara said the Denver Serra Club was likely ~
exercise the option to admit women.
whelming.
" It seemed to be the consensus at the meeting," he
"'lbere were very few people for it," he said.
said. " Of course this was not a binding vote (on admitting
women to the Chapter)."
Refused comment
Reckart !aid his newly-farm~ dub w.:~ an U.'WlOW!l
A Columbine Serra Club officer refused comment on quantity so it was difficult to call if its support of the
the reasons for the club's vote.
amendment would ultimately translate into admitting
Father McCa.llin said in an interview before the vote. women members.
1
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Do women
want Serra?
Would women join the Serra International club if
its 48-year restriction against admitting women mem·
bers were dropped?
Wilma Candlin , the wife of a Serra Club member
would join and believes women already play an active,
if behind the scenes role in the organizaton.
Dee O'Connor, active in the Theresians of America, a women's organization roughly equivilant to
Serra International remains skeptical of " mixed
groups."
■ " Behind every priest is a mother," Candlin
said. " In many cases that boy would not have been a
priest if it hadn't been for the perseverance of the
mother."
She has been in favor o{ women's involvement in
Serra Club's "for at least five years."
Her husband, Dr. Francis Candlln , a veterinarian, is active in the Columbine Serra Club which
rejected the amendment to admit women members,
although Dr. Candlin supported the measure.
" Women should have an active role," Wilma
Candlin said. " The Serra Club should be a unified
effort.
She described the Columbine Serra Club as " a
very functional group.
" We have new members and new blood and they
bring their wives to those functions that are mixed.
The women have stimulated the men and would play a
great role if membership were open to them."
■ " I have mixed feelings," said Dee O'Connor, a
Tberesian.
" I agree with our new archbishop," she said.
" Men and women are absolutely equal. But each of
our groups have individual functions."
'!'he Theresians do not admit male members and
have no immediate plans tLJ do so.
" Would it add anything to the Theresians to have
male members?" O'Connor asked. " We have the support of our husbands and priests. The Serra Clubs
have the support of wives and nuns."
" If there isn't any advantage to the groups being

ruiia1,'' she said, " thcu

~

leave it the ~ene.

" I'm open to considering mixed groups, but I
would have to think long and bard."

Memories of Catholic athlete
16th annual Freddie Steinmark golf meet
BJ Megan Seacord
A look at the library files at either of Denver's two

major dailies reveals fat packets of faded press clips about

him.
His first major award came during his senior year as a
student at Wheat Ridge High School, in 1967, as recipient of
the Denver Post's aMual Golden Helmet Award for athletics, scholarship and citizenship. His next move was a
position as a football defensive standout for the University
of Texas Longhorns. During the 1969 nationally televised
1>14 Texas-Arkansas upset he made several vital plays. He
bad, his coaches and teachers said, a brilliant career
ahead. Then, in 1971, at age 22, the end came for Freddie
Joe Steinmark.
Or was it?
Today, 15 years after his 18-month battle with bone
cancer that ca.used amputation of his left leg an-:1 ultimate
death, Freddie Joe Steinmark's memory has been Indelibly
etched into the consciousness of Coloradans and Texans
alike. The bristlinc rivalry between the two states comes to
truce at the mention of Freddie's name.
Both Freddie's coaches at the University of Texas -

Darrell Royal and Fred Akers - h.ave only words of praise
for the late Stelnmark athlete.
"I remember many plays Freddie made on the field ,"
Coach Royal said, "but the most lasting memory will
always be the play he made in his biggest challenge He
met thls traumatic experience head-on, jaw-to-jaw, with the
createst of determination, Just as be always met hls football opponents."
His family still belongs to Oturch of the Risen Christ
P&rlsh, 3060 S. Monaco Blvd. HiJ sister P.K. (Paula Kay)
reminisces about the deep and private belief that ~ustained
Freddie tbroucbout hia year-aad..-bau bout with cancer.
Ol)t

priest, Father Fred Bomar, came to Houston during Freddie's final days at the M.D. Anderson Tumor Clinic, Freddie was filled with suspicion. Always in search of the plain
truth, Freddie quizzed Father Bomar about his reasons for
being in Houston.
" Do you know something I don't?" questioned Freddie.
Father Bomar replied, " No."
Family, friends, and even the hospital staff at
Anderson regarded Freddie's survival through the radical
surgery and ensuing chemotherapy treabnents as miraculous.
Everyone except Freddie, that is
After all, he was just doing what any good athlete
would do - fight back with all you've got and leave the
rest to God.
Freddie had co-authored a book about his extraordinary
experiences with Dallas Times-Herald sports editor, Blackie Sherrod, entitled " I Play to Win." Freddie made the
decision to dedicate the book " to the Lord, who has been so
good to me."
It is to the memory of this courageous young man - a
Catholic, scholar, athlete, and outstanding citizen - that
the 16th Annual Freddie Steinmark Memorial Invitational
Golf Tournament is dedicated. Now the longest standing
charily event of Its kind in the region, the Steinmark Golf
Tournament will benefit research efforts of the Colorado
Chapter of the Leukemia Society or America.
The tournament is scheduled for Monday, July 28 at the
Plum Creek Country Club in Castle Rock. Fonner Denver
Mayor William H. McNichols will orrtclate as honorary
chairman· James M. Pacello, president of United Roofing
and Wate~roofing, Inc. is the event's cllalrman, and Air
Force Academy Coach of the Year Fisher OeBerry will be
featured pest speaker at the awards dinner, to be held that

.lt«J~bu Jt tbat wben Freddie'• Autin-hued evenine,

PNddle Joe StelNMrtc ..... lolawtc• hie 1N9
llf . . . . . ........,. 1171.

> .......-
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Our Lady of Fatima
bicycle rodeo
The Fatima Classic and Bike Rodeo will
be held July 4 for bicycles and skateboards.
Included are a distance race from the
Coors Brewery in Golden to Our Lady of
Fatima School in Lakewood, a longest
wheelie contest and a BMX dirt track race.
Registration will begin at 8:15 a.m. at
Our Lady of Fatima School, and at 13th and
Ford Streets in Golden, in front of the Safeway parking lot for the distance race.
The registration fee is $1 per entry. Pepsi
will be available and prizes will be awarded
to the first three places in each event.

The age categories are 1~ to 12-year~lds,
13- to 15-year~ lds, 1~ to ~year~lds, and
those over 20.
The drag races for l~speed and BMX
bikes will begin at 9 a.m . with freestyle and
trick riding for BMX bikes at 10 a.m. The
longest wheelie contest begins at 10:30
a.m., folllowed by bike soccer for BMX
bikes only at 11 a.m. and a skateboard obstacle course at 11:30 a.m. Awards will be
presented at noon.
For more information call 238--0990 or
233-1283.
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Tournament co-chairmen Dan Reeves and
Doug Mee invite you to play in this

CELEBRITY SCRAMBLE AGAINST CANCER
... a memorial goli tournament honoring Fran Polsioot and Richie McCabe.
PINERY COUNTRY CLUB
MONDAY, JULY 14, 1986 • 7:30 SHOTGUN START
Limited to iirst 96 pla,er, - Gold•Silver*Bronze Prize sponsorships available.
Don't miss this summer's most exciting Goli Tournament!
333-➔ 515

Heritage Square production
Brenda Eyestone as Old Judas and
Bryan Foster as Byke portray the "bad
guys" In Heritage Square Opera House's
production of "Under the Gaslight." The
comedy melodrama Is alternating performances with "Billy the Kid" and each
show is followed by the vaudeville olio, a

collection of skits and musical routines.
Performances are nightly with two shows
on Saturday evenings and a matinee show
on Sundays. Brunch precedes all matinee
performances and dinner precedes all
evening shows. Prices range from $12.50
to $21.95. For reservations call 279-7881.

c::;i)::~t,-~'1

Rock garden
conference set

~q 9 ,<i' ~\U
. : : ; Al/ You

The Second Interim International Rock Garden Plant

PROTECT YOUR
HOME & FAMILY!
German Imp ort dogs for sale : Dobermans. Rottwielers.
German Shepherds and Giant Schnauzers.

~

; -:ilJI""":..

:,

Dogs trained for:
• Personal Protection
• Obedience
• Home Protection
• Police Work
• Bomb Detection
• Narcotic Detection

Dogs We Sell . . .

avaJlable.

Compared to guns, dogs are
more reflable, ufer and
make great family peta.
Sattafactton Guarant~I

Campus.

Car e to Eat

1

FISH
Fridayn,ght ,sspec-

•lll!!IP 1al al Big Boyl A/1you-care·to..al ol
our dallclous deep

The conference is for pre-registered attendees but the
public is encouraged to attend the events and exhibits on
Sunday, June 29, and evening lectures. All public activities
and parking are free.
On Sunday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m ., a juried Alpine plant
show, _a plant -~le offering variety of Rocky Mountain plant
mate~tal, exhibits of art and photography, potting displays,
a variety of rock garden books and the official planting of
the brand new rock garden at the northwest entrance to the
Events Center will be held.
Even.ing lectures begin at 7 p.m., June 28, 29, and 30 in
th~ CU Eve~ts Center and include topics on Rocky Mountam plants m Czechoslovakia, the northeast U.S., rare
plants and growing in sand beds.
Late registration for the entire conference is still possible bl' calling Manne Metsker, Colorado Springs at

634-6156.

tried Fish. so crisp
dar and I/air/ lnSJda
PL US French Fries.
Lamon Wadga,
Dinner Roll and Soup, Sa/ad
& Vagg,a Bar

'

SUNDAY BRUNCH
Served from 10:00 am. to 2:00 p.m.

IN-HOME LESSONS AVAILABLE
Make gtNt peta. They live with
trainera In their homN under constant aupemak)n. This Insur•
your dog's behavior In the houN
and car. There Is no need to lock
up your pn,Cection dog when you
haVjt Yi81tors. Financing also

Co.71ferer.~e, Jul €\:Cut scliedllied onci: eveey 10 years, wiil be
held June 28-July 2 at the Events Center of the Boulder CU

ft\.\

All the Dogs We Train •• •
Are trained In your home with
you so that the dogs wlll resp0nd to your commands as
weU as the trainers In the
language of your choice. Your
dog may be trained for obedience and protection.

..._., .., WeK-1
Over 10 years of protection
training nP«/«IC41
........ic:eeUpon~
c,p.,, ..,,, - fpm """'
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A special buffet assortment of breakfast
and lunch entrees with salads and desserts.

$8.95

-TD ~&UN'l'IY RODI·
26th & Kipling/232-3461
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Museum presents flying pterosaur
Aeronautical engineer Dr. Paul MacCready will present two illustrated lectures on the creation of the flying
model of quetzalcoatlus northropi, a 65-million-year-old extinct pterosaur, and another on man-powered flight Monday June 30 at the Denver Museum of National History.
' MacCready will set the clock back millions of years with
his first lecture at 6 p.m. entitled " Pterosaur." With a
commission from the Smithsonian Institution and Johnson
wax Company, MacCready brought back ~s flying dinosaur
with a 36-foot wingspan, the largest 8n11Dal ever to have
taken to the air. MacCreadts mod~l is hall scale with an 18foot flapping spread of wmgs which recently took to the
skies near Washington, D.C. as part of the Smithsonian's
new film "On the Wing."
The second lecture at 8 p.m., " Man-powered Flight,"
will outline MacCready's aviation feats in building aircraft
powered by human energy. H~n powered, ultra-light aircraft disigned by MacCready Include the Gossamer Condor,
Gossamer Albatross, Gossamer Penguin and the Solar
Challenger. According to MacCready, " These impractical
aircrafts have provided insights into manned and unmanned
vehicles of more operational value."
MacCready bas a Pb.D in aeronautics from Caltech.
His awards include being the first American to win the

International Soaring Championship, Engineer of the Century from the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
and the Lindbergh Award for exemplifying the balance between technology and nature.
Tickets for the programs are $7.50 each and may be
purchased from the public programs department at the
Denver Museum of Natural History. A limited number of
tickets will be available at the door. Call 370-6303 during
business hours for additional information. The program will
be presented in the IMAX Theater.

Independence ~ay
pops concert
The Fourth Annual " American Pops on The Hill" concert featuring composer-arranger-eonductor Max DiJulio
will be held Friday, July 4, in the quadrangle of the Loretto
Heights College campus, 3001 S. Federal Blvd.
DiJulio will conduct a 50-piece orchestra in both popular and semi-elassical music, beginning at 7 p.m. Admission
if free and the concert is open to the public. For additional
information, call 936-8441..

''THE CATHOLIC HOUR''
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Radio,.
TV-Log
Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious'News, KHOW, Denver,
630, 5 a .m ., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a .m .

Council of Churches News, 7:05 a .m ., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a .m . ALSO "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7 :30 a .m. "Pathways," produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist public service announcements " Western
Thoughts" and " Second Thoughts."
.
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas Fraile,
KBNO (1220 knz); Saturday, 7 a.m ., Sunday, 7: 30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington,
1140, 9 :30 a.m .; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs, 9: 30
a .m. ; KQXI, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3:30 p.m. (Saturday) ; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m.; KLOV, Loveland, 1570 7 a.m ., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a.m.,
KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7 a.m.; KSTC, Sterling,
1230, 12~30 p.m.; KAYK, Pueblo, 1480, 8: 30 a.m .
The Good News in Music, KQXI (1550 AM), Sunday
at 11 a.m. This week's theme is Pentecost.

Television
"House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30 a.m .
" Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father John
O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m .
Sacred Heart Program, 5: 45 a.m., KBTV Channel 9.
" Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing
for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8:30 a.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m .
( Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
Catholic programming every day of the week from 6
to 10 p.m . on Channel 47 cable station on Mile Hi Cable
of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 6:30 p.m.
" The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4--5 p.m . KBDI-TV
Channel 12. Also airs Thursdays, 4--5 p.m . This week,
June 22 and 26, will feature Mother Ter~ of Calcutta
at AWAKENING II in Estes Park, " Insight" and Pope
John Paul II.

Youth chorale
sets concert

•YI AllHI of
rdeep

ledge,
Salad
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** SPECIAL PROGRAM!!!
*MOTHER TERESA
** "INSIGHT'
POPE JOHN PAUL II
-AT "AWAKENING II" IN ESTES PARK

TUIIE IN AND_~~J.Yt

Ifs TV at its thought-provoking best, ~nterta1ning, inf~rmat1ve and, yes,
inspirational. So ... tune m, retax and enJoy ...

- -....
- -~

.._

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR

4.11pm everw Sundaw
and Thursdaw on
Produced by: Office of Communications, Archdiocese of Denver

Central Presbyterian
Church, 1660 Sherman St.,
will host the Southern California Presbyterian Youth
Chorale and will sponsor a
concert of sacred music
Sunday, June 22 at 4 p.m .
The Presbyterian Youth
Chorale is on a concert tour
through the Rocky Mountain
and southwestern states.
The group, from the First
Presbyterian Church of Orange , has performed
throughout the entire western United States, Canada,
the midwest and the sooth.
The PYC bas performed at
the Haystack Music Festival
in Oregon, both Grace and
St. Mary's Cathedrals in San
Francisco for their Sunday
Masses, and several times

Mansion
tours
The volunteers of Colorado Historical Society will
conduct tours of the Colorado Governor's Mansion,
400 East Eighth Avenue,
every Tuesday from l p.m .
to 3 p.m . during the months
of June, July and August.
An evening tour will be
offered once a month during
June and July. The tours
are free and open to the
public.

at the Air Force Academy
in Colorado Springs.
An eleven-member brass
ensemble and harpist will
accompany the group. The
handbell choir, formed of
members of the larger
choir, will also be performing at each concert.
Director of the Chorale is
Dr. Larry K. Ball. Organaccompanist is his wife,
Kristin A. Ball.
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Cartoon producers bring animation to the Bible
By James Breig
Yabba-<labba-Deuteronomy!
The animators who brought such cartoon characters as Fred Flintstone, Huckleberry Hound and
Scooby-Doo to a generation or two of children have
staked out new territory: Toe Old and New Testaments.
Hanna-Barbera Productions, known for 30-plus years of
Saturday morning fare like "Toe Jetsons" and "The
Smurfs," bas embarked on a series of video-eassettes
for home use called "The Greatest Adventure: Stories
from the Bible."

Only 25 P~rformances Left!
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Milano's has lflected ol 1bt F1nest. For Yoe...
If yoa can Pf'Off it's yoar birtlldaJ - Free dttJ>,fried Ice crum.

Join Milano's For Traditional Family Dining!
BUY 1 LUNCH AT REGULAR PRICE
AND RECEIVE fflE SECOND FREE
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Good M-Sat. 11-!
CAAAY
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The cuisine ol Mlla11
the Finest In luly,
and it. biuda are famou tJltouCboul Europe.

"Arvada's New Tradition!"

HALF RACK OF
BABY BACK RIBS FOR I

$4.99

We're not resting on a reputation-we're building one.

ViIIa D

Under new ownenhjp

Tr.at yourself to our Bort:>ecue BobV Bock P0f1<
Rbs Slow1v cooked in Zes1V bort:>ecue souc;e.
then gloied on the gnll.,, a rich, smo'<y ~
Choose o Hoff ~a<='< Of o Full Rack o f R~
Or try our o~r tOYOrttes - BBQ Chlckefl or
Ribs • Chicken combo All served with French
tries. Cole Slbw and ,atermelon Gomlsl\:

•

He believes that the cartoons "make stories which
are not usually accessible to children extremely accessible and alive. I hope it does well and they do more."
To obtain the tapes, call 1--80CM53-4908, or send
$19.95 plus $2.95 for shipping to Bible Tapes, Boi: 20,
Des Moines, IA 50336. Be sure to specify which tape you
want. All sii: can be ordered at the discounted price of
$109. The tapes will also be available in religious book
stores by mid-summer.

Italian Restaurant

Bacy Back Ribs

I
I

relevant to a young audience. They take stories with
many layers of meaning and make them understandable
to cblldren. Lots of children don't go to Sunday school
or their parents don't take the time to read to them
from the Bible."

Six videos, available by mail and phone order,
have already been completed with more being planned
under the direction not only of animators, composers
and writers but also of religious authorities who vouch
for the accuracy of the depictions. The six completed
stories tell of Moses, David and Goliath, Joshua,
Samson and Delilah, Noah, and Daniel among the lions.
On the literal drawing board are videos about Christ's
birth and resurrection, the creation, and the prodigal
son.
While the stories have different time periods and
main characters, they are tied together through the use
of three modem-<lay youths who travel through time.
Toe three are Margo and Derek, American young adults
in the Middle East on an archaeological dig, and Moki,
described as a "nomad," although his accent sounds
like he was raised in New Delhi.
Before such actors as James Whitmore, Robby
Benson and Mariette Hntley could provide the voices
for the biblical characters, copious research went into
the details of the cartoons.
" We wanted to be as authentic as we could be,"
explained Bruce Johnson, the producer of the videos,
"with the clothes, musical instruments and all the visual details which would go into a live production. "To
help with the research and to avoid any theological
bloopers, Hanna-Barbera relied on three religious consultants: a Presbyterian minister, a rabbi and a priest.
The latter was Jesuit Father Terrance Sweeney, who
consulted on " The Thom Birds" and who bas a long
line of his own TV production credits.
''Each of us received scripts and was asked to
comment, offer suggestions and make changes," Father
Sweeney explained. " We wanted to assure the accuracy
in representing Bible stories."
One of the priest's suggestions was that the violence found in many Bible stories not be too graphic for
a young audience.
"In the story of David, I said we have to be
sensitive to the issue of violence in children's programming," he recalled. " The story of the stone hitting
Goliath's head and then the decapitation by David is
visually violent. Children shouldn't see a young boy
holding up a giant's bead with the blood dripping down.
I found them extremely receptive to the input I gave.
They recognized the spiritual and theological
sensitivities involved. "
Johnson explained that HaMa-Barbera was constantly on the alert to avoid any possible criticism that
they were trivializing the Bible. " We expected some of
that," be admitted. "But we've beard nothing but admiration because there's nothing avaialble for children
about the Bible in the quality we produce. "
Father Sweeney, who bas viewed most of the first
six videos, calls the final product "very professional,
mteresting, exceptionally well-done. I still have some
cautions about the violence in some instances. But,
overall, children and adults can watch them with great
interest because of their visual artistry, the first-rate
perfonnances and the music, which is like a movie
soundtrack. 'Ibey are quite faithful to the Bible."
The priest feels that the tapes " make the stories

Offer

••sww June 30, ,eee I
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WE ARE THE BEST!
7 Years In Business
Call Us Now
To See
L.o- - -VIDEO

==MEMORIES _ __

'

691-9100

THE VIDEO WEDDING SPECIALIST
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Bundy's caters to families
Eating
Out

By Glenda
Keller-Cronkhite
If you're in the mood for
a good, inexpensive familystyle restaurant, the next
time you're in the vicinity
of Evans and South Broadway, stop in and give
Bundy's Restaurant a try.
Owned and operated by
the Bundy family since
January of 1961, Bundy's
caters to families on a tight
budget.
Fast and friendly service

and a menu of wholesome
food priced right is what
you'll get here. Jim Bundy,
bis wife, Edith, their son
Bruce and their grandson
Scott, strive to make sure
that patrons of this well-established eatery are fed i.n
every aspect - soul, spirit
and body.
Open daily at 6:00 a.m.,
Bundy's has an array of
breakfast items to ensure
that you start the day off
right. Feast on any of your
favorites from steak and

VAIL MASONA. . 11•Ma LO■alNe
WITH KITCHENS LocatN In V•II Vlllaee

•~a....~•-.......u...
······..,..
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Celarl'V•.....,
fedlllto•cw.- .. ,, ........... _,.,,......,.

plete dinners with mashed
or french fries, soup and
milk (or any 50' beverage)
make up the children' s
specials.
For good service, food
and value make it Bundy's
- 2095 S. Broadway. Phone

eggs ($4.49), three-egg
Spanish omelette ($3.39) or
three slices of French toast
($1.95), to mention just a
few.

gamut of hot and cold sandwiches, soups and salads
that are, again, easy on the
pocketbook.

Hearty Appetite
For those with a heartier
appetite, the country breakfast special which is comprised of two grill-country
sausage patties served with
old fashioned butterr:iilk
biscuits and real country
gravy for $2.59 may be the
ticket. Two other club
breakfast specials, for the
very hungry, are also available in the $2.59-$3.59 range.
Specializing in businessmen's lunches and family dinners, Bundy's lunch
and dinner menu features a

American Dinners
For the after 5 p.m.
crowd, an array of complete
American dinners with soup
or salad, rolls and potatoes
are offered. Although the
menu is extensive, the addition of several "specials"
each day are also presented.
Calorie counters and children are not forgotten here.
For $3.89, the weight-conscious may choose from
sliced breast of turkey or
ground beef patty, cottage
cheese, jello, peach half,
tomato wedge, hard boiled
egg, and saltines. Six com-
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CONDOS NIGHTLY

One bedroom (for two> ....................... MS-51
Two bedroom (for four) . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U>-72
CONOOS WIIEICLY

On~ Bedroom Cfor two) .......... . ........... S270-JN
Two Bedroom (for four >. ................ .. .. 5171◄22
1.1'!11111111-, I.a TII wt Ill ....... II .. , _ .....

· A~llo Park Lodee

P.O. Box 2157, Vall, Coloraa'o 11651
303/476-5111

744--0059.

.lusl Eosl of 111< Tr--1ollorl Cenltr & Ill< Tvrolton Inn Rnl°"'ont

Restaurant & Lounge

TONG LEE CHINESE CUISINE
CANTONESE • HUNAN • SZECHUAN

DIJYlfER SPECIALS
Look for Our "New Specials" Weekly
ORIENTAL TENDERLOIN BEEF BROCHETTE - $5.95
FRIED SOFT SHELL CRAB - $2.50 each
HAWAII MAI MAI - $6.50
7 oz. Allet, Grllled, Seived with Vegetable and Rice

e finest

I Eicladtd
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Another Goodberry's Restaurant
Charles and Virginia
Smith, owners of C.S.
Goodberry's restaurant in
Arvada, announced the
opening of a second C.S.
Goodberry's restaurant in
Lakewood. The restaurant,
formerly Reuben 's, is
located at 695 Kipling

Street, one block north of Smiths will continue another
6th Avenue.
tradition - the weekend
brunch and dinner buffet
The new Goodberry's fea- every Sunday.
tures the same fine menu as
The new restaurant feathe Arvada original, which
specializes in breakfast, tures a large waiting area
lunch and family dining at and a lounge, with liquor
reasonable prices. The service available in July.

LIVERY
55-7212

Four Seasons
Snow Pea Pods Canots, Broccoli, Cauliflower, Whole Mushrooms,
Onions Speclally Seasoned and Sauteed Wrth Your Choice Of
' Chk:ken or Beef M.75
Shrimp $5.75

New England Clam Chowder
Serving All Day Friday, Saturday and Sunday

$1.25 Cup

82.50 Bowl

455-9786

2915 W. 44th Ave.

Time Out For Two

CR

Everyone needs some time out now and then, and at
the Breckenridge Hilton we make it so easy and
affordable. Now through November 1st you can enjoy
our Time Out For Two Package.
:n•s package
includes:
• A luxury guest room for 2 people/I night
• Complimentary champagne upon arrival
• Candlelight dinner for two in Swan's Restaurant
• Use of our fitness center which includes an indoor pool,
saunas, whirlpools and exercise room
• Excellent location within walking distance to the charming
Victorian main street of Breckenridge .

$59• 00

IHlr

II

is .\d

r!
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Get Away Extravagaom
•
m
Denver Metro Newest
Full Service Hotel
Two Nights
$85.00 per Couple
Lodging and Meal,s Included
Call for Reservations
1-800-453-4511
(303) 422-9111
I-70 & Ward Rd. Exit

,sr

12100 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

Advanct> rl'St"rvahcms requ,rt>d/spact' ava,labll' basis Gratu1ht"S n<Jt 1ncludl'd

N,,t apphcabk> to l"t'.ervat,ons madt" thmuRh • travel .tRt'nt. nor in con1unc11on
w,th any other promotion or pad...iRe

][
BRECKENRIDGE HILTON
P.O. Box 8059, 550 Village Rd., Breckenridge, CO 80424
Call toll-free for your reservations.

453-4500 (Direct) 800/321-8444 (Outside CO)
800/624-4433 (Inside CO)

.-
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12th Sunday of the Year Luke 9:18-24
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Just horsin' around

-

,,..._ . _/ OCR Plloto

"A horse Is a horse, of course, of course, unless of course" the horse Is a police horae. If ) 'OU know the right
people at city hall you can use the "No Parking" hltchln' post at 15th and Stout. "Let theJn try and tow me
away," said the cousin of the famous Mr. Ed.

DiaJtonia Credit Union is
helping to restore the Statue
of Liberty and Ellis Island
by promoting the sale of the
U.S. Mint's commemorative
coins.
''This 1s a great way to
get involved in the national
fund -raising campaign,' '
said Rick Keith, Dlakonia's
president. " Many people are
cited about saving the
Statue of Liberty."
The Treasury Department
has is sued three commemorative coins - a eold
fiv~llar piece, a silver
dollar, and a half dollar.
Even though the Treasury is
sold out of the gold coin,
there are still plenty of silver and half dollar coins
available.
A two coin set sells for
$31.50, individual silver

Sundays
Gospel

coms cost $24.00, and the
half dollar piece sells for
$'7.50.
The Treasury Department
will make a donation to the
Statue of Liberty/ Ellis
Island Foundation for coins
sold through Dialr.onia
Credit Union.
For a brochure on these
U.S. Liberty Coins, or for
more Information, contact
Dialr.onia Credit Union, 1275
S. Federal Blvd., Denver,
by calling 922-8375.

•••
Metro Area Homebuilders
and the Roclr.y Mountain
News announce a major
reader promotion entltied
The Great American Dream
Sweepstakes.
The sweepstakes kicked
off June 1 and wlll run

through July 'J:1.
Print ads identifying participating Metro Area
Homebuilders and containing sweepstakes entry forms
appear in the Home section
of both th~ Saturday and
Sunday Roclr.y Mountain
News.

Readers are invited to
visit any of the 42 model
home sites listed in the ad
to drop off their entry
forms.
The Rocky Mountain
News will award more then
300 weekly prizes topped off
with the awardln1 of a
, 100,000 home rrom a parUclpaUng home builder to a
luclr.v entrant.
Entry forms will also be
available at all participating
model home sites and in
weekday issues of the

Rocky Mountain News. No
purcbaise is necessary to
enter.
"Thl.s joint effort by the
home builders and the
Rock.3, Mountain News
provld◄!S an opportunity for
people interested in new
homes to tour a wide variety olf model homes plus
have ai1 chance to win the
prize i>f a lifetime," said
Vern Mallinen , Rocky
Mounta1in News director of
mark 1~ting services .
Mallin«lll added, "We are
very plieased with the community response so far ,
over 900 entries on the very
first ~y."
Elltch Gard~n Family
Passes will be awarded
weekly from entries re•
ceived 1at each participating
model f10me site.

By Father John Krenzke
This Gospel tells us that His question, "Who do the
people say that I am?" comes from His prayer. This entire
section (verses 18--24) gives us a clue as to what or why
Jesus was praying.
.
.
He was praying, it seems to say, about His continumg
mission and His sensing that 'fis suffering and death would
complete that mission.
. .
.
In answer to His question the disciples respond with
the names of several prophets. This means that the 3)e()ple
perceived Jesus as having prophetic gifts.
Prophets were not really popular people; they more
often than not spoke the Word of God to hardened hearts.
The vast majority of Israel's prophets met violent deaths.
Could Jesus expect this?
Jesus certainly perceived Himself in the prophetic
tines of Israel's heritage. Jesus' prayer about the possibility
of death may well have been at this ~int.. He ~ertainJy did
not face suffering and death for the first time m the struggle in prayer in the Garden of Getbsemani.
Because the people - so say the disciples - think of
Jesus as a prophet, perhaps even John the Baptist returned
from the dead, Jesus asks the disciples for their perception
of Him.
Peter, in the name of the others, confesses Jesus to be
the Savior - the Anointed One - yes, a prophet and more!
The more does not include the awareness of Jesus as
yet divine, because in the Jewish mind the person of the
Savior (Messiah in Hebrew) was one sent by God as the
name indicates, for Messiah means " the anointed one."
The divinity of the man Jesus is perceived by the
disciples in the Resurrection event.
We take the fact of Jesus God and man as so obvious
that it is difficult to imagine the men and women of Jesus '
day perceiving Him as an extraordinary prophet only - at
least before the Resurrection.
Peter's confession is greeted by Jesus with a stern
command not to tell anyone. Why?
To state to anyone that Jesus was the Messiah would
be received by the bearer according to the hearer's idea of
the Messiah.
We know that Jesus had to combat with His teaching
some erroneous notions of Messianic expectation at the
time. Chief among those was the idea that the Messiah
would be a king with divine powers and armies who would
crush and drive out the bated Romans and restore the
kingdom to the glory and political power it bad in its golden
days a thousand years previously under King David and
King Solomon.
Jesus' response to the disciples' confession in His
Messiahsblp through Peter was to say: He must suffer, be
rejected, be tilled and soon thereafter rise from the dead.
Why suffer and die? To be a Savior He must save all
His people from every barrier to their wholeness. 'Ibe bar·
rier of death will not be removed but transformed through
resurrection. His Father will do this and all creation can
then be saved.

The Preaching Line, which is free and available any•
time, is a recorded daily homily provided by calling
458-1999. The Preaching Line is sponsored by the Dominicans of Denver.
The readings for the week of June 22 are:
Sunday, June 22: Zee 12: 10-11, Ps 63, Gal 3 : 26-29, Lk
9.18-24; Monday, June 23: 2 Kgs 17: 5-8, 13-15, 18, Ps 60, Mt
7:1-5 ; Tuesday, June 24 (Birth of John the Baptist): Is
49:1-', Pa 139, Acts 13: 22--26, Lk 1:57-M,80; Wednesday,
June 25: 2 K1s 22:8-13, 23:1-3, Ps 119, Mt 7:15-20; Thursday,
June 26: 2 Kgs 24:8-17, Ps 79, Mt 7 :21-29 ; Friday, June 'n: 2
K,rs 25:1-12, Ps 137, Mt 8 :1-4; Saturday, June 28: Lam
2 2 10-14, 18-19,Pa 7, Mt 8 :S-17; Vi1il: Acta 3:1-10, Ps 19,
Gal 1: 11-20, Jn 21:15-19.

9tataea
Pilirrtm Virain statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by
the Ambassadon of Mary, will be at the (ollowln1 locations the
week of June %2-21 ·
HOLY ROSARY, Deaver: Lydia Cordova, m7 W. Byera Pl,
Denver;MT. CARMEL, Deavtt: Lena Marttnez, 4444 Navajo St. .
Denver : ST. LOUIS' , Loa.lavllle: Harold Pedersen, 4448 ,uhfleld
Dr,, Boulder: ASSUMPTION, Welby: Bert Medina, 7MO Map>lla
St., Commerce City; ST, THOMAS MORE'S, Eqlewood: Plano
Medina, 32SIO S Lowell Blvd.,' Denver: NOTRE DAME, Dea.er:
Gabriel F1orez, 134 S. Quitman, Denver: ST. IUCBAEl'S, Avora:
Carmel Mallet, 1S31K E . Asbury Dr., Aurora.
•
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we CAN CATCH.
ANYTHING THAT
WALKS, CRAWLS, FLIES
SWIMS OR SLITHERS
(AS LONG AS IT IS
NOT AN INSecn
INNOVATIVE
LIVE TRAPPING
NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL
"TRAPPERS WITH
A CONSCIENCE""
10% Off to Senion
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CELEBRATION PERSONAL
to a Successful
JUNE 27 & 28

RONALDO'S

Reservations: 425-4009

427-2011

$10.00 per guest

6 p .m.-2 a.m.

•stop Smoking
*Lose Weight
•Achieve Goals

GOVERNMENT
JOBSI
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Awlillble
For Home Repair

•

Gluing

Cal Tom II

17~-1377

All

Denture
CLNIC
Spec:lallztng In lull and
partial denturH. Im•
mediate service lor rep a Ir a and rellnea.
Reasonable rates.
Thousand• of Sellslled
patlanta. Family Dentistry

778-7707
Sundru Moodley M.Sc.
Douglas Batdorf D.D.S.

DPERIENCED
TELEPHONE

soucrroas

Circulate Franciscan
award-winning publl·
cation. Wori< at home ••.
generous commissions
- good repeat sales chance of a lifetime.

Wlite Father Peter,
c/o The Franc:IM:ans,
1615 Republlc Street,

Ondnn■ to OH 45210

IN

THANKSGIVING
TO

console, medium
brown finish, less
than 6 months old,

; 10 year warranty.

ST. JUDE
For Prayers
Answered.
J.M.S

Home Security

• Call Finance Dept.

PIANOS Ufl.lMITED

LARGE FAMILY
HOME

LEARN HOW TO PROTECT
YOURSELF & YOUR HOME

In Southmoor Pa,1(, B

bednns., .. beths, huge

Call Us For:

family

1. Free Home Security Survey
2. Free Talks to Senior Citizens groups

~ n , In 2900 sq. ft.

room,

Large

plus ffnlshed basement,
across from park at
3585 So. Oneldo Wtlf.

Senior Citizens discounts

Bill Clanahan

Call Sol Landow
Remax So. East

433-4481

757-4372

Mutual Enterprises
FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

Living room and Hall.
$30.00. Living room, Hall
and Dining room, $35.00.

DUKE'S
ROOFING

Storm Doors
a Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.

HAS YOU
COVERED/

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

Free &timat"
Free Deodorlzlno
Tn,ck mounted
Deeper Cleanfno
Fate, Dryino

All Makes

R--,,,.

· HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906

427-9128
FREE EST/MA TES

HYPNOSIS
WORKS

Get readJ tor IUlllfflef now.

*Lose Weight
•stop Smoking
*Stop Anxiety
•Become Effective
•Become Your True Setf

Live Crawlers,
Minnows, Crickets
All Your Fishing Needs
Open 7 days
128 Acoma

Call Dona, Certified
Hypnolherapilt, N.LP.
Practitionef, 355-5111.

733-5111

MASTER
ELECTR1c1AN
Semi-Retired

SPRINKLING
SYSTEMS

All Types of Roofs
a Repairs

Electrical Service
I Repair

33 Years Experience

A#Work Guaran-

Llcens«I & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES.
loc.nMd & INlur.d

Installation,
Repair 6

922-7905

ASK FOR
THE ROOFING SPECIALIST

Service

Member of
Presentation Parish

GARY
(303) 423-2803
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BACON~
SCHRAMM

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

MR. RYAN

4020 Brighton Blvd.

571-5121

295-2938

uoaanu,.
AflwtP.M,
nt-ONS
Johft ~- Maulef
_..ember or All•Soula

~

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

SEEKINO
CORRESPONDENCE!
Incarcerated, In•
credibly ln•ene, Intelligent, afncere 35 yr.
old white mate Heka

co,,..pondence.

Thom Elliott ,1,531
P.O. lox to'T N.S.P.
Cnon City, Nn. 19701

INC.

AlLAT

!=::r

i

•

I

It I.tit 1>Hrt
• lAI WOIIK
of 1M llflW. • SVl'l'\IU

1

• lltSMA

1()11'1 CAIi(

"Y- 1n1ffftf • N

Begin wtth beautiful

'%I)

skin. A fresh approach to skin care.
Free Facial

Teni Stevenson

• FIXED RATES ~
• FUlLY A.SSUMA8l.E
• OOY'l LOANS
•CAUHOWAPPO<HTMPO"

ln~ndent
Skin Care Consultant

Maiy Kay Cosmetics

,,,.

Please Call 425-4009 MIKE KLIMO
Nt-1441

PORTAJ.FS
Attorney at Law
I Help Injured People!
No Recovery, No Fee.
8020 Federal BMI. Suite 11
Mlaelon Hill Plaza
Westmimster, CO 80030

426-5455

EI A FEED

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

and
FERTILIZER

Remodeling Conlractor

384-8237

• - - - - - - - - Q u a l i t y fertlllzers,
planter's so11, peat
• KITCHENS • ■Anti
& topsoil. Honest
• ADOITIONI • IIOOflNQ
• CONCltffl! • Dltl'nWAYI yardage. Delivered
• fU>OIIINQ • ~LUMIINQ
or you pick up at
• ~AINTING a TIU!
HOME • OFFICE
5880 Hanison St.
FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

296-1045

BASIC SKILLS PROGRAM

!"(RAM

..,.4U-9303
.............

ffJ

llfADIMG °'9 • VoubAIArf • Coap.dlcnllon
MATM COllpuutlon • AJscb,I • Gloa1rY
mJDY S1C11.S MOie Tlldn! • 5pccd eMmory •Tat Tlldns

ACADEMY

CaD 798-5478

A1TORNEY

fflE ~ I T Y IS lOOAV

Reading_, t.e.n1na s,.te,na

Estimates

JAMD D. EVANS

WOKS

Elcmcntary_ _ _ _ Jr/Sr High

QUALITY

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

REFINANCE
NOW?

BEAlJ'llFOL

CHIPS

CARPET STE'AM
CLEANING

BROWNER'S LIVE BAIT
AND TACKLE

979-9132

778-6094

Senior Citizen Discount

ANY WEATHER

Senior Citizen
Discount

Alfred A. Schwartc,
St. Vincent De Paul Parish

794-7724

427-5242 (Denver)
451-5323 (Home)

Uc:eMed a lnaured
Free &tlmatea

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

C.11 for
Free Estimate

PROFESSIONAL
HYPNOTHERAPY CENTER

ROOFING INC.

I would like to find e sponsor for the son
of my niece - to attend the 11th grade of
a public or catholic High School. He Is the
son of a M.D. All costs will be paid.

Fully Insured.

SAKALA'S

CALL US

DRE to work closely with parish staff in team ministry for
parish of 850 families. Will be
working with elementary and
junior high students. Well established program. Assisting
youth ministers grades 10-12.
Experience preferred. Reply
to: St. Patrick's Church, PO
Box 9330, Casper, WY 82609.

.e any-

calling

WEDDINGS
VIDEOTAPED

Call Mr. Landow
757-4372

SPONSOR NEEDED!

25 yrs. Experience.

FREE CONSULTATION
733-2133

Quality Work at a fair
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

Now Hiring

FOR ALL YOUR
PAINTING NEEDS

Windsor Gardens 2
bedrm., 2 both, condo,
with underground gar·
age, has all kitchen appliances on 2nd. floor,
overlooks greenbelt.
Price at $61,950.

Free with ad

HYPNOSIS
HELPS YOU

to be
nd more!
Jesus as
on of the
Id as the
one."
I by the

a stern

or 421-2781

Door Pr1z,es

4114-

!SUS

► obvious
of Jesus'
nly - at

Wedding.
Sunday, June 29, 1986
1:30 PA

3815 W. 72nd Way
Westminster

- think of
; returned
.erception

i

MATURE

3S4S South r - Streei

I : :-. , : I
for S . -

Radin! ,,.,,_

'NJ/ S A T ~

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Repair Remodel
Low Rates Free est.

696-0243

PICK-UP/
DELIVERY
Drycleanlng Service
Only 12.00 per piece

Pre-Pay
10 Items

minimum

Home or Office

Sandrs
Domestic Services
Call 331-2'81

ELDERLY HOUSING
HOTLINE
Fret HOUSING COUNSELINO l REFERRALS
8ervic.■ Provfded ?nclude:
• On-going counNllng on hOullng option•
• Fr,,. Printed LIit of Senk>f Houatng
• Computerlud Listing of Low-COIII
Senior Housing

CALL

832-2900
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14K Gold
Charms

OA,
OFF

~\..~,.Plai~ Wt. G~ld .
Wedding Bands & Sets

75%

· OFF

I
BO

....
---.
• 6 11111
I I
I I

us

Praent this coupon at our Priff
Contest T ~ and recetw

50,000 REE
PRIZE DOLLARS

SALE TERMS
Cash-Checks
All Major Cards
Layaways
Financing Avail.
All Sales Final

euGeNe nose
JeweleR/(iEMOLoc;isT

30;B-16th St. Mall
(Diriectly across from May D&F)

Downtown Denver

SALE HOURS
Mon.-Frt.
10-5:30
Saturday
10-5
CIONCI Sun.

N
were
work

deter

"

impa
Fath
Llttle

